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■ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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*§hc Catholic ^Ucori.
“ Will you not call her mother ? Does 

and the Jo.-tr.noe ot Christ, j j

MEMORIAL TO EX FRK8BYTDUAW ^%oT: ?ÏÏÏÏ?/Z\*UJt “hS
courtesy—and how divinely courteous 
was Christ ! - has captivated them. It 
is the ironic displacing the polemic. 
The pastor notes tin- good lolling pro 
duceil by the mission. It has brought 
tu his flock, both those within and t Ii«-hv 
without the sheopiold, the benediction 

and more I internal

SOCIALISM CONDEMNEDteach them the morality that is based 
on reason

term the “ fair fame of the community,” districts to confirm good old souls in 
and are joined by the politicians who their prejudices. The man who docs 
want to let the public know not believe that he has a monopoly of 
that liioy are still alive. They learning should relied before repeating 
revile the unfortunate women who are oft-exploded charges, whether it is
what they are, many of them because likely to enhance his reputation lor
of the blackguards,who nuke the prob- truth and scholarsli p. 
lorn play possible, and have never a Wo are of the opinion that if preach- 
word to say when they are behind the era throughout Canada should get out-
footlights and put through the paces i f side the influences of the nursery and owes . .., jUii and so remarkable is the history
intrigue and criminality. And our the college and use the sources of the aB^ciated with tlie work 0f this gentle
representative citizens, wo are in- inform «tien that are accessible they m:m 1U Hie slums and alleys 
formed, throng to soe it. So do the would disprove the charge thattheolog- wark that Ilis Lordship lit. I lev. Dr. 
matrons—another case of art for art’s leal partisan** are less truthful, less Bourne, has decided to ci ect a church 
sfcko—and give their child on a lesson candid, less high-minded, less honorable J^th? 'Attvr^‘Xhaustivctesoa^ch it has 
on the flesh and the devil, such as they even than the partisans of political and ,)oe|| fonnd that Mr. John Thcer (of 
might never receive were they to go a social causes who mako no profession as Boston) an uncompromising Presbyter
hundred times through the red light to the duty of love. We want but lair lan, was dispatched by the American 
... government to Homo to mate investi-d,9trlct- P1»?in tbe P,llPlt and elsewhere. faü„„ s(ime language question.

Honest and intelligent criticism We object to such bigoted text-books Por some reason he entered a Catho 
would do much to remedy this as Compayre’s History of Pedagogy. church in the Eternal City one day,
stale of things and to make the The educator who allows them to be and the impression made upon his mind

. iii, was so great tint he made inquiries in*o
stage a powerful instrument for good, used is beneath contempt. He may ^ te®ohi|lg o( the church, and, in
It is of little avail to abuse it, because have a score of academic titles, but he was received Into the Church in
it has come to stay. Our business lacks the fundamental qualification of a Home. Flinging aside his business 
should be to purify it both by our re- teacher, and is thereby unfitted for his prospects, be studied for 

going down into the valley, but wo have and. for all, this is a plain duty position. It is our business to point »nd in Gained at' San'sulpice,
yet to learn that he has lost the ability to patronize dramas of a doubtful kind this out, but the business of the volunteered for missionary duties,
which has made him play a large part ;in(] i,y the well-directed criticism of taxpayers is to see that he and was attached to the Guildiord
in the history of Canada. We might the influential journal. gets no part of their money. Street (Southwark) district, where he
mention other instances of workers in =--------- A littie agitation in -
various department of life whose vital OUll P0SIT10S. tels wl11 go a long way. Just touch tlle v|f„rts 0f Father Thoer, the present
itv was unimpaired at l'our-score ye rs. ------------- him on the pocket, and he will come | cathedral parish of St. George's owes

-h men are always young. The ! The meeting of the New England out 0, ,lia dignified retirement and I Its existence. Father Tlieer built
BU but makes them saner History Teachers' Association he.d in ,.esolvo himse.f into a committee of -honU. STHewasre?

freer outlook. Years | Boston a few weeks ago was a memoi- , wiys ana means in order to accede t<. j. ij]efl to Haiti more by Bishop Carrol, 
me in some respects. We say just demands. But we have not the wuore it is believed, he died.

slightest hope that the tax-payer will His Lordship the Bishop of Soutli
do auothing of the kind. He is contented wark, who has the sympathy of C'ardi- 
enough with things as they are. They ual Gibbons in the movement, will 

prudent in utterance ; prudent in

I M DOUTANT IKK I M EN I IN HUME.

A iintilivafcion eonvrrning the much- 
ui v iii'isl iau deuiOC-LoKDON, RATCiimAY. Nov. lô. 1U02.

SES1UTY.
Itflui vd qUVMliull

lias been issued from the olllce of 
It recalls the

intliuxtinq uiscovr.nv has bi en M4DE 
I s sur I II LONDON. I ho Cardinal Vicar.

Encyclical “ lferuni Nov.i nim of May 
in, ism, in which the rights and duties 
of labor were set forth, and states that 
in conseqtienev a number of Catholics 
began to assume t he title of Christian 
I Icmovrats.

We hoar oftimos that a man ought to 
retire when ho has passed the sixtieth 

mark. This opinion emanates 
who believe that one bur-

Tho ecclesiastical authorities of the 
diocese of Southwark have discovered 
that SI.. George's Cathedral mission 

its existence to an ex-I’resbyter-from those of greater pc; 
love. And finally, 
ciousness of all this, converts come—1 In* 

reward of tin* missionary s

Tho controversy which 
over this name, and about tbewith sixty years is apt to be bv tho g adened ,

bankrupt both in montai and physical 
Some of that ago are indeed lit 

They have overdrawn their 
the bank of Nature. Late

ideals involved, was sot 1 led by this 
Encyclical “ Graves <1<* Commun! ' cr 
January IN, i'.Hll. Some, however, of 
these Catholics the notification goos 
on to say pretended to see a ju till ca
tion of their views and practice in this 
Encyclical, wherefore en January 27, 
1902, there was issued from the Con
gregation of Ecclesiastical Affairs a 
long! hened i list met ion.

But the discord was not yet to end. 
On Aug. 1 the He v. Roinolo M urri 
delivered a lee tire at San Marino on 

’ concern• 
addressed 
“The said

of South
ofsupreme

labor. Thus is it that this movement 
marks a new era in the history of the 
Church. Thus is it that a non-Cath 
olic mission conducted by tin* proper 
type of priest is so fruitful to the 
Church and so helpful to the commu
nity. Thus is it that work, conceived 
and carried on in the Spirit of the 
Master, trusts that His blessing will 
never fail it.—The Missionary.

for little, 
account at 
hours and cocktails are responsible for 

break-down. But when, in the 
>f Carlyle, health is attended

many a
language<
to regularly there is no icason why 
anyone past sixty : 
to every emergency 
the best work of the world has been 
done by men past seventy

Leo XIII. is still active

should not be equal
of life. Some of

I “ Liberty and Christianity, 
in g which various ordinaries 
questions to the Holy See. 
speech,” says the present notification, 
“ has been submitted to an accurate 
examination, and found deserving of 

The second

BISHOP SPALDINGor oven
IMtEACH ED LAST SUNDAY AT ST. PE I Elt’s, 

SUK A NT* IN.
eighty.
and competent to discharge the duties 

Sir Sandlord Fleming isof his olliee. Scranton, Fa., N"V. 2. There was a 
great crush at St. Peter’s Cathedral
this morning where Bishop Spalding wor)< ()y congresses (which tho lecturer 
of the Anthracite Coal Strike Commis- and hi» friends have bitterly assailed) 
sou was announced to speak. It was (|es,,rv,.s complete trust, 
vlie first opportunity that many in this ' ^ fftr fh(, ,h(„,rv is sr( ,.,„ar in
ciiy had of seeing tho members ot tho noUn,..llillh_ ijutitadds: “Thepresent
00,omission and they turned out b> the , m,li|U.;lli..... ,,v speci;,i vommaud of the
hundreds, men of nil denominat.... », Ho, ' ,, ,„.|communicated
many from the cities and towns up and ls()- ;||, t,most ,,.„d ordinaries
down the valley. It was simply another Qf f||r ,|ie|r e(mduct, M, that their
indication of the intense interest t int t(ira, vif,ilam.p miiy safeguard the
the people of this region are taking in |u| .lg;ljnst the tlienries and the

group of thoblame.”

passing of time 
and gives them a

and go and they never lose faith I able the doings of tho commission.
The commissioners occupied front 

seats and were evidently much pleased ,.iws .
with the eloquence, force and theme ot ' ......v'.,-h

tendencies described above, and so that 
they may procure that the directions 

in the instruction »>f 
January 27, of the current year, in the

in their kind. Never cynical because memorable, because such gatherings
they understand; always kind because I «° usually given over to unstinted 

J , .1 n« f.i.:iiiM>it j eulogy plus dinners and receptions,
noble men m\e u ■ The learned gentlemen who grace thorn
Above all, they never lose signe 01 uie -

that the great difference between with their presence have all the lime-
lie. erect the memorial church in Corn- | mg liobaia of the Scranton
wall Road, Lambeth. — London Lm- !rhp muaical features, too,,'action. They walk tip-toed, so fearful 

are they of disturbing their neighbors. 
They dispute not, neither do they 
clamor for any right. They seat them
selves meekly down at the gates of 
prosperity and are content with and 
grateful for the scraps that are flung to 

And this self-abasement and

Uni- ' Dig Bishop .
I diocese. n 
were elaborate.

Iuently read to, and faithfully observed 
Catholic activ-iact .1 t ,h.. nmvi>r. 1 light and centre of till- stigo and eon-

ïTtte àmUhe insignificant I ™ct what the rep me, styles powerful
invincible determination. 1 discourses which are duly chronicled 

* | and forgotten. This time, h nvever, the
i members of the New England Associa- 
i tion did some business. They depart* d

by all classes of popular 
, i ity, and that they may remind all that 

The theme of the Bishop was ” Man’s those documents are a splendid confirm- 
Love for Man and the Rights of j at|on ofthe happy hopes which the true 
Property.M The application < f his Christian democracy inspires to tho
remarks to the task before the strike Holy Father, who with fatherly and un
commission was so plain that every one ceasjng solicitude forewarns it. against 
understood. He said in part : the errors which might render its labors

“ Infinite power is the power of kind- llufruitful.”
Tho essentials of life

MISSIONSTftE NON-CATHOLIC
AS AN EP C-i IN THE HIS

TORY OF CONTROVERSY.
is energy
Others may be old ere they have twenty 

to their credit. Every parish
has its ituota of old youngsters , ^ tfco tjme honored custom of throw-
times thov are made so by ioolisn paiIs who trot out their precocious | i»8 bouquets at cue another ami gave
offspring for the deleotatiun of company, » ™lld .
ollspring o r . son, of Columbia, in discussing
or allow them to be trotted out in ilie
0 , . ....... hv certain over-recurring problems otfor the benefit of somr wormy | . .

. . . , I history, said that in some instancesAlso it may happen that pre- | ’ . , ,truth has been sacrificed in order to
make history interesting. In speaking 
of the denunciation of the Church by 
some writers he declared that it is 
absurd to state that any institution so 
bad as it has beeu represented could

ItEV. WILLIAM SULLIVAN.
them.
truckling is called prudence. But back
bone counts, and is always respected. 
Wo commend this to the individuals 
who are afraid to own themselves—

VReligious discussion as carried on i nQ.s ,n justice. 
between the Church and tin' sects ape therefore a kindly love, helpfulness 
goes ordinarily through thiee stages ol ,md fajth. I contend that there is no 
development—Polemics, Ironies. Cou- i deeper thought than this. Whether 
version. The student ot history is fa- ; i00k beyond or within one cannot escape
miliar with the fierce controversy ot the t,ie idea of causj. We cannot escape Mnrvi st .mns his and their
sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth 1 the *dea thafc what appears is not V, , f i lt(. ’v<.ars and the common
centuries. In those days there ''.is mereiy what is ; but that beyond and ‘ ' . * t >s ... . i, ,)ie
hardly time or opportunity to think , ^ things there must be a cause, , ,^n< env-v ,0-?‘n.o°iioiv Soe
of winning over those of the hostile | op unuÜOwn, from which all ! disapproval ot tho Holy See.
camp. The immediate and pressing 1 ^|dnt,g spring and to which all tilings ! 
need was to meet attack, to repel on- ; muat 1)e referred ard to which they | 
si aught, to expose calumny. In the 

i first iury of those days of rebellion 
against the Church, men were taken 
with a kind of mania for searching out 
weaknesses in her defences. History 
was torn to pieces, theology was cut 
from top to bottom with the knife of 
analysis. Philosophy was 
violence and Scripture tortured, in 
order that from all these sources might 
be dragged forth a troop of arguments, 
objections, distinctions, and recrim
inations for the total overwhelming of 
buffeted and bleeding Catholicity.
And accordingly the Catholic a polo
s'si’s duty was to 11 y to the exposed 
position and defend it, and then to get 
back at the foe with as valiant and 
passionate a sortie as possible. It 
the polemic age—lull of storm and 
stress, a necessity to be sure, but a 

Now one of the 
which this time has 

in the minds 
dis-

lt thus fixes the name of Christian 
Democracy upon the general movement 
of Catholic social effort, ami while de
priving of this title in any exclusive 

he friends and followers of Don

Prof. Robin-

stage whose aim seems to be to not disturb 
the equanimity of their Protestant 
friends and who would have us believe 
that we are living in this country

object.
mature senility is due to the youngsters 

The lad who is destitutethemselves.
of ambition is pathetically old. 
wo have them in job lots. They form a 
crowd—there is scarcely a person among 
them. They have none of the fighting 

which should charaetcrisc a 
We say “ fighting instinct”

And
sufferance.

DÜ YOU ATTE ND VESPERS?
must in some way return.

“ Since the visible universe springs I Away back in the days when the 
from an invisible cause wo must think j Church was young, one of the most 
that cause is love. Love creates all > beautiful services of the new religion 
harmony. Love alone creates beauty. I was the singing of psalms in the evon- 
The more one considers nature the | jng. Work then was over, all tho trouble 
more we see it is a harmony, not a aml worry of the day were forgotten 
chaos, not disorder. for awhile and tho people went to the

“The quality of a man’s love is the places set apart for honoring God and 
test of his nature. A man’s worth is there sang tho ancient songs of Israel, 
not what he lias most of. Consecration To-day we still have that ancient 
to God and to truth is the test of a custom> Every Sunday afternoon or 
man’s life. We must seek and under- even|ng our chinches are opened for 
stand what the man really does, we the linai Benediction of Christ. But 
love the things which we are always i a|t|„>ugh the service is so beautiful, 
thinking of. We are taught to know ■ aju)0ugh the scenes recalled by tho 
ourselves and if we know ourselves, I)saims are so sacred, so time-honored, 

What is it that unfortunately too few attend the
closing religions service of the day con
secrated to <iur Lord.

AGAIN ON THE SCENE.
remain and be.accepted by a very large 
number of tho most intelligent and 
conservative people of Europe and this 

Furthermore — and it speaks 
for tho intrepidity of the 

— he asserted

A correspondent has sent us excerpts 
from the address of the President of 
of Harvard to the Connecticut State 
Teachers’ Association. We are glad to 

from that the learned gentleman is

instinct

because he who wishes to di the best 
with himself will have sin and iguor- 

and indolence to battle against. 
Obstacles and difficulties keep him in

c mntry. 
volumes offered

that see: Professor
the reading of the 

i in vogue before Luther, and that 
students of 

record to

regaining his health. He was a pretty 
sick man when he picked a quarrel 
with the Jesuits, and much 

the same Jesuits 
their paternal

to tho edification

Bible
he will be youngtraining. And

though he were to live for a century, j more
took

history canmodern 
find no so when 

him under
confirm tho

DOUBTFUL DRAMAS. that indulgence, 
for the remission of future

statement
and dosed him 
and instruction of educators far and 

Rut even then he was lar from
In looking over the criticisms of the sold 

dramatic productions as given in our sins. The Professor agrees with Lea
parts one cannot help being struck by XIII., that historians should dread
their inanity. It is easy doubtless to falsehood, tell the truth and be impar-
play the censor, but we have a right to Fini. A disregard of this rule lias

which claim to | plagued tho world with special plead
ings not to state the truth hut to shape 
it to fit in with preconceived opinions, 

to approach an historical personage

what is our purpose ?
I look upon as ideal '! XV hat is our per 
mane it thought ? XX hat is the goal wo 
are all striving for ? Is it something 
material ? Is it money, things to wear, 

t iitim tion ? Is it 
men in sou a thing that

being a well man. When ho essayed to 
welcome Prince Henry of Prussia he 
displayed a lamentable dearth of the 
ability and courtesy that are wont to 
be associated with the chiefs of great 
institutions. However, Richard is hin - 

less. There is

III tlie morning, services are well at
tended; but in tlie evening, when Christ 
as it were is present to bid farewell to 

refuse to lie pres- 
ITob-

terribly sad necessity, 
permanent effects 
produced is the iiupressi n 
of men that this kind ol religions 
cussion is tho ont* solo possible kind. 
Both Catholics and Fro testants as a 
general rule take violent and polemic 
controversy to be the type of ecclesi
astic il apologetic. And so one often 
hears even priests say : “ I shall not 
have a mission to non-Catholics in my 
parish. XVe are now on terras of per
fect friendship with those outside the 
Church, and I do not cire to change all 
this and 
attacking them.” 
who would speak thus in the historic 

mournful in-

or to feast upon, or 
among

expect from newspapers 
he up to date fairly readable accounts 

a performance.
to appear 
will lift us up in the r ostin ai n ?

“ The quality ot such a man is mater
ial. If he be a fop, ho does not need 
serious attention. XVhat our Lord aimed 
at sending His Son upon 
to create a new life in man. 
tendency of all education to bring unto 
God what is His talent. Our Lord 
wanted to make us feel that we were 
under the eve of a Father Whom we 

The mure we think of

His people, too many 
out with Him in His churches, 
ably this is due to carelessness, probably 
also to the lack of that sincere interest 
and love that were characteristic of 
the primitive Christians ; but now that 
attention has been called to the beauti- 
tnl evening service, certainly attend
ance should increase.

of such anti such 
There is, however, scarcely a gleam of 
intelligence in them, and they are as 
interesting as quotations from the stock 
market. They are merely a dreary 
waste of superlatives plus a description 
of costumes—for the benefit, we suppose, 
of the female. There is not a critical

judicially but to vent upon him or her 
denunciation in partizan

self again—more or 
nothing original in his indictment of 
the common school. Others have said 

far back as 1869. It was

this earth was 
It is theeulogy or 

spirit, has been the bane of much his- 
Some imagine that tho same as 

pointed out by a secular daily, the 
Express, of New York, that education

torical writing.
Churchmen, for example, must be given
a clean bill of character and that their
'business is to write large an approval without religion has produced anabunfi- 
ot their every word and action. But ant crop of infidels living as if it were 
their duty is to state the truth without certain that man had nothing to expect 
minimizing or garnishing it. To do beyond time more than the brute, l am-

otherwise is to write fiction.
non-Catholics are con-

Tho Sunday is tho day of tho Lord, 
it never wa intended to be observed„ .. , . cannot escape,

religious feeling by -|t t|ie moro wo arc made His Children. 
In the mind of one | .* \\ 0 (;an Hug against love although

.. hurt nobody else ; against <>ur body, 
which is the seat of an immortal soul. 
Lust kills all tint makes life pure and 

To love our neighbor as ourselves 
means every human being, whatever be 
the color of his skin and whatever 
tongue he speaks.
stantly do him good and never hurt 
him.

as a day of abstention from all right 
and Christian joy, but a few minutes 
should be spared every Sunday evening 
for communion with God. for listening 
to tho singing of His praises 
receiving His Benedi tion. The bless
ing of God surely must not be lightly 

It is tho blessing of the 
Creator and Giver of all that will ever 
make life holy, happy and beneficent 
for future salvati

The X os per services, then, must bo 
Every family, or at

note struck on tho stuff that we soe 
flourishing as copy, nor a sign that the 
scribes who indite it are qualified to 
write discriminately about tho theatre 
or anything else.

The drama may bo prurient in its 
tendencies, but tho critic seldom notes 
it. lie is so engrossed, we suppose, 
in the delineation of character, or 
so in love with art for art’s hake 
a favorite theory of the people who 
buy nasty books 
that this little thing escapes 
and is denied the tribute of even a pass
ing allusion. Perhaps the influence of 
“ free tickets” dims his eye and 
causes him to see in a mass of medio
crity, oftimos coarse and offensive, 
nothing but what is worthy of com
mendation.

And how delightfully innocent are 
the scribes who do the drama ! They 
can follow all the meanderings of a 
problem play and never dream that it 
may have a soporific effect on 
moral instinct of the audience. They 
can see no evil in it because they have 
either been cautioned not to see it, or 
because they believe with some all 
around Christians that morality is but 
a matter of convention.

Tho very same gentlemen, however, 
harrow us now 
of the “ red light” district. They 
clamor to have it wiped out because it is a 
menace to the town. They wax hyster
ical over keeping unsullied what they

arouse

notion, bequeathed as a 
heritauce from dark and bloody days, 
that attack is essential to religious dis
cussion ; that you cannot invite a man 
to examine the Catholic Church with
out first crushing him beneath oppro
brium and ridicule, and that a

and forily statistics are also enlightening. 
Fossibly Dr. Elliot's remarks may 

consternation in the camp
fair.So far as 

cevned wo have naught hut compassion 
for them. But let us state our position 

Because we know that we

cause some 
of those who are advocating the fatuous 
policy that has been tried and found 
wanting here and in Europe, 
remedy for existing defects is

How will shrubs and

esteemed.
XVe are to con-

oxplicitly.
; in possession of the gift of God

that others are without it.

But his phyte's preparation lor baptism must 
necessarily include an ordeal of the All the“ 4 Thou slialt not steal !”

world has grown up to recognize tlie i)(qter attended, 
right of property. Everything that we loafit HOme member of every family, 
have has come down to us. XVe must 8i10uld make it a.rule to at end tho serv- 
therefore respect the law of proparty ; ive Sundays. This being done the 

“ 4 Thou shalt not bear false witness. nCw week "will be sanctified and the 
Calumny is worse than death. If the Benediction of Christ will be carrried 
quality of our love is spiritual there out into the groat world that needs it. 
could never bo any jealousy or strife, 
but if we strive after material things we 
become extremely jealous, because tho 
thing held by one cannot be hold by 
another. If this desire is not watched 
over with care it becomes greed, and 
lust, a turning to things in which no 
human being can find joy. The man 
who is always seeking to possess more 
goods becomes hard, metallic and 
material.

44 Tho law of life is the law of love of 
God, of home, of tho Church and of 
country. Society is not possible unless 

love one another. Ii is then repre
sentative of God Himself.”

feel sorry 
We are neither more learned nor more 

and our heart

cudgel.
Now just here is where non-Catholic 

new era in religious
remedy at all.
Ilowers around school-houses, five proof 
building, and better paid teachers check 
gambling, a fondness for vulgar plays, 

lepraved taste in books and news- 
political corruption and a

and pictures—
missions open a 
differences. They inaugurate the ironic 
stage, which is but one step removed 
from the victorious stage of glorious 
conversions. Tho days of bitter attack, 

Church against another, arc over.
of tho old-

devout than they are,
out to men and women

him
who are

pursuing phantoms and juggling with 
tho creeds of yesterday. They have 
been induced to look at us as we are 
not by generations of hot-headed 
writers'. True, Catholic historians of 

antidote ; but 
does 
man

so much.papers,
general tendency to embrace absurd 

As well expect a local

one
Religious controversy 
fashioned type no longer sots a nation 

On the contrary, it has be- 
weary thing that arouses only 
interest when it does not in- 

Shall we

The Negro.delusions ? 
application to

What tho pupils of common
cure an organic dis- on fire. “ XXThy is a Negro black?” asks an 

exchange. Mr. Charles Carroll, in a 
book recently published in St. Louis, 
answers : Because he is a boast, not a 
man—a beast of tho ape family, created 
prior to Adam. If cruelty and the 
spirit of torture ho bestial qualities, 
then the white mobs who burn Negroes 
at the stake belong to tho race of lower 
animals rather than the Negros. The 
Catholic Church, at all events, will 
never subscribe to the disgraceful 
theory propounded by tho author of 
such a work as this. Men of every hue 
belong to her fold, and she teaches in 
the face of the whole world that Christ 

to the earth and died to save

thefurnish 
how many 

Tho

note
int>

come a 
languid
spire impatience and disgust, 
therefore say that there is no longer 
room for the exposition, proof, and de
fence of Catholicity ? N<> ; realiti

households
schools
will

thatis something
thorn and not

wantaverageenter ?
his opinions in matters of 

from the authorities of his 
and when inserted in en-

it get inside
itself to externals. With-tikos 

this kind confine
out that wo shall have sham culture, 
but not virtue. The upholders of tho 
godless school have been endeavoring 
for years to fight the passion and pride 
of man with such keen and delicate in
struments as human reason and human 
knowledge, and they have failed. They 
admit it themselves, though they have 
not as yet lost confidence in their 

But tlmy may come around

_„ies en- 
And with non-dure ; methods change.

Catholic missions it is all a question of 
method. The non-Catholic missionary 

before his audience of uubeliev- 
of his

own sect, 
cyclopedia or pronounced from tho 

for him tho dignity of a 
the mould-

the

pulpit assume
dogma. It is, therefore, upon

of public opinion that tho respoi - 
sibility rests. And we must say that it 
is a very light burden upon the should- 

brethren in Ontario, 
class apart, beating tho air 

that have been relegated

appears
ors, he expresses the purpose 
mission in language that is filled with a 
vast zeal for God and a tender love for 
souls ; he explains and proves Catholic 
doctrine, and vindicates it from mis
understanding and objection, but opens 
not his Ups for words that would wound, 
for taunts, harsh names, or the rehear
sal of ancient scandals ; he holds up be
fore his listeners the fair picture of the 
Church of Christ and says to them :

No one over sounded tho heights and 
depths of life and drew from it the 
teaching and blessing which it is cap
able of giving, without enduring suffer
ing, sharp and real, as a part of it. 
The year is not all composed of summer 
days ; it has its long expanses of winter 
coid and gloom.—George MacDonald.

of some of our
came
both black and white — and, what is 
more, gives the most practical effect to 
what she so teaches. — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

They are a 
with weapons

and then with details weapons.
to see that the only way of turning out
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after death.
JeilH U8 that they found H 
-,ith blood upon the gru 
found Him In the agony of 

out, with words tha 
heavens, “ Father, il it bo 
this chalice pass from Mel 

N„ ONK THINKKTH IN It 
1 wish you to stand lor a 

beside that Child of Naza,
Him broken heai tod in the 
cloud. I wish you to at:., 
minutes beside that Mai 
suffering in the garden of 
1 wish you to do a little 
the subject He was trying 

And the reason wl

NOVEMBER 15 1901.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD-

never was mentally wrong, only in a 
very nervous condition Irom business 
worry, lie is just as well to day as you 
or 1. Kticuette will cheer up now I 
hope, for she seemed awfully sad when 
she was with us. She is plucky and 
tried not to show it, but she could not 
deceive me, who have known her Irum 
a child, though she is queer, liko all 
women. For instance, she kept up as 
bravely as possible all through the 
harrowing anxiety about Moir, and 
then, when she got news that he 
well and wanted her to join him, she 
broke down and went all to pieces 
hysterical and all that sort of thing. 
My wife tirmiy believes that Etienetto 
fears and dislikes her husband and 
franctic at the thought of having to 
live with him again, but 1 tell her that 
is nonsense. All women cry when they 

laint, ought to laugh, and laugh when they
‘•Hois travelling up in the Northern ought to cry, and you should al«.iy,

Peninsula with Mr. Arthur, a young judge them by contraries " 
physician and a valet who is really Ins Now that 1 knew 1 should not have to 
keener" They are camping and fishing sco Ktieuette again, 1 consented to 
upon Lake Superior, and they hope Emile's proposition. Emil 
that the out-of-door life and freedom friend and the playmate of my cliild- 
from business worries will restore his hood, and I disliked to refuse him, 
health and mental balance. Nila is especially as it was evident that he was 
visiting the McXiffs, who are now hoping todo me a good turn and corn- 
settled in Marquette, so that she may pensato me in some degree for my losses 
ho within easy reach of her husband il in the other mine.
he should send for her." . went Into the lull country of the

I had never thought of the possibility Ulterior, in the t.ogehic Range, where 
of his getting well and of her going such treasures of iron ore were being 
back to him Of course, If the pbysi- brought to the surface. The groat lie- 
cians pronounced him cured it would doubtable Iron Mine was the most , s- 
bo her duty to return to bur husband, tenslvoly worked at that time uf any in 
vet I remembered how little faith Dr. the range. Wo found the director and 
Netley had in the chances of a pel- his wife were entertaining a party n| 
manent cuie and it seemed to mi' that Eastern ladies and gentlemen who had 
her relatives rail a terrible risk in mining interests in that region, and it 
allowing 1er to live with him again, was proposed that we should visit the 
But I told mysell sharply that it was famous mine before 1 made my iuspec- 
iione of my business, that lier father lion of the neighboring lake unto- 

lier natural guardian, that 1 had tiun. It was with a shock oi dismay, 
responsibilities now, and other when, too late to withdraw, 1 discovered

that the party included Mr. and Mrs. 
on Montgomerie Moir !

2 "The ouo only really important thing 
in the world," I replied, nothing 
daunted. , , , . ,.

" 1 have told Nita, and she has told 
the others, who have all been over to 
give me their felicitations. Your letter 
came the day before she wont away, 
and the Chevalier eyed me very intent
ly Irom under his shaggy eyebrows. 

"Went away ?" 1 echoed. " His she

her," said my grandfather, somewhat 
gloomily. ‘'She seemed happy enough 
to bo here among h-r own again, hut a 
few days before you came home she 
suddenly took it Into lier head that it 
was her duty to be near her husband 
so that she could go to him il anything 
happened." ... .,

" Where is lie now ?" I asked, rather

herself would be there to represent the 
mother. I also ventured to put in a 
word Irom my own point of view. My 
grandfather, my only living relative, 
would wish to see my marriage. At his 
advanced ago—eighty - five—lia'e and 
hearty as lie was, a winter's voyage to' 
Nova Scotia would ho very dangerous, 
especially in view ol his having had in
flammation of the lungs the proceeding 
spring. This decided the matter, Sir 
Kvarard and Lady Bourko withdrawing 
their claims with graceful alacrity.

Tin* major and I loft Halifax lull ol 
the happiest anticipations. A number 
of my lriends camo down to see mo off 
and offer me their congratulations, 
among thorn Captain Larpent.

"Do not ask me to the wedding, he 
said, with liis peculiar, sad smile. “ j 
will do much for you, Fremont, hut I 

winked at me. drew the line at that. I have half a
Miss Sophy was in the morning-room mind to sell out and go to my children, 

with my things in her hand. She was 1 think that before Christmas you wil 
alone, hut the door into tho inner room hear of mo on the ocean, homowar 
was half open, and I suspected that bound. You see 1 have given up tb 
Oneida had liken rofuge there, and that comedy I was playing. 1 am going to 
it was her shadow that fell across tHo admit my children behind the scenes 

went round and stood near anil dispel their innorent illusions.
Better tho truth from mo than from a 
cruel world. I’oor chaps 1"

My letters, overflowing with happi
ness and with descriptions of Oneida’s 
grace and goodness, had reached iny 
grandfather a few days ahead of my ar
rival in Detroit, and lie was prepared 
to give me «ill the affection ate sympathy 
1 asked, though there was a tinge of 
sadness underneath that troubled 

" It is right that you should marry, 
lioderic, my boy," ho said, "right from 
every point of view. I approve ol 
youthful marriages, the younger tho 
hotter, and I should have liked you to 
marry at twenty-one if she had been old 
enough." lie did not specify what 
"she" ho had in mind. "Wehave been 
very happy together, my child, but the 
old man will he passing away soon, and 
he will he glad to bless the now house
hold before lie goes. There are a low 
tilings of your angel mother's I should 
have liked to keep till I went, hut it is 
right that you should have some ineinor- 
iaTs of her in the new home."

" The new homo !" I stammered.
not live with

on my crossed arms, and I lifted ray called; "Miss Sophy ! come to the 
heart with gratitude to Godl who, in my I ^ lady.„ hwd
gravo°f queenly'girl* to d'raVmy heaH was thrust out. She was opon-mountei 
from da'nger and lead It to paths of
,,caeo anil virtue. I look at me ! I galloped half-way into
ought love her a. she deserved tone ^ Qn my head
Ihouh'l b.’r SO little of the romance and You must think mo demented ! May I 
passion of youth in my fooling for her c°!'.,eXybpa“grtain1y"’she said, cordially.
[hough the very deliberation with which __ Didu
I had attached myseH to hmwwas In J them after you had been gone

f«H, ten minet*-. O.... .. directly up
test my alloction and prove its sincerity and fetch them, 
and truth before 1 asked her to crown 
it. I determined to sco what a short 
absence would do, and planned a trip to 
Annapolis, the Fort Royal ol historic 
days, on tho shores of the Bay of 
Fundy, and to the region round Wolf- 
ville and the Minas Basin, where the 
ace ne of Longfellow's " Evangeline is 
laid. If, amid tho interest ol such 
scenes and away from the influence of 
her stately beauty, 1 still felt that 1 
could forget Die past at Oneida s side, 
then how gladly l would return and 
ask her to accept iny lilo and service.

I called a last time at the cottage to 
say good-bye liefore my flight to the 
land of the Acadians. The good aunt 
and her niece received mo informally in 
t‘io morning-room upstairs, a pleasant, 
airy room with 11 iwering plants in the 
hay-window, comfortable chairs, Miss 
Sophy's work-table, Oneida's easel, and 
a bookcase in which I detected Scott s 
novels, expurgated editions of Shakes- 

and Byron, the poems of Long- 
,,y do Verc, a ml Adelaide 

Broctor, stories by MissYongo, Madame 
Craven, and Lady Georgiuna l1 ullerton, 
and several books ot a devotional 

Miss Sophy did talking

HEART AND SOUL.
AUTHOR OKHKNKIKTTA DANA SKINNER, 

* BHl'iKlTU 8ANT0
IV

“ .lust
CHAPTER XXIII.

The remaining ton days of our stay 
gave mo a clearer view of things. Cap
tain Larpent’» visions no longer seemed 
ho impossible, for I st>on discovered 
that Oneida was not the experienced 
society girl I had supposed. Her 
eou»iu.>, DUnu and Minerva, who were 
heiresses, grandchildren of a prominent 
public man, nad been presented at court 
and wore recognized leaders in Halifax 
society, but their cousin Dido, an 

and half American at that, 
maiden aunt in m idorato 

different

father feels worried aboutHer

toTlô than is this—there 
world in regard to v 

careless as thisin the 
half ho 
gbould most concern then 
writer cried out once ii 
despair: “ With desolatioi 
made desolate, and the 
world is filled with sorrov 
no man that thinks.” Yoi 
minds of mon are busy 
fields of thought. They 
mistakes, even where nm 
go serious, and where the 

be corrected by t ho 
In all the othe 

to be a I

Again I fas toned my horse’s bridle to 
the post. “ Wo didn’t think we should 
be back so soon,” 1 whispered to him. 
“ Now bo good and don't liston ! I 11 
tell you all when I come down again, 
and I could have vowed that the beast

vn as

orphan, 
adopted by a
circuinsLincos, was in a very

When Sir Kverand and Ladyposition. . ,
Bourke wished to bring out their grand
daughters in London society they had 
taken a house, entertained lavishly, 
and in turn been extensively enter
tained. Miss Sophy Bourke, living in 
modest lodgings in York I Mace, was un
able to bring out her niece in tho same 
style. The cousins were not ungener
ous ; they invited Dido to their dances 
ami general receptions, and even saw 
that she had partners provided for her 
from among ineligible younger sons. 
At the end of the season each presented 
her with a cast-off ball-gown, a dinner- 
dress in fair condition, and several 
pairs of half-soiled gloves and slippers. 
Those Miss Sophy promptly donated to 
her maid as perquisites, and Dido was 
titled out with new ball-gown, opera- 
cloak, and accessories from the hand- 

checks which her queer, unpre-

e was an old
may
another, 
there leeuis 
affairs of this life that d 

ternal destiny seem i 
themselves, 
that religion deal

doorway.
th it door, but with my back to it. facing 
Miss Sophy.

“ You will not wonder that I forgot 
my hat when 1 tell you all,” I said. 
“ Miss Sophy, 1 have given up my trip!

at least 1 cannot

our e 
adjust
things
those things that have to 

there is alwi

But

and wrong,
relationship that n 

of our mistake
I cannot leave here, 
unless you tell me it is useless for mo to 
stay, and send mo away forever. I knew 
when • planned to leave that I loved 

niece, but thought 1 ought to test 
affection, for 1 had loved once 

with whom I

sequences 
to the best interests of c 
is always something th: 
misdeeds detrimental to « 
ests in the time to come, 
the relationship betwee 
parts of the material 
ate and so nicely balan 
dropping of a postage s 

nit of the street is

your
mo new
before—a little playmate 
grew up in Detriot and Paris, 
married four years ago, and 1 was not 

that 1 had forgotten lieras l should 
forget. But I had hardly said good
bye, 1 had not crossed the threshold of 
your door, before f knew that l was a 
fool to think I needed any test. Your 
niece has my whole heart and my whole 
life in her hands, and I come back to 
ask your leave to devoteov«ry moment 
of the short time that is lett me to try 
to win her, to try to gain some word of

pearo 
fellow, Aubr She

sen table Yankee uncle sent lier every 
Christmas and birthday, but she could 
count upon her lingers tho number of 
fashionable entertainments she had at
tended during two London seasons. 
Sometimes her cousins, who were not 
musical, sent her tickets to concerts 
and oratorios which they «lid not care 

had taken her 
she

character, 
enough for the three of us, while 1 was 
almost as silent as the handsome girl at 
her side. When 1 rose to go, after 
explaining that it was uncurtain whether 
I should return to the States by way of 
Halifax or by St. .lolins. New Bruns
wick, and therefore uncertain whether 
I should scu them again, there was no 
abatement in Miss Sopey s good- 
natured cordiality, but when Oneida 
held out her hand to me it was with a 
cool dignity of manner and a proud flash 
of the dirk-blue eyes that took me 
aback and made mo feel what an intoler
ably conceited cad I had been to receive 
so easily l.arpent's suggestion that she 
might lie already attracted towards 
1 stumbled down the stairway in a deep 
|y chastened frame of mind. That 
proud, stately girl up-stairs held all my 
tuturo happiness in lier hand, and I had 
learned in one minute what 1 thought it 
would take me a week ot" absence and 
reflection to find out. I was a fool to 
think of going away when I needed 
every day and hour of that precious 
week to try to win her in !

At tile foot of the stairs I discovered 
that in my confusion i had left my hat 
and riding-whip in tho morning-room. 
It was embarrassing to return tor them 
alter all our adieux had been slid, but 
I could not well ride hatless into the 

1 unwillingly

pavetm 
to tend a tremor thrmq 

It may lie just nsmy own
people must shoulder theirs.

Fortunately 1 had plenty of work 
hand, blessed work, a sovereign relief 
in so many ills. My plans and specifl- 
cations for the Delft Harbor improve
ments had been accepted, and the con
tracts made by the Survey Office, so 
that I had to set forth almost immedi
ately to superintend the dredging and 
straightening of tho channel, the build
ing ot the breakwater, and the laying
of the foundations of the light-house , .., , “ Then Jesus said to His disciples, if

Asrw"s"my custom, 1 superintended any man will come alter Me, hi him 
personally every inch of the construe- | deny himself take up h.s coss and lot- 
lion and shared all tho exposure with | low Me. (Matt. xxu. -1.1 

A succession of early

verse.
in tho social and .... .. \

greater tilings de; 
time upon the decisions 
make between right and 

always ten thousand 
be cursed or bless

TO HE CONTI N V LI).

DJ SOME THINKING.Aunt Sophy
twice to hear Tietjons in opera; 
had seen three Shakespeare plays and a 
Christmas pantomime, and Sir Everard 
had once insisted upon her being in
cluded in a party to the Goodwood 
racos. in Halilax, however, things 

different from London.

to use.
SEltMON I’KEACilEl) AT “FATTll.il MAT- 

HEW MEMORIAL BEHVIUES," I'.tt l.lsT 
FATHERS CilVIIVH, NEW VOIIV CITY, 
SUNDAY EVEN I NO, OCT. I -, l'.ll'-, HV 
KEV. PATRICE tl. MURPHY, c. s. p.

may
alwivs ten thousand liv 

ThThere was a little stifled cry behind 
I turned and saw Dido standing made more happy, 

ten thousand lives that 
* miserable ami uithere, her cheeks flushed red, her beau

tiful, shv eyes swimming in tears, her 
hands outstretched. I sprang towards 
her, and in a moment her arms were 
around ray neck and lier lips raised to 
meet mine, I was clasping her as if 1 
could never iet her go, and Aunt Sophy 
in the background was murmuring in
coherent words of blessing and happi-

"Why, Pope, shall we 
you? I have described the old house 
to Oneida ti 1 she knows its every nook 

It is her wish that you

more
above all things, there 
that is in our hands, a 1 
end at death, a life tha 
and a life that is not go 
ed by our deeds or mis 
the present or in the fee 
but a lilo that is going 
sequences of tire prest 
the agi s of eternity. " 
is the whole world mai 
there is no mail that 
wonder that the little G 
hesitated for a moment, 
overcome by despair ! 
that the strong Man xva 
night in tho garden 
What wonder that so 
their death-1) ds cry r 
moment more to t hink ! 
reference these though'

Itwore very 
was not so costly to dress or to enter
tain in a quiet way ; society was less 
conventional, the young Haligonian 
girls woro gay and informal, they 
fancied the gentle, reserved Oneida 
rather than lier stately cousins, and in
vited her on lier own merits to a num
ber of small affairs from which her 
cousins woro omitted, and she was lie- 

to receive an amount oi atten-

and corner, 
should sit at tho head of your table and 
I at the foot, as we have always done, 
and she will be between us as our sweet 

She would not wisli you to feel
that her coming made any change, ex
cept in our having her companionship."

“ Impractical young lovers !" lie 
smiled, shaking his head sadly. "That 
would do in France, where the old 
families still live in tho patriarchal 
system, three generations in the home 
at once, tho old people providing for 
the household needs, the younger 
rearing their families. But the New 

go Undo Lee!" 1 cried, World has different ideals. Injustice 
joyfully. " Let all the trains in tho to Oneida you must consider a little 
world go to Jericho ii they wish to 1 1 how it will appear to the society in
do not stir Iron, this blessed spot 1 I which she should take her place if you 

message for you from Miss bring her to this old homestead, The 
Sooliv. You are to come right back Detroit ladies who have entertained 
with me to Midfields to tei, for Dido you at their houses, those with whom 
Ims something very important to tell you have danced and dined, will call 

ou,m upon your bride, and where will she re
" ' I do not think I had fully realized ceive them ? Save the kitchen and 
till then tho strength of this good mail's offices, we have hut two rooms on t lie 
affection for me. I did not deserve, no lower floor, the plain, old-fashioned 
frail man could wholly deserve, tho dining-room, and this lug, shabby sit 
things ho said of me, but the one object ting-room, fitted up with all the odd 
of liis lonely life was his beautiful niece, notions that come to two old bachelors, 
and if lie had been attached to me be- Is tills a proper drawing-room for a 

sake lie no» loved me beautiful young bride?
41 You do not alarm me in tho le.ist, 

“ I am not

There is a very pretty tradition that 
tolls us about the ioilowiug incident.

At first sight it seems only a little 
thing. But it is one ol those trilles 
that apeak so eloquently to the minds 
of those who are intelligent enough to 
appreciate tho great and simple things 
of hie. It concerns our Divine Ke- 

and is supposed to have

my workmen.
autumnal gales, striking us before the 

foundations for the light house 
properly cemented, threatened to 

undo the libor of weeks by submerging 
or dragging from its moorings the huge 
iron cylinder which wo had driven into 
the sand and which was riveted to huge 
piles forming a sort of exterior break- doemer ; 
water. It was a herculean task to keep j happened when lie was only a i hihl. 
this cylinder dry, and more than once p*rom the very beginning it was noticed 

spent the whole night in water, ^y our Blessed Mother that liis mind 
holding on to ropes and pulleys,* while was always occupied by something, oi 
the great surges of Lake Michigan, | tho greatest moment. He was living 
rolling in upon us in foam-blown masses j iu t|lo future, llo was taking in, not 
twenty feet in height, swept us off our simply tlio events that were happening 
feet again and again. We were clad in jiis oA*n immediate vicinity, but lie 
life-perservers and lashed to the great wa8 looking out through all the world; 
wooden piles, otherwise many lives and even the affections oi l lis childhood 
would have been lost in those ice cold, covered all tho races and the nations 
raging seas. But we triumphed ! We 0f the sons of men. 1 l is Blesicd Mother 
were numb and bruised, but our great | found him one day standing in the at- 
cylindor stood its ground against the ! tjtude of deepest thought, 
sledge-hammer blows, and when the Upon Him when lie least expected it. 
surface water grew calmer and we re- \nd before the Divine Child ivalizcd 
moved the enormous tarpaulins that i,or presence, there was enacted before 
covered it not a pint of water had |,er the first great tragedy of tho 
forced its way into the interior, not a j Saviour's life, JL’he little hands wore 
stone was ever so little jarred from its folded on His breast. The little 
setting. Workmen, foremen, contract- j i)0uy trembled. The little eyes were 
ors and engineer, we hugged each other filled with teats, lie was standing in 
lor joy and indulged in a very liot ol j shadow ot a cloud ; and all the 
shouting and cheering, while the old j roWs c,t the world wore pressing heavily 
lake frowned and tossed and sullenly ! upon Him. It was only for a moment, 
surrendered to the power of man, till the pjut it was like that awful moment later, 

shone forth alter days of gloom and when He cried out in all the strength 
caressed it into a gentler, friendlier, ()f manhood, and the great, red drops of 
happier mood. blood were Uowing from the heart that

It was late in November before the loved the world so well. It was only 
work was brought to a point where we for a moment. But it seemed like an 
could leave it for tho winter. Oneida eternity lor tho mother who must look 
and her aunt were now iu North Caro- 0I1 ,n vain, for she was powerless to 
lma, where the major was in the fielp Him. The cloud was passing in 
seventh heaven of happiness preparing the heavens. The sun was shining on 
liis house for the wedding and lavishing ||[H little form again. The p'an 
presents upon his beautiful niece, made. The tangled threads ol human 
Like many timid, reserved natures, destiny were straightened out. I he 
Oneida wrote more Ireely than she j)ale jaco brightened, and the tears 
talked. Her letters were long, descrip- were stopped. The little folded hands 
tivo, llowingon smoothly and pleasantly were once again unclasped. The little 
with an unexpected touch ot dry humor form regained its strength and its de- 
hore and there, and much shy tender- termination. He took a few steps for- 

1 kissed the precious missives ward, and He planted Himself firmly in 
and slept with them under my piiiow, the attitude of hope and expectation, 

ever-increasing pile, which 1 care- His Blessed Mother forgot for the
moment the struggle that had passed. 
She saw tho little One she loved so well 
standing once again, the Saviour of the 

tho jiomeward voyage,! was met by world, in the warm sunshine of Gods 
Eniiîb McNiff. love causing to fall upon the world the

14 Kory, there is a job that you posit- shadow of His Cross; ” standing, as 
We will have no the poet tells us, 44 with «all the colors

of the rainbow in His vesture, and all
tho sunlight of the ages in liis face.

Divine Re-

,ie,i\vo hours later I returned to our 
to find the major fretting himselfrooms

into a heat over my tardiness.
"Well, this beats the Dutch?" ho 

exclaimed. “ To see you sauntering in 
as cool as a cueumbjr, tho carpot-bazs 
lying there, and the train gone halt 
hour ago I"

“ Let it

tion from the young officers and civil
ians that might easily turn the head ot 
even an experienced society girl.

A large part of this information I 
obtained from Miss Sophy herself. I 
accompanied the major almost daily in 
his visits to the cottage, and, taking it 
for granted th at ho wished to walk and 
talk, to row and ride with his lovely 
niece, I devoted myself to the aunt. 
Miss Sophy was an admirable woman 
sensible, independent, high-spirited,ami 

talkative that I no longer won-

an

vice of internperanse.
T11K VICE OF INTI 

The purpose of wha 
you is to convince you 
drunkard alone who i 
the sins of druukennes 

Wo all ha*

have aHalilax.streets ot 
mounted the stairs again, inwardly 
cursing the luck.

The door of the morning-room stood 
ajar. Within 1 could see Miss Sophy in 
her arm-chair, bending caressingly and 
pityingly over the kneeling figure of 
Oneida, who, with her face hidden in 
her aunt’s lap, was crying .as if her 
heart would break.

“Oh, Aunt Sophy 1” she sobbed. 
44 He docs not cave for me ! lie finds 

I know he will never, never 
l 1 love him so ! I

so very
de red to find Miss Dido somewhat shy 
and uncommunicative.
Sophy’s companionship 
ta inly have little opportunity to develop 
whatever conversational powers might 
bo latent within lier. I could sit by 
Miss Sophy’s side on tho lawn, or in the 
pleas,ml morning-room and watch with 
admiring glance the young girl with 
tho figure and bearing of a goddess and 
tho eyes of a Saint Cecilia, while 1 lis
tened to tho lively, garrulous aunt and 
obtained from her unconscious coinmuni- 
cativenons tint whole history of her 
charge’s life and education, from tho 
feeding of her infancy to her present 
social success, from her primer with her 

to her later instructions

In her aunt
for them, 
tiens devolving upon 
the prevalence of this 
ness is a sin, because i 
and dulls tho eomcie 

deals with it as a

she would eer-
SId* came

sometimes is. The ph 
one of tfore lor my own 

douiily and trebly for hors. It humbled 
me to see with what whole-souled con
fidence ho laid her hand in mine. It 

have been partly owing to the 
glamour cast by the name of V renient ; 
for what waa there in mv uuboroic ehar- 

and commonplace attainments 
to inspire sucli trust and love in this 
strong, homely man, who had seen men 
and knew the life and works of men 
both in their greatness and their little
ness as few know then ?

But there was one feature of the 
him. 411

me dull ! 
come back again, 
love him so !”

I had only one thought—to escape 
unobserved ! That proud, sweet girl 

know that I had seen her in 
that 1 had learned 

hoiv secrets of her maiden 
the banister,

upon it as 
causes of poverty and 
that reason tries to ;

considers i'
Pepo,” I said, resolutely, 
so unpractical as you suppose, 
thought it all out. Our surroundings 
will make no difference to our old 
family friends, those of French tradi
tions and faith, who will lie always our 
lriends no matter where or how we live, 
and they are, like ourselves, the true 
Detroiters, the children of the pioneers. 
What care we for the opinion of the 
new-comers, who are almost strangers 
to us? Besides, Pope, there is the 
tower-room, off the first landing of the 
stairs, which we have been using for a 

Wo did not care for it be-

Tbo court 
manifests itself by viol 
la turc tolerates it as 
for the individual, but

must never 
her humiliation 
unbidden the L_

. 1 slid quietly down
tiptoed to the front door, sprang on my 
horse’s back and rode off, all hatless as

an abundant source < 
state. Tho Church c 
ness a very serious o 
goodness and mercy o 

done to man's

first governess 
from her aunt in the mysteries of house
keeping and marketing and casting of 

It Miss Ditto did any justice l could nob go to the city yet, I had 
other things to think of. 1 turned my 
horse’s head towards tho lonely common 
to the north. 11 was bordered by a deep 
wood of scrub-pine. Into the wood 1 
rode, dismounted and fastened my 
horse, then threw myself at full length 

the ground to think.

wrong 
commandments forbi> 
makes man less than 1 
ed. The priest is op$ 
he knows by careful « 
is the most productiv 
sides being a very gr 

Most people are ini 
know their own intei 
not take much hard 
vince an honest-mint 

woman that

accounts.
to her instructress she must, b * well 
versed in all domestic accomplishments 

1 also learned that she 
had shown signs of temper at five, had 
passed through a phase of obstinacy at 
seven, a phase of personal vanity at 
ten, and a phase of phenomenal piety at 
twelve. In all oi these phases, as well 
as in scarlet fever and croup, the j ad ic- 
iotis methods employed by Miss Sophy, 
of which she gave me detailed account, 
had obtained the tient possible results. 
This 1 was quite ready to believe from 
the evidence before mu.

The major’s pride and joy in his 
beautiful niece was something pleasant 
to witness, and there was a touch of 

l remembered her to lie 
woman ho

affair that seemed to mystify 
declare to reason I don't see how you 
done it,” he said at last, after much 
frowning and puzzled thought. " It 
heats all how you done your courtin'. 
Appeared all the time liko yo 
courtin’ tho old lady, and didn't care a 
hill o’ beans to bo near the young one. 
We done things different in my day.”

441 did it in the old French way, 
Uncle Lee,” l replied, laughing glee
fully. 441 will teach you how it is done. 
You talk to the parents and gut 
rignt side of them, and this gives the 
girl a chance to watch you and think 
what a nice young man you arc and how 
much Mie wishes you were talking to

third person, a friend of yours, who goes 
with the girl and praises you up behind 

back and makes her think bettor

and virtues.
store-room.

it had not the river view, but 
that there is nothing to be seen

cause 
now
from the front windows but the Nain 
Rouge” (for this w«as the name we had 
given to that eye sore, the red-brick 
factory), 44 the view over the garden is 
really the prettiest of any, and the 
tower room is just the size for a bride’s 
boudoir.”

of triumph,My first feeling was one 
of ecstasy ! I laughed aloud and hugged 
mysell for joy, then threw out my arms 
exultantly. This was such a happy, 
glorious thing that had come to mo to 
mo win had suffered*<•' mudisappoint
ment, sorrow, and humiliation in my 
other affairs of the heart. This queenly 
girl, so good, so beautiful, so true, loved 

Roderic Fremont ! I could 
have her for the asking, even as Larpent 

She would bo my wife,
! She was the gift of God to 

! the sweet reward, one hundredfold 
above my deserts, of my poor sacrifices 
lor virtue and duty. 1 was happy, 
gloriously happy, strong in hope and 
manhood, fervent in consecration to God 
and to her, my stately lily ! my beauty! 
my dear, good girl ! my queenly Dido !

My second thought was that Oneida 
must not shed one unnecessary tear ! I 
h ul been gone long enough to play my 
pirt and allay all possible suspicion ol 
eavesdropping, and now 1 must return 
as fast as the prosaic hired animal from 
the livery-stable would carry me. 
took him into my confidence as wo 
trotted along over the common and 
towards tho Arm, far ho had witnessed 
my extraordinary actions in tho woods, 
and 1 felt that they called for some 
explanation. So 1 patted his neck, and 
bending over him, whispered all sorts of 
foolish things in his ear, impressing 
upon him the necessity of keeping my 
counsel. I came near promising to buy 
him in the exuberance of my joy, as ho 
seemed part and parcel of my romance, 
out common-sense came to my rescue in 
season, and 1 compromised on a resolu
tion to hire him and him alone for my 
future rides to my sweetheart's homo, 
lor needless to say I had thrown to the 
winds all thoughts of absenting myself 
from Halifax, 
should l»e reserved for my wedding 
journey. I had no küjrs for Evangeline 
until Oneida’s shouut bo wiped away

man or 
curse, and that mode 
leads up to it. Dri 
make a man respecta! 
not recommend hin 
position. It docs no 
confidence of his frh 
company docs not wai 
signal-house or on tl 
steamship company d 
tho bridge, 
banking institution 
handling its funds, 
not want him behinc 
manufacturer does i 
the machine. Wo 
drunken physician 
the patient. We do i 
lawyer to gain a sui 
drunken teachers in 
not want drunken j 
There is tho stron 
most people in favo 
even'in favor of Tota 
is nothing gained 1 
there is not much 
drinking. Now lei 
the arguments in f 
in favor of drunker

My gi andlather became so interested 
in the project of fitting up the tower- 
room that he quite forgot his other 
objections. After all, the house had 
been comfortable enough for his wife 
and his daughter in the old days, and 
had then been considered a handsome 
residence. Tho sitting-room, with its 
fine dimensions — thirty-five feet in 
length by twenty in breadth—hid been 
the scene of many g«iy dances and hos
pitable entertainments, which many a 
feast had been served at the cheerful 
board in the big, square dining-room. 
The hall, which cut through the whole 
width of the house, was spacious and 
dignified, while opposite tho entrance 
was the wide, low staircase, with a 
large landing half-way up opening into 

octagonal tower-room which had 
been my grandfather’s study thirty 
years before when the ladies monopo
lized tho drawing-room. But ever 
since I could remember it had boon use!

fully hid by day from the prying eyes of 
the landlady oi the Deft Tavern.

When we touched at St. Ignace onme, me,pal hos in it as 
tho daughter of the young 
had vainly loved. I suspected that lie 
would rather have her marry an Ameri
can boy and a friend of his own than 

of the British officers or Haligonian

Fnen there is generally some
had told me !

The cimy own
ively must do for us. 
denial. You know I am now super
intendent of the Redoubtable Mine, and 
we have a scheme on foot for getting at 
the rich beds of ore under the adjoin
ing lake.”

“ But I am not a mining engineer,” 
interrupted. 44 1 know nothing what
ever of metallurgy.”

“That is not tho question,” ex
plained McNiff. 41 The ore is there all 
right. What we want you to do is to 
see if it is practicable to drain tho lake 
and to divert tho streams that feed it 
into some other basin, and t j estimate 
tho cost of such an undertaking. This 

place of refuge for all things use- sort of thing is in your line, and it will
be a big contract. You have lost so 
much money in mines you ought to 
make some out of this one. Did you 
know that the Forest Lake Copper 
Mine is coining money for us hand over 
hand ? What a pity you ever sold out 
your shares in it to Moir, who has mil
lions enough already from other 
sources !”

44 Sold out !” I echoed bitterly. 
Then 1 stopped mysoK. Let bygones 

wor- bo bygones! Emile evidently had no 
notion el tho true state of affairs, and, 
as ho was working for a company in 
which Moir was a director and one of 
largest shareholders, it was best ho 
should remain in ignorance.

44 is Mrs. Moir still with you and 
your wife?” I «asked after a while, 
hesitatingly.

44 She went to join her husband about 
three weeks ago,” she replied. 41 lie 
is as right as a trivet now. In fact, he

of you than ever—”
liis mouth opened wide and he stared 

at mo blankly for a moment; then he 
smiled from ear to ear.

“ Robert,” he remarked, 44 you air 
wouldn’t ’a’ thought,

any
gentry that waited upon her, but Ins 
delicacy was so great that he never 
hinted ‘his wishes or lifted a linger to 
bring ns together. I found opportuni
ties, however, to pay my court to the 
shy, gentle, high-bred beauty at 
of the many entertainments that marked 
tho close of t he season, and with a little 

1 was able to find the

They tell us that our 
deemer came on earth to pay the grçat" 
or part of the penalty for sin. They
toll us that the most awful moment in
llis life was when He knelt at night 
beneath the olive-trees within the 
garden of the oil-press, and meditated 
on the carelessness of men concerning

there,

1 1powerful sly! 
it of you ! You took me in, and I done 
yo’r courtin’ for you without knowin’ 
it ! You didn’t need to give me no in
structions, for you knew yo'r reputa
tion war safe with mo. Come to think, 
I used ter notice her eyes, them deep, 
shy eyes o' her’n, kinder travellin’ 
round iu yo’r direction a good deal, and 
it used to make me mad that you didn't 
seem to see ’em. But, Lor’, i/on 
and what odds does it make how you 
done it so long as you done it !”

patient endeavor 
subjects she most liked to t ilk about, 
and to draw her out of her shell of 

Her uncle Levi's
their eternal destiny. It was 
within the brief space of a few short 
hours, that He shared in all the sor
rows and tho sufferings of the worm 
through all the centuries. The trials 
and the difficulties of these poor human 
lives of ours were passing in review be
fore him. He saw the world from crea
tion to the end of time. He saw the 
long procession of the human race upon 
tho earth. Ho saw tho blood-staincc 
footprints of the creatures that lie 
loved, llo heard tho moans of women 
and tho cries of little chil li on. * 0 
saw Hi© tears upon the faces < f strong- 
armed men. llo saw tho sufferings «- 
tho aged, and tho disappointments e 
tho weak. He saw the infants m the 
arms of the mothers, and ho saw t > 
dead upon tho ground. He saw

from eternity

an
1timidity or reserve, 

labors among the 
stories of the legends of the habitons, 
and of engineering enterprises on the 
lakes, and the many deeds of heroism 

tho workmen and sailors that

negroes, my own

less, and the drawing-room had de 
generated into a sort of rough-and- 
ready abode for a lonely man and boy.
1 would not change its chavactcmvhilo 
my grandfather lived, or disturb one 
inch his special chairs and tables and 
the hiding-places of his pipes and hooks 
and secret treasures, but the hall and 
the dining room might bo refurnished 
to advantage, while tho tower-room 
could be charmingly fitted out in 
modern style as a reception-room 
thy of a lovely young bride.

The day after my return I resolved 
to call on tho Chaberts and receive 
their good wishes. There would be a 
slight embarrassment in meeting Etien- 
netto which it would be best to have 
over as soon as possible.

44ila»vo you told the Chaberts?” 1 
asked* my gradfather.

“Told them what?” queried the old 
gentleman, slyly.

A BUSIN ESIamong
marked them, these she would listen to 
from me with shy sympathy and interest, 
while she grew almost talkative when I 

her about her visits to the 
and the British

The strongest ar 
argument. The g: 
drunkenness to-da} 
money invested ii 
who want to make 
the owner of th 
brewer. He may 
liquor-store, or tin 
saloon. They may 
drunkard of a mai 
no fun in it for tl 
their money up ng 
your home, again: 
the honor of

CHAPTER XXIV.
Before the major and I left Nova 

Scotia it was arranged that Oneida 
should visit her uncle in the States and 
that wo should be married there during 
tho Christinas holidays 
seemed to satisfy every one. Sir Ever
ard and Lady Bourke had indeed offered, 

father faintly, to have the wedding- 
breakfast at the Hall, as Miss Sophy's 
cottage was too small for the necessary 
number of relatives and intimate friends, 
but their relief was very apparent when 
Major Haliburton put, in his claim, lie 

her father’s only brother, and had 
him a visit.

asked
National Gallery 
Museum, her trip to the Irish Lakes 
and amon? the English Cathedrals. 
Her drawings and water-color sketches, 
which she was prevailed upon to show 
mv, surprised mo by the talent they 
evinced, and by a touch of poetic teol- 
ing and imaginativeness which 1 had 
not given lier credit for. rl hey 
not wholly correct in perspective, and 
as that was my specialty I ventured to 
suggest an alteration hero and there, 
which she received wWi angelic grace 
and humility, while the major, standing 
by, seemed bursting out of his waist
coat with pride in both of us.

I reviewed the situation as I knelt by

This I

the
history of the human race 
to eternity, the beginning to the end. 
Ho saw the little span of every human 
life, tho cradle and tho grave, tne 
smiles of childhood, and the hopes oi 
youth ; the strength of manhood and tne 
helplessness ot ago. He saw the 1 
that you and I are living the hie < 

before death. He saw tho lile

The trip to Acadia y oui
own immortal so 
rather see you lost 
Perhaps they di 
business to do ban

was
forever. long urged Dido to made

1 galloped noisily up the approach to h would lie very proper that she should 
Midfields, and reined in my Résinant# make this visit now, as it would be the 
before the cottage, under the window iff nearest thing to being married from her 
tho morning-room. 44 Miss Sophy 1” 1 | owu father's house, and Miss Sophy comesuiy bedside with my forehead resting
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mother was completely dazed. The 
little one was now clinging to the 

It would lie only an imitant

pcor unfortunate widows and orj 
paying the penalty of a father's sin. 
See the broken-hearted mother, wife, 
and sister. See the bodies of the 
murdered men and women, done to

of these causes is the saloon. Thee 
are two other principal causes, and the 
moderate drinker is both of them. It 
is no use to blame the drunkard. Ho 
was led into it by the so-called moderate
drinker. Get after the so-called mod- death before the eyes of a respectable
I rate drinker. Ile is the man. Do notget public and beneath the shadow <>t the of I:lo boavy ■
■iltor him as a class Got after Homo liquor-saloon. Seo that long proves no hand to hoi|. thorn. >" ' >' 
particular one. II von are one who .Ion pa.» I Why will you not join It Ï reatmg on thorn oxcept the eyout God. , . k
aliuses intoxicatinir drink at times, you I Why not join tlm organization set up X«»h. there was some one olse . It ■ Sw

against this Total Abstinence Society driver saw them ; and ho saw them just 
You are I of ours ? The liquor-dealer who raid | in time. The call to m ike a sacrifice | l

that the respectable Catholic women ot I had come to him. It was now a ciuvsti. n |. \y
this town would not organize into a of his life or theirs. Sometimes it makes | nV.n 
Temperance Society, did not say what a mm proud to be jiut a man, and not j Uk\ 

The liquor-dealer who claims j an angel or anything else—but just a|
Catholic girls and women in the man. Kvery time I hear the story ot |

.1 his accursed trade is a murderer j dim Cali an's act of heroism, Iampmud i 
The liquor-dealer is the I that 1 am only a man. There was only | 

tried, and even proven enemy ot one second to decide. J no munch:»
•table womanhood. INit the mark of the lett arm relaxed, the muscles ot

the right wore tightened on the reins.
I'lie plunging horses swerved against 
the curbstones, and the machine was 
smashed beyond
pavement. The mother and child were 
not missing at home at the Christmas 
festivités. Not a hair even of the doll- 
baby had been disarranged. The dan
ger was over.

But when the crowd collected, and 
when they had raised 
portion of the machine, they found the 
dead body of the driver with the light 
hand tightly clinched upon the reins, 
and the eves still looking on the mother 
an.I the child.

after death. The Gospel business, and it makes them bad. They 
want ten, twenty, fifty per cent, on 
their investment. And when you offer 
them your money, they do not care 
whether your blood is on it or not. 
They want it. They are going to take 
it. That is just how it comes that the 
worst element in this country are en-

JJ?.* ut!'that they found Him drenched 

Li,h blood upon tho ground. They 
T nnd Him ill the agony ol despair, cry- 

out with words that rent tho 
heaven», “ Father, if it bo possible, lot 
this chalice pa»» from Me .

N,, ONK 111 INK mi IN HIM BEAUT.
I wish you to stand for a few minutes gaged in tho manufacture and salt' <>f 

he ido that Child of Nazareth, and see intoxicating drinks. The business may 
H'm broken-heaited in the shadow of a be legitimate in some ways; but it is

i ud 1 wish you to stand for a few inimical to tho best interests « f the
C Unite# beside that Man of Sorrows community. We all suspect the liquor- 
1,1 ffering in tl»o garden of the oil press, dealer or hotel-keeper. He may be a 
l‘ wish you to tlo a little thinking on good man in his way. But wo cannot
the subject He was trying to think out help suspecting him just tho Mime.
1 And tho reason why I ask you Lot mo make that statement a little 

that is this—there is no subject more definite, 
world in regard lo which men an: 

careless as this subject that

.

Vmother.
and tho lives of both would bo crushed 
out beneath the heavy iron of tho 
horses feet, ami tho merciless weight 

There vas

■'X
are playing with fire; and you 
going to get burned with it. 
nursing tho viper that is going to 
poison yon in a day to come. Not now. 
Not one year from now, perhaps. But 
it is going to strike you when you least 
expect it, and it is going to strike you 
wtioio it can hurt

1
i-

I
was true. ■ |

ilthen, 
tn ilo

r.you roost. You rosy
drbik r.n'.v rr !p3V<‘ it and it. thief lbe ab'o to take a

Î remember hearing a priest in a cor- alone. But you will probably not be 
tain town, on one occasion, make this able to <o that ten years from now. 
remark. Ho said* “ Ii I had a deep, You may be only sipping at it to-night ; 
personal enmity against some one in but there is poison in the bottom ot 
this town to-morrow, and if I wanted a that glass, and you will drink that 
mean, low crime committed against that poison to the dregs. Xoa, you will 
person; if I wanted to have a wrong drink it when you would wish to God 
done to that man's tamily ; if I wanted that you could break fioui it, and you 
a theft or a robbery committed against cannot. It nav not hurt you now, but 
him, or a murder ; if I wanted to see U-n years from now you will not bo in 
Ids child seduced or outraged, I would the prime of Silo. It may not hurt you 
write to a saloon-keeper to do the now because you have your own home to 
crime. And lie would do it. And if I go to, and 3our friends to care for you. 
wanted it well done, I would write to a But you are going to wreck that 
Catholic saloon-keeper to do it.” That home, and you are going to murder those 
statement is made in regard to a cer- friends ; and then 5 ou are going to 
tain town. I know what I am talking begin to pay tho penalty for your sin, 
about when I say it. And if some of and you are going to coin the blood ot 
the victims o! crimes that were com- your own heart to pay it. There may 
milled in that town could come back bo a mother to-night who is going to 
from the dead to night, and if some of plead with you to give it up, because

she is your mother, and she loves you 
as no one but a mother ever will. You 
may not do it for her sake, but the day 
will come when you will stand beside 
the open graveand see the last sad rites 
performed over that mother's remains, 
and then you will siy, as many another 
mother's boy has said : “ It’s no use

1 have sowed the wind and I am 
it dues

THE r>A i.Oi »X A.-, il" 1-.in the
sbould° most; concern them. Tho holy 
writer cried out once in accents of 
despair: “ With desolation is tlio earlli 
made desolate, and tho whole wide 
w!,rld is filled with sorrow, for there is 

that thinks." You will find the

IfHeadache.sworn
respo<
of Cain upon him, for he is the man ol 
blood. Ho is not his brother’s keeper. 
If there is any Catholic woman in this 
congregation now who prefers to join 
the counter-organization, let her do so. 
But the claim of our society comes first 
with every respectable woman in this 

And wo know that our claim

Pain across the forehead or at 
hack of head is dangerous. It 
slowly but surely weakens the 
intellectual powers, impairs the 
vitality and will. Headache is 
sometimes from the eyes but 
more frequently is caused by a 
disordered condition of the sto
mach and digestive organs.

Do not sutler. The pain can 
be cured by the harmless remedy

recognition on the

no man .
minds of mon are busy in tho other 
fields of thought. They hate to make 
mistakes, even whore mistakes are not 
go serious, and where tho errors of one 

bo corrected by the carefulness of 
In all tho other ways ot men 

to bo a balance. Tho

parish.
is going to bo respected. You 
going to join this organization, and ro
main in it, for many reasons. The first 
reason is, because it vill be an act ot 
reparation for the sins of drunkenness 
committed against the Almighty. An
other reason is, that it will strengthen 

husbands and

■

the heaviest

■ il
may
another, 
there teems 
affairs of this life that do not concern 

eternal destiny seem always able to 
But in all those

A

e *our
: > nadjust themselves.

things that religion deals with, In all 
ti,oae things that have to <lo witli right 
an,l wrong, there is always a mysteri
ous relationship that makes the con-

nonces of our mistakes destructive the former saloon keepers of I hat town 
to the best interests of others. There could eome back from hell to night, they 
is always something that makes our would toll you that I am right, and
misdeeds detrimental to our beat inter- they would toll you to keep both

in the time to eoino. They say that eyes open all the tioie on those wlm are 
relationship between the various engaged ill tho liquor business. It is

u'irts of the maierial world is so intim- bad business, and it takes a bad man to
ate and so nicely balanced, that the run it as it should be run.
a.nnnirur of a postage-stamp upon the do you find the criminals of a city . now . . . . .
dropping the street, is serous enough Wlicvo do you find the outcasts ? going to reap the whirlwind.
I*' d a tremor throughout the uni- Where do yen find the gambling places? not make any difference what I do now.
*° e Itmy lK- jus™ truly said that Where do you find the disreputable I killed the only friend that ever eared
• 'i „i«i‘ ?„,i muni wm hi there are resorts? Do you find them in the whether I did right or not. Ill could
1,1 tll0„ ea e, things dene,,,ling all the grocery ? l)o you find them in the only heir that mother plead to-night,
HVlmtween right and wronj.^Thcr' I wheÊTany lawlu/.nd’respevtabî'c h»Z to give up dXiTfor'hor sake and my

SSâBSEBrS' ■=#■=

but a'ufe'that L" go!ngV> b» l t'hv ero,l | ...other Ï You will «nd them in the j ^ pHn £ ^ ^ 
sequences of the present through a ^ W here., »«"£££ ^ "'the pledge because you have 
tho Agf# Of eternity. \\ ith cl* s..l-it«o«i miRlit pretonci J ., they yi)U, lives before you, and you may be
is tho whole world made desolatv. r who would wiu 11 to - , 1)V enfm"h if you do not become
there is no man that thinks.” W liât j jaw your sister or ><» You” will skives to drink. We want you to cake
wonder that the little Child at Nnzareil, . 'eadlong d,°"’the saloon ' Where wi it for the sake of those who love you.
hesitated for a moment, and was almost hm« ^ ™ ,t ®e”thô will grind We want you to take it for

their tecthat mo because I am telling you the sake that _ sister " ° 
the n u, I, ? You will find them in the s v | playing for you, ana who would rather 
loon Do vou realize Dial the curse ci see your name upon a pledge than on a 
desus M isonthe saloon? Now. I cheek for sd.HKKh We want you bn 
there is tho strongest argument in I take the pledge for the sake of that
favor of the liquor busiiuss. They I poor mother who spends her night and
want vour monev. It may be necessary days in thinking of your future, 

vice of intemperance. ' • down cverv dollar want yon to take it for the sake of that
THE VICE OK , vniMi'u;AMT.. f to jay <town 11, ry ^ <. ,OMnJgirl who i. going to entrust her

The purpose of what 1 am saying to j roobtree from over Entire future into your hands. She
you isto convince you that it is n ,t th , - . . children to get the knows the risk she is taking. Other
drunkard alone who is responsible loi . J. want it It may be people may be warning her not to do W
the sins ot drunkenness or who sutlers , money. Hut they want it.■ t m. > I l J are going to make
for them. We all have certain obi,ga- jor to Matter > . ’ unhappy, aud that you arc
lions devolving upon us by reason of «k ‘'“o1, et th mo, èv for them. ' going to kill her inside of not many 
the prevalence of ihis vice Drill, kern “e ™ary months. We want you to stand up ,n

"H.ïï-r'SiS.âsrs s,srsiisrs?rt.7i
ïr^;;:thwi^hr,q,utkoks * sx t.z’zvz
—v-ry èpS^-d to's: ^c' i-avty:^:z7*«.w
that reason tries to put an , ml to t "me ol sin tor their money.
The court considers it a crime when it hild to ale 01 s,n .
manifests itself by violence. Tho egis- hut they wanttoe r

lature tolerates it :is an incidental e I . thirty nieces of
for tho individual. buJ; r the sUver that .1 udas Iscariot got for Jesus

ot revenue chrlst- But they want it. It does not
difference whoso blood is 

that you are going to

your brothers and your 
your sons in their good resolutions.
And another reason is that it will be 
lor the honor of tho Catholic Church in 
this vicinity. And another reason is. 
that it will be something done for the 
greater protection of the home 
it stands lor. There is another reason 
that 1 will illustrate by telling you of a 
little incident that happened in one of 
our groat cities a few years ago. I
want you as women to think of what the Baby docs not cry 
Catholic men of this town had done for thing ; it cries because it is not well— 
your sake. And I want you to do this I generally because its stomach is sour,
much now as an act of gratitude and | its little bowels congested, its skin hot
appreciation. There are very few and f'evoiish. Believe it and it will
things that a noble minded man will sleep all night, every night growing
not do for the protection of womankind, stronger in proportion, -hist what 
And especially, there are very few mothers need is told in a letter from 
things that such a man will not do lor 1 Mrs. E. •!. Flanders, Marbleton, <A>ue., 
the protection of a mother or a child, who says : ” I cannot say too much in
Nearly every man in tho parish is i favor «if Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
already a member of the society. ' have worked like a charm .with my 
Nearly all the children of a First Com- | baby, who was very restless at night, 
munion ago aie Total Abstainers, but Baby's Own Tablets soon brought 
Now wo want you to crown the good ! quiet sleep and rest. 1 shall never be 
work by giving in your names for j without a box while I have a. baby, 
membership. Here is the little inci- | Baby's Own Tablets cure all minor ail- 
dent that 1 spoke of, and with which 1 monts of little ones, and are guaran- 
shall finish. teed to contain no opiate or harmful

A si"i KitIN<; i N't i dent. I drug. They are sold at *2.> cents a box
It happened in the groat city of New by all dealers, or you can get them by 

York on a Christmas day a few years I mail, post paid, by writing direct to 
ago. It is one of thase very simple and I the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
bciutitut incident which do not happen | ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. X.
in fiction, because that is impossible; j -------------- . ------------
bttt which do happen ill fact, because j |,|milleei ni„tche# ami Skin Eruptions 
nothing is too beautiful to become a now unblgbty. sometimes even dltguaiing, and 
reality ' certainly very moTtitynnr lothfeuttarer. They

h on Christmas morning ami a 1
great number of people were returning l)lg,n8i which can be quickly changed by ink 
frum pavlv service in the churches of ing Ferrozone «dn-r muais, Ferrozon-* < loaitecs th“. 5 Just as tho conation of a | îMr.ïïitTfiiS?

certain church had been dismissed there i Hviv, a in a hcahhy ruddy complexion, lo 
was a tiro-alarm sou,,do,l in a '
quarter of the city. On account ot the i hox ova,x box -i» for $2 5u. a' Druggists, cr N. 
hci dit of many of the buildings in which c Poison & Co . Kingston. On’, 
a majority of tho population live there Try Du. Hamilton’s Mandrake Vii.is.
w n I wiYs the trreatost danger of a loss Tnos. Saiiin, of Islington, eaye; ’’Ihavere is always uie gn-tiuiL u* mov, d tvn vorna from my fdet with llolloway s
of life when a fire does brcaic out. . 10 (jorn cure " Header, go tnou and do likewite. 
lessen this danger as much as possible lx natures Store house There ark 
the tiro deinrtment of the city consists Cures -Alediosi • xperimenid havo »howu

« ii f,,r thi> nppform- nom-luslvoly ihat there are medicinal virtuedof men veil trained tor tne p ri ir. ewn ordinary plants growing up around us
of their every duty. 1 here is no whlvh gi^e th, m a value that cannot huvsti-

mated. It ia held by some that nature pro
vides ii cure for every dia- aae which neglect 
and ignorance havo viai’.ed upon man How 
ever, tniis may be. if in w«*ll known that I unie 
lee’s Vegetable Pills, distilled from roots and 
h'-rbs are a i-ovnrt-ign remedy In curing all 
disorders of the digestion.

EffervescentMISERABLE NIGHTS. •iSaltHA BY IS FHETFULWHAT TO DO WHEN
AND su i.l-hl.ss.

1It never loses its effect. Cures 
by driving out the poison, ami 
does not simply deaden the pain 
as do so many pre -aratious con
taining narcotics.

Abbey's in the morning will 
make you well and keep you well.

It is wrong to take up a wakeful baby 
from the cradle and walk it up anil 
down the floor all night. It demoralizes 
the infant and enslaves tho parents.

for the fun of the
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What wonderovercome by despair '. 

that the strong Man was overcome that 
night in the garden of the oil-press! 
What wonder that so many men upon 
their death-1)' ds cry 
moment more to think ! 1 ho particular
reference these thoughts have is to the

HOME STUDY
my « f cur T« n Special Courses 
il will prodncf good results for i hu 

is young mhii nr vomcn who wishes 
rp fer a better poslticn in life. Tho 

co“t is but ruminal. Our new catalcgne 
"Marching to Sucoish " contains ill parti 
ru'.ars. Write for it. Addri hs corrcspcndence

died to aout lor one she rt apuitc'i 
given by 
ambitiov
to pr- i a

illdepartment.
«>»lml ltnaliifhs Call« ge »f Toronto.

A hirer,g ecbno\ with Twelve regular teseb- 
ors, splendid equipment, »n«l well patron:z-d 
by students from every province < f tho Dumin-

tradition of their department more lived 
up to than that of personal heroism in 
the face of danger. The lives of others 

at all times dependent upon them ; 
and as a natural consequence they be
gin to take a personal interest in every 
life that seems to be in danger. When 
the alarm sounds within the station 
there is no hesitation whatever in re
gard to what is to be done, 
thing always is to get to the fire as 
quickly as possible. The latest an>« best, 
perfected mechanical devices are used 
to enable tho horses to bo attached to 
the engines as quickly as possible. In 
fact, it is usually only a matter of a few 
seconds before the apparatus is on the 
street and speeding at a terrific rate 
towards the scene of the fire. Once 

it is something never to be for- 
The sound of a whistle clears

w ti. PHAW. Principal.

A FEW MONTHS SPENT AT THE

saloon again. When the little children 
to receive tho good-night kiss 

will not havefrom a father's lips they 
their young lives poisoned by my 
breath. When they grow up into the 
dangerous years of youth they will not 
find themselves overcome by tho inclin
ation for intoxicants that they have 
inherited from a drunken father.
Father, I will take the pledge, and 1 
will take it lor the restef my life."

TO THE CATHOLIC WOMEN.
I am not addressing myself simply to 

the men. I am speaking even more 
particularly to the Catholic women.

not asking you to join a Total 
Abstinence Society because you are 
drunkards. 1 know that you are not 
drunkards. I know that you are repre
sentative Catholic women ; and that you 
are a credit to your race and your 
religion. We arc asking you to join 
this society because the work of this 
society is absolutely necessary for the 
protection of the homes of the people 
against their worst and meanest enemy 
—Dho liquor-dealer. We want to iiave 
tk<' uon-Catholie population impressed
with the fact that the very name lives of many others depend upon 
.« catholic " is synoymous with Chris- coolness and his personal bravery, 
tian living. We want to Iiave all our There is hardly time to think. In fact, 
nonnlo men and women, old and young, most of the real hard thinking has been 
inarching together in one solid phalanx done in advance, lie knows, for m- 
under the standard of the cross of Jesus stance, that if life must be saci blood 
Christ. Impossible ? There is nothing for life, and his own life is in question, 
imnoss'ible about it. It is flic work of the sacrifiée must be made by him. 
lesus" Christ for the protection of the That part of the p-ogamme is always 

And it must be done. Tho known in advance. So much in the 
should enlist in this special way of explanation.

Now let me tell the story that 1 
started out to tell. When tho driver 
of No. 10 fumed into Tenth Avenue 
that Christmas morning everything 
seemed to he all right ahead, and so tho 
horses were urged onward at topmost 
speed. The wheels of the steamer 
striking fire from the car-tracks and tho 

The horses were making a

OWEN SOUND. ONT. 
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•mon for business, 
mdft ancl reasonable

avs free to any address, 
c. a. Fleming, principal.

will lh a young man 
The best courses i 

fees and expert? 
College c ircul

-
The first u

•• When the butter won’t 
in the

an abundant source
state. The Church considers drunken
ness a very serious offence against the 
goodness and mercy of God, and a g^at 
wrong done to man's own soul. me 
commandments forbid it, because i 
makes man less than his Creator intend
ed. The priest is opposed to it, because 
he knows by careful observation that it 
is the most productive cause of sin, be
sides being a very grievous sin in iGeit.

Most people are intelligent enough to 
know their own interests. And it d«x;s 
not take much hard thinking to con
vince an honest-minded and intelligent 
man or woman

and that moderate drinking often 
Drunkenness does not 

It does

ONTARIO
BUSINESS

COLLEGE

come put a penny 
churn," is an old time dairy

make any 
on the money 
give them. They want it. Thatmimey 
tlnit you give them may be the price ot 
vour own immortal soul, ancl you may 
be sending it down to hell for ever. 
But they want it. Yes, they may be 
generous enough to throw a little 
of it upon the lloor of this temple ol 

But tho church should hesitate

proverb. It often 
work though 
told why.

When mothers arc worried

seems to 
no one has ever

i

gotten.
the way before the plunging horses. 
The driver is strapped fast to the teat 
to prevent him from being dashed to 
the pavement in tho mad rush that 
must be made. When the engine has 

been turned into the avenue, then

BELLEVILLE. ONT.
Has Blood the tf-Bt of a third of a coniury, 
and held its primacy against all competitors, 

Send for the Catalogue. Addreea, 
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, F C. A,

Bri.lkvillk. Ont.

because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh

them Scott's Emul-

to take it, for it is the price of 
The day that Judas suicided, ,L 
the money that he sold th

and they used it to purchase a 
There

they took 
o Master

\YConce
everything along tho route is turned out 
of the way. The run of the horses lie- 

gallop, then a cyclone almost in 
its 9i>eed. And until the destination is 
reached the driver's own life and the

-say give 
si on.

tor,
burying-placo lor strangers.

little hint for those who are making 
in tho Uquor-trafflc. But a a clause in 
war will : "This money is the pi we ot 
blooit. I want you to build a inonu- 

I do not

that drunkenness is a 1860-ISW
TWO NflIUMU.S VNDKIt ONK MAN.XORMKNT 

If you d»Blre a thorough BuFtnvtw Education 
i*i moHi reasonable rates, write for circular 
of i ll her

PETERBOROUGH or BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Three Schools have no Huo«-rlor*.
C. W. DAY. WM. PRINGLE

Principal. Principal.
Hrockvili.r PKTRKHOKOUGH

comes acurse,
leads up to it.
make a man respectable to day.

recommend him for a responsible 
position. It docs not entitle him to the 
confidence of Ills friends. The railroad 
company does not want a drunkard in the 
signal-house or on the locomotive, the
steamship company docs not want him on
the bridge. The commercial house or 
banking institution does not want him 
handling its funds. The merchant does 
not want him behind the counter, 
manufacturer dues not want him hesi e 
the machine. Wo do not call in a 
drunken physician if we care much for
the patient. We do not expect a drunken
lawyer to gain a suit. We do not wan
drunken teachers in our schools. eto
not want drunken judges on the bench.
There is the strongest arcument with 
most people in favor of temperance, and
even'in favor of Total Abstinence. 1 iero
is nothiLg gained by drunkenness, 
there is not much gained by moderate 
drinking. Now let us turn to some o 
the arguments in favor of drinking and 
in favor of drunkenness.

A BUSINESS ARGUMENT.
The strongest argument is a 

argument. The greatest promoters ot 
drunkenness to-day are those who have 
money invested ill the business, am 
who want to make it pay. He may bo 
the owner of the distillery, or the • 
brewer. He may he the owner ot the ~y„
liquor-store, or the man that runs i comc8 their way.
saloon. They may not want to make a that comes
drunkard of a man for fun, for there is . ^ 110t need to pull any wires
no fun in it for them. But, they ha\e > Keep out of the saloon. iou
their money up against the happiness o tint right here. Give it an honest 
your home, against the good name and ' rge OVery time you pass it.thehonor of your child, against your mans curse e
own immortal soul ; and they would ,et us „0 ahead again. There
rathersee you lose than lose themselves. - croat causes of intemperance
Perhaps they did not start lute the tirUnkcne»s. The tirst and greatest
business to do harm by it. But it is a bad and drunk, no

is p It is like the penny in the 
milk because it works and 
because there is something 
astonishing about it.

Scott's Emulsion is simply 
a milk of pure cod liver oil

hypophosphitus 
specially prepared for delicate 

stomachs.
Children take to it naturally 

because they like the 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children 1 
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat
ment.

his

llment over my grave wi th it. 
want you to have any Masses tor me. 
The God of Heaven lia» hoard the cries 
of the little ones and the cries of then- 
mothers against me. The money that 
raised this monument over my dead 

own soul down to

mà1
,1260-1 :iw

ATTEND THE B AST—IT PA Yd.
body brought my 
hell." with someThe SO-CALLED MODERATE DUINKRK.

be sufficient about those 
the saloon business. I

THE women
work. And every one of their number 
can be a missionary in the grand cause 
of Total Abstinence.

One of our most prominent and 
respectable liquor-dealers, 
tion with a priest a tew days ago, made 
this remark : " You people up there at 
the church got nearly all the Catholic 

not going to got all 
We can lay claim 

1 do not know

That may 
who are in 
always like to pay my respects to 
them, ft makes us understand one 
another. It gives me the happiness 
of knowing that I have a lew more 
personal enemies, and that they arc 
enemies of tho right kind. T.hey can
not hate me any mono than I hate their 

But let us, get out of the 
few minutes

STRATFORD. ONT.
Recent, graduaD'B havo accepted 

lions it’ ÎU 8R0, and t<»0 
is the kind of evidence you «
,„,he bust 8=no,J ,oa,,rnLdioLa™ploM

iigood poei 
per month. This 
tro looking for aa :f i

L -in conversa- taste
$1BOARDING SCHOOL M

)C-
pavement. 
blind, mad rush ahead. Every muscle 
of the driver's body was stretched to it 
utmost tension, liis feet were firmly 
planted on the foot-board. His two 
strong arms were bared to the elbows, 
while the sinews stood out like whip- 

Ho did not see tho horses, he 
11c did not seo the 

I lo saw

But you
the Catholic women, 
to a few of them." 
whether that man means to organize 
the victims of the liquor-traltic or not. 
My (iod ! what an organization it would 
be. Get all tho liquor-dealers and 
their poor unfortunate victims into one 
grand brotherhood. Bring them all fo

under the banner of Satan.

are AND ACADEMY y*i-business.
Indthink otUsomèti'ing°else. What are 

the Other chief causes of intemperance 
We havo just been 

Give

T: :■1
1 Iy

[OHGREGRTIOH DE NOTRE DAME
and drunkenness ?

saloons. What are we going to 
do about then, ? Close them ! -Iou can
not do it. There are too many del- 

invested in tho business, and there 
many cheap politicians ot 

political parties waiting with 
blinds out for everything 

But I will tell

«Cor H-igot and Johnston Street 
KINGSTON. ONT.

ibusiness
only felt them, 
engine that he was sitting on. 
nothing but the avenue ahead. Just 

block above a mother and her child

!■Pupils prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
id Departmental Examinations.
Special Classes In Music, Drawing, Painting, 

Shorthand and Typewriting.
For terms, Etc., apply to

gether
Forward, march ! There goes the sad
dest procession that tho eyes of the 
world ever rested on : the liquor-dealers 
and their victims. Why do you not 
join it? Why don't you become a 
victim? Think of all they havo done 
for tho betterment of society and tho 
protection of the homes in this com
munity ! See their victims, dead and 
living. See the thefts that were com
mitted under the eyes of the saloon
keeper. See the children who were 
seduced and trampled in the dust by all 
the tribe of liquor-dealers. See the

iWe will send you 
the penny, I. e., a 
sample free.

35Ï1

rm
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M

lars one
were standing ; and whether they knew 
their danger or not, they did nob seem 
to have tho power to move a hand or 
foot. The plunging team wore on them 
with all the momentum that their mad 
rush Itad enabled them to acquire. 
The little one was about six years of 

In her arms she held a doll-baby 
It was a

W %
» /-MOTHER SUPERIOR

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE 
HF.H1.IN. ONT. CANADA. (G.T.R.)
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Chemists, miage.
almost as largo us herself.
Christinas gift from the father at home, 
who was now unaware of the danger in 
which his loved ones were placed. Tiie

Ontario.i Toronto,
yx. end fl.oo ; all druggists. 1:1
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4 that Paris turned so decidedly against 
it at the recent elections, for the girls 
who have been thus ill-treated have 
necessarily many friends throughout 
the city who are painfully conscious of 
the dangers arising from the course 
which has been pursued by Messrs. 
Waldock-Routieau and Combes. Should 
this single fact prove to be the rock on 
which the present government shall 
suffer shipwreck, France will be the 
gainer. __________________

both hearers and doers of the Word of 
God, not hearers only, as he so states 
the case a few verses before.

To be hearers of the Word, we must 
believe in what God has taught, and 
fulfil the positive laws of God, 
those which have God for their direct 
object. Thus we find in St. Mark wi 
10 : “Ho that belie vet h and is baptized 
shall bo saved, but he that bolievetli 
not shall be condemned."

TBE YEN. JOHN WAif the worse than despotic measures 
which are now being forced 
the people should again lead to a civil 

for the maintenance of popular 
for the 
was at

' RELIGIOUS ORDERS.existed could not have been removed so 
as to leave no trace, and on the other 
hand the work of removing them would 
be seen by the many hundred thousands 
of witnesses ; but there are no such 
witnesses to be found. Besides, if the 
pipes had been removed and the canals 
filled up, the water would be diminished 
proportionately. So far is this from 
being the case that the water is now as 

time. A

Ihe Catholic iUcorh. upon As so many of our
nefarious eoi

maa Jewish 
Rabbi, who is also editor of the Chicago 
Israelite, has been investigating the 
works of the Sisters of Charity of the 
Catholic Church, with the result that 
he earnestly urges the young women of 
the Jewish persuasion to institute 
similar organizations with the object of 
41 working fur God’s glory, and to* ili

the happiness of mankind."

Dr. Adolph Danzigor, the
«acted by Titus Oates, i 
here to give some accoi 
audent adventures and 
revelations. He began 
testant parson, but cone 
.,,.,-at deal of capital migl 
”( the national prejudi, 

lie went to 8pal 
idon entered the .

»nd 1% RichmondPublished Weekly at 481
street. London. Ontario.

Price of subHcrlptlon-12 00 per annum.

war
liberty, though the proper time 
fighting of that battle of liberty 
the general elections. It is no exag
geration to say that a large majority 
of the French people are and have been 
in favor of religion ; but they

the time came for

even
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Is Important that the old as win
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University ok Ottawa.

nuda March 7th 1000.
Catholic Record.

. Thomas Coffey. Baptists

-tt Valladolid, liiscond 
huch that he was sc

J Neven
apathetic when 
tliem to vote.

Only 50 per cent, of the French 
electorate voted at the last election»

plentiful as it was at any 
real engineer would also bo able to tell

inly where the. earth h?.d

crease 
1 le says :
" Look at, Luo Sisters of the Catholic

Church how they work suns peur et son» 
prix (without fear and without reward), 
and how they minister to the sick and

Thus while it is very true that the
,,d of five motths, but b 

critical tears arU 
admission into another 

Order at St. Ouien-

duty of charity to our follow man must 
be fulfilled, wo must not put man in 
the place of God by neglecting tin- 
service of God on Ilis own

FAITH-HEALING MALPRAOTWF,. !

Another case of malpractice by a 
Faith Healer has occurred at the vil
lage of White Plains, N. Y., the victim 
being a girl named Esther Quimby.

It is not stated whether or not the 
parties guilty of negligence in this in
stance belong to the Eddyito or Doxvie- 
ite sect, or to some form of protended 
Faith-llualing independent of both I olic management, sufficiently prove this.

to a cur ta
been recently thrown into the filled up by which the antl-Catholio Government 

of M. Waldeck-Rousseau was sustained.
Combes

situe
„oon began to l>e suspect 
<it being admitted into 1 
lie desired he was per 
missed. Whatever may 
original plan, it 
by schemes 
long, Gates had ready a
circumstantial account 
plot, which he declared 
on toot by Popish reçus 
j„g at tlio assassinatioi 
the subversion of the G 
the destruction of t 
religion. Ho had noth! 
word to support his test 
donee broke down in e 
descriptions of individu» 
tended to know were ii 
his character was knov 
putable, and yet he tou 
in gaining the ear of 
Parliament, and his lict 
to bo very convenient. 
Bedloe, a 
just finished a term of ) 
at the House of L'orree 
he invented a tissue ol 
and scandalous lies agai 
Nothing was too bold c 
the combined audacity 
plotters, 
herself of conspiracy v 
to |K>ison the King. fi t 
excited state ol I’i"test 
very generally belie vet 

brought to trial, 
and quartered on the te 
wretches, but although 
Jesus suffered pre-emi:

canals.
Altogether the story is an 

attempt to 
miracles of Lourdes which are attested

account, asidiotic the dying. You, too, by a 
mysterious as divine, could discard 
your finery, don a simple garb and torm 
a glorious sisterhood, helping mankind 
and lightening the burden of all who 
suffer, regardless of creed. But oh! 
how infinitely sweeter, nobler, when 
your gentle presence and loving hand 
aid Lhe - ick and lonely of your own 
faith ! A Jewish sisterhood of mercy 
The heart goes out at the thought. 
Not a Miss Gwendolyn Goldstein, or 
Miss Sylvia Isaacs, but Sister Miriam, 
Sister Rachel, and Sister Deborah. 
You, and you alone would regenerate 

I the Jewish faith. A thousand preach- 
uttering tirades three hundred and 

the cure was effected, but lie a seer- I sixty-five days in the year could not 
tained the particulars by enquiries ; effect the good your^ activity would 
made of unimpeachable witnesses. We j accomplish in a week, 
take this case, which occurred a few | In conclusion the Doctor asserts 

because Mr. Depew is so that “the Church of Romo could over

it was that M.grace as modern unbelievers recommend.Then
accepted office, expressing himself 
ready to pursue a more drastic policy 
than M. Waldeck-Rosseau dared to

throw discredit on the
Here it is right to remark that the 

Catholic Church truly does its best to 
relieve suffering humanity, and tlm

was no\
by thousands of visitors who were eye
witnesses to very many of them.

We might mention here numerous 
which have certainly taken place

of reveng
charitable institutions of Mr. Shep
pard’s own city, which are under Catli-

inaugurate.
Of the 50 

who voted, 24 
against the Government, and 2h 

the vote for 
Government was composed to a great 
extent of officials who were compelled 
to vote in that way, while terrorism

thoseper cent, of
per cent, were

through the patients bathing in the 
Lourdes waters, but we will merely in
dicate one instance which is attested 
by Senator Chauncy Depew of New

these, but the underlying principle is , The Protestants of Toronto, also, have 
the same : “ Are diseases to be cured shown a laudable zeal to build up eh ir-
without recourse to medicines or medi- Râble institutions ; but wo fear that if 
cal men but solely by prayer or mental , the charge of visiting and caring h.r 
influence ?"

These sectarians assert that prayer the unbelieving population, but little 
only, or the mental influence of the would bo effected in this 
healer, should he resorted to. Their j Rationalism has torn down and <les- 
differonces of procedure are un import- troyed works of charity for mankind; 
ant, as they are merely human iuven- | RUt it lias never built them up. 
tions under pretence of being divine 
revelations.

The little girl Esther Quimby was 
afflicted with diphtheria and blood- ! 
poisoning and her parents, John and I readers against certain humbugs who 
Georgiana Quimby, instead of calling a are travelling throughout the country 
medical man, secured the services of a selling ebjects of devotion. One of the 
so-called Faith-healer named John Car- gentry visited this district recently, 
roll Lathrop, but as they did not make and went so far as to assort that

of the ordinary remedies, the child ! tain indulgences were attached to a
picture which lie was endeavoring to

thefor it : but
Ottawa. <*

Kdimr of T

iMid congra'iilali) you 
which V publlthM.It* matt or and form are o 
truly Oat hollo Hptrtt pervadPf,

Therefor* with pleasure, 1
etoLîn«h/ou: and wl.hlnt you -aeon-,. 

BaV^mrTf"am,?uU;inija.n,rh-«.t.
» l> EA' CON.O, Ar^of Larl»a.

I UKTe the
York.

To It is true that Mr. Depew did not soo i the fatherless and widows were left to
used to prevent a free expres-manoer

sion of Catholic opinion. There is not 
the least doubt that a free and lull

the young lady who was cured till alter |good : and a 
the whole 
can recommend

both respect.

expression of opinion on the part 
of the electorate with a full under
standing of the situation would have 
resulted in a vote of at least i0 
per cent, of the people in favor of relig
ion.

notorious oryears ago
well known in America as a Protestant ! boast that wealth that will stolid ho
ot the highest Integrity that his testi- hind you and your work. Build a great 
many cannot be questioned. ! Jewish convent, found a Jewish sister-

A New York lady of his acquaint- hood, and spread a now and glorious 
ance, who was also in hope of being j light upon the world.” 
cured of a disease which was pro- Notwithstanding that for three hun- 
nounccd by the doctors to ho incurable, : dred years abuse of monks and nuns 

accidentally met by Mr. Depew has boon the staple means whereby 
and she told him of the cure which she Protestantism has endeavored to stir up

A VAUTl()\.
London, Saturday, Nov. K». 190J-

THE Ml 11A CUES A SI) H I ! Ell Oh 
COURUES.

Wo cannot too strongly warn our
We can only regret the apathy if 

the majority, and express the hope that 
the majority will still assert itself 
in favor of true faith, and in a manner 
which cannot ho misunderstood, and 

for all establish religion on a firm

the Press Publish- who even aceSome months ago
sent from Paris to this con- 

despatch concerning Lourdes
ing < himpany
tincut a
which was published in the daily papers, 
and of course very widely circulated 

of Canada and the United 
that a French

once
basis, as was done by the people of 
Belgium after they had suffered for 
several years under the same atheistic 
rule which now dominates France.

died.
The coroner’s jury found the follow- sell at $1.00 each. This same picture

would likely have cost him about 10 
A short time ago we considered

and lier son, a New York medical stu- , the world against the Catholic Church, 
dent, had witnessed that day. The maintaining that the monastic life is a 
young lady who was cured was at the j i,i0t upon Christianity, and that it en- 

hotol with these friends of Mr. | courages idleness and vice, many of the 
Depew. She was unable to walk or put | Protestant sects have of late years es- 
her foot to the ground for six years j tablished its religious 
She had bathed in the Lourdes water mon and women, and especially of

by the press 
States. The story ran

ing verdict :
“ Esther Quimby came to her death cents, 

in the village of White Plains on the r a duty to caution our subscriber» 
loth day of October, VJ02, of diphtheria against another individual canvassing 
and general septicivmia owing to the 
culpable negligence of her parents, John 
Quimby and Georgiana Quimby, also a States, 
certain so-called ‘ healer,’ John Carrol subscribed a share in a daily Mass. In 
Lathrop, in failing to provide proper ,n:ulv instances these canvassers 
medical care and attention. The evi- . . , ■ ,
dence warrants the holding of the three a clericil‘ or dermal appear.mve, 
persons under the penal code on a thereby deluding some simple people 
charge of manslaughter. | into the belief that what they offer is

who is a good 
took his wife

hideous romance, resem 
dream of a sick man 
action which over took 
world, the Franciscan . 
clergy had a largo 'liar 
ta n.

Government engineer, same
Should it occur that the people 

of Brittanny and La Vendee should 
be goaded to resist the tyranny of 
the present Government, the struggle 
would he a fierce one, for these 
provinces furnish the army and navy 
with their best soldiers and sailors. 
Wo would desire, however, that the 
struggle should he a constitutional one, 
and not that the matter should be 
left to the decision of the sword em
ployed in a civil war. At all events, 
M. Combes shows his incapacity to

Catholic, over a year ago 
to Lourdes in the hope that she would 
he miraculously cured of a malady 
which the doctors hail pronounced to be 

far was she from

orders both of for a paper published in the l nited 
He promised to all who

for six successive days and had been ! Womcn, so that the Church of England 
cured that afternoon. Her son, the |ias its Sisterhoods, and the Methodists 
medical student, said “he had seen the i iiavo followed in the same course with 
knee bandaged at 12 o’clock. It was deaconesses and sisterhoods. Wo have 
swoollen badly and had twenty-eight n0w the proposal of Dr. Adolph Danzi-

for the establishment of a Jewish

John Wall, tlio son 
country gentleman, In 
va ted at Douay passoi 
College in Rome, wh 

At the age <

incurable ; but, so 
being restored to health, that as soon 
»» she plunged into the tank she died.

While making arrangements for his 
wife's funeral, the engineer made 
several observations, the chief of which 

that the water used ill the bottling 
different taste from

assume

daiuvd. 
took the habit of St. 
Iti57 was sent to the I 
wheio lie laboured in do 
salvation of souls io 

, esteemed and 1 
in contact with h 

Having been denoum 
1078, be was arrested » 
Worcester Gaol, when 
months, bearing his s 
most heavenly dispo 
narrative which lie w 
prison ment and trial 
prison ment incur timet 
none can send to th 
friends come to them, 
to teach us how to p 
in tied al<>ne, in all 
He will make His pr 
all things shall beaddi 
xii.), which chapter if 
read and make good 
would be better thin i 
finement for religion 
science more pleasant 
ties the world could a 
own part, God give m 
all Christians their pn 
enough. We all oug 
narrow way, though 
difficulties in it. It 
thing to run the blii 
but God deliver us 
sweet ways."

Father Wall was hr 
the 25th April followi 
sd for the prosec uti 
the case in a violent 
the horrible calumnh 
disclosures ot Titus < 
duced, the prisoner ' 
in his own defence, < 
allowed to the acciu 
confessed nor denie*

running sores. ger
Mr. De pew was determined to seethe j order of nuns, with untold wealtli be

gin), and though the crowd of pilgrims j iima it for the purpose of doing good.
too great to bo admitted, Mr. I Imitation is the most earnest praise, 

Depew was admitted to the room where 
the girl had been, on account of his 
being a distinguished New Yorker ; but 
the patient had left just before for her

I genuine. Frequently they make use of 
I the names of Bishops and priests, witli- 
! out ever having asked their consent, tor 

the purpose of increasing a sale of their

WHITHER DRIFTING ?
was
department had a

in the grotto. This hid him to
As a meeting of the Unitaiian 

Club which was held last week in 
Toronto, the principal speaker was to ,how âny recommendation from these 
Mr. It. It. Sheppard, tlio subject of dignitariea authorizing their action or 
his address being “ Religious Thought j r6cotnmunding them to the people, 
in Toronto."

and these imitations of Catholic Sister
hoods are the best possible vindic
ation of 
Orders from the innumerable cal-

that
y.uspecfc some fraud, and to get a quan
tity of the water to enable him to in-

They are never, of course, ablewares.by setting at defiance thegovern
honest failli of a majority of thethe Catholic Religious
population at the risk of rousing the 
passions of the people to the peril of 
civil strife.

vestigato.
Besides, he noticed that the orior- 

quantity of water which is disti ill- 
coming from the spring

urn nies which have been uttered against 
Depew found her out. and heard I them by the Maria Monks, the Edith 

from her lips the same story which ho | o'Gormans and other calumniators who
to this

hot el.
Mr.

Another trick these sharpers prac- 
Mr. Sheppard declared that material tieQ is this . They represent them- 

conditions in the city are changing, and selveg ag of limitod means and are sell- 
that the people of the different de

nted as
could not lmvc been furnished by so 
sparing a source of supply.

His investigations by chemical analy
sis showed that there was the difference 
which lie had suspected between the 
exported water and t lia I of tile grotto ; 
and further examination revealed that 
the water is brought from a river iu a 
neighboring eavc through subterranean 
pipes which

It is significant that Colonel St. ltemv, 
who was court-martialled for refusing 
to lead a troop of soldiers against tlio 

in order to close their schools, re-

Slio had been ( have been popular if not quitehad already been told, 
unable to walk for six years, but, to 0ur own day. 
satisfy Mr. Dopew, “ she walked around 
tlio room, limping some, hut with no

ing tiiese goods to raise money to study 
for the priesthood. The fellow who was 
iu these parts last year, being asked

nominations now pay less attontic n 
to the doctrines of thoir churches than

eeived a sword of honor from the people formerly. his present visit why ho had not gone
of Paris, that approval of Ins conduct From the short synopsis of this tQ coUogo M ho aaid ho intended to do,
might be manifested. It is equally sig- address given in the Globe wo can- replied tbat R was his brother who came
nilicant that the court-martial sentenced not \)Q sure whether Mr. Sheppard .lvoumi ,u 1001
him to only one day's imprisonment, meant to congratulate the people of
which was the least punishment it 
could inflict. The officers composing 
the court thus manifested their sym
pathy with him, and their practical ap
proval of his courage and convictions, 
but again approval comes from another 
and a most unexpected quarter; for the 
seventy thousand miners who are at the 
present moment on strike expressed ap
proval of Colonel St. Remy’s course, 
and a desire that if soldiers should be 
sent against them they should act sim
ilarly. Premier Combes appears to ig- 

these signs of the intense dissatis-

A RAMFANT PREMIER.
apparent pain."

Tlio knee was shown him. 
quite normal. The flesh and muscles 
were firm and natural, 
marked the places where the sores had 
been, but the sores wore healed, and 
healthy skin, 
them."

The Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Times reports in that journal that 
M. Combes, the French Premier, has 
just issued a new decree which, for 
atrocious disregard of the natural rights 
of French citizens, finds its equal only 
in the treatment of the Poles by the 
Russian Czars and the present Emperor 
of Germany who issued similar decrees. 
To the credit of the Emperor William, 
however, it must ho said that ho raoder-

“ It was

Black spots
Toronto or not on this state of

AS ASTI-IRISH PAPER.secretly laid by affairs, but from the general tenor 
we should judge this to be his intent
ion, and he cites St. James I, 27

not scales, covered An Orange paper in Dublin gave 
to the report that the Irish

monks years ago.
The story-teller infoi ms us that in this 

the water carried off by pilgrims
currency

to show that the only true religion Parliamentary Party had misapprepri- 
is “ to visit the fatherless and widows ale(j the funds collected for the Parnell 
in their tribulation, and to keep un- Testimonial. This report was said to

have been originated from a statement 
saying: made by Mr. Parnell’s sister that 

“ he had noticed a great change in the nothing had been done with the money 
doctrines of the different churche- collected in America for the purchase 
within
fact he had found that many of the 
churches have doctrines and creeds

Mr. Depew added :
1 have little faith in modern miracles, 

but this case puzzled me. Of course, 
its weak point, so far as 1 am con- 
corned, is that 1 did not see her before a tod his tyrannical order when its 
the alleged cure. The testimony, how- harshness and cruelty wore made ap- 

of the New York medical student ; j

way
and sent to distant countries is account
ed for, the quantity of which is very 

1901 there weregreat, as in the year 
three million pilgrims.

spotted from the world."
“ Lourdes," 

hamlet fifteen
The speaker continued

he adds, “ was a
of his mother and of the English doctor 

clear and positive. They might 
have boon deceived or tried to deceive 

though neither seemed probable."
In our estimation the testimony as

This much humanity canparent,
scarcely bo expected from Premier 
Combes, whose aim is to destroy relig-

while to-day it is a beautifulyears ago,
solidly built city of eighty thousand in- last fifteen years. In 0f the Parnell homestead. Mr. Win.

Redmond has made a statement that an 
effort was made to purchase the home
stead ; but a Dublin butcher, acting for 
Mr. Parnell’s brother, bid more than 
they considered the property worth. 
The funds are deposited with a Trust 
Company in Dublin, and an order had 
been given some time ago to an Ameri- 

artist to produce a magnificent 
statue of Parnell, to bo erected over

the
habitants.

The Rev. J. Van I >ev I ley den, a 
priest from America who is 
vain, Belgium, lias written to the Cath- 

Seutinel of Portland, Oregon,

ion in France if it be possible to do 
this. nore

faction which his arbitrary conduct liasnow at liou- of their own which they preach but 
do not believe."

It cannot be doubted that Mr. 
Sheppar s truly describes the
existing condition of things : but 
headds the noteworthy commentary : 
“In this way he did not see how 
a man could be truly religious if he 
continued to follow’ them." By this we 
understand that Mr. Sheppard con
demns the religious duplicity of a 
church which professes to maintain 
a creed in which it does not believe. 
We fully agree with the speaker in 
this sentiment. The Churches which, 
while admittedly revising their creeds, 
pretend to hold still the faith to which 
they have hitherto adhered, are guilty 
of a hypocrisy which becomes sacri
legious when it it is given forth by 
a church in the act of professing 
to utter God's truth for the instruction 
of mankind : and yet we are informed 
that “the churches" have followed 
this course. As a matter of course, 
Mr. Sheppard has only the Protestant 
Churches in view while ho speaks 
thus ; for he knows well that the 
faith of the Catholic Church changes 
not. As years pass we may become 
better instructed in the church’s 
teaching, wo may know its conse
quences better, but the truth ol 
revelat ion remains unchanged.

As to the passage quoted from the 
epistle of St. James, which Mr. Shep
pard asserts to be the only true defini
tion of religion, wo fully admit that it 
expresses beautifully uur duties of 
charity to our neighbor ; but it is not 
the Apostle’s intention to say that we 
have no duties to fulfil in regard to the 
personality of God.

The Apostle intends that we shall bo

to the young lady’s condition was com- 
pleto, even though Mi'. Depew did 
not see her till after the cure was 
effected. The facts were related by 
witnesses who had no reason to be de
ceivers, and who could not have been 
1 homsnl v«‘s
events, hundreds of other instances 
could bo adduced wherein the evi
dence was perhaps even more complete, 
and which fully establish that the 
sanctity of the shrine is attested by 
ho divine sanction of miracles.

This testimony of Mr. Depew was

The decree is that priests in Brittany 
must not teach catechism in the Breton 
tongue. The effect of such an order 
put into execution must be to prevent 
the teaching of the catechism alto
gether, inasmuch as the Breton lan
guage i4* almost exclusively spoken in 
the province. Thus Bishop Quimper, 
in whose diocese there are one hundred

created.
While on this subject we must here 

add another unexpected and disastrous 
effect of Premier Combes’ action in clos
ing the religious houses of Franco and 
banishing the religious.

Many girls from all parts of the 
country have been given employment in 
tho postal service in Paris during re
cent years, 
very necessary, for tho sake of preserv
ing the purity of the young girls, there 
should be some adequate provision 
made for housing and feeding them.

The religious orders were equal to 
the occasion, and established restaur
ants and lodging houses in the most 
convenient localities t,o meet this neces
sity. The houses were under the charge 
of nuns, and in them the girls could 
always find protection and advice as 
from their mothers.

olio
stating the result of enquiries made by 

in reference to tlio matter ; and it 
that the whole story is a tissue

but conducted his < 
manner as to gain lot 
tion for great wisd 
The absurd charges 
wero of course easilx 
holy martyr was com 
statute of Elizabeth, 
the oath of suprema 
having said Mass lies 
ceivcd converts, and 
He was sentenced b} 
bo hanged, drawn, 
those counts, and 
words which were 
a passage to eternal 
head, and said alou 
God ! God save the 
seech God to bless ] 
all this honourable B 

“ You have spoke 
plied the Judge, “a 
that you shall die, a 
present, until I km 
lher pleasure."

Father Wall gave 
as ready, by God's g 
morrow, as he had b< 
once to-day, and as ' 
a grant of the greati 

Nearly twenty 
about this time lyin' 
death, for the oxer 
ual functions, all o 
accused of cotnplicil 
plot. No one belie 
guilty of any real 
were interested in 
criminals, and Lon 
vehemently that ‘ 
handled as if it wc 
was so or not." 
that Judge Atkin 
trouble to save Fa 
his execution took 
near Worcester, on 
1(>79, and was carri 
the sentence pas: 
were buried in S 
yard, and it was i 
afterwards that 1 
green, whereas the 
yard was all bar<

appears 
of falsehoods. deceived. And at all

Tho pseudo engineer Probst is not an 
engineer at all, neither is he a Catho
lic, nor official of tho French Govern- 

does he occupy any high posi-

his grave in Glasnovin cemetery. 
One of the editors of the Toronto Mail 
and Empire, in Saturday's edition, 
publishes an article 

public to

and ten parishes, declares that there is 
not a single child capable of receiving 
proper instruction in French, and in 
most of tho parishes only 12 1-2 per 
cent of tho people understand French, 

published in The Trained Nurse and j The decree must, therefore, bo regarded 
Hospital Review soon after tho evei'ii as a decree to keep the rising genera- 
referred to occurred.

It is obvious that it wasment, nor
tion, as the story tolls. He is a Luth
eran, and a violent anti-Catholic agita - 
or. Ilis profession is that of an ordin
ary clerk in an obscure dry goods store 
in a small provincial town, and “ all 
the engineering he ever did was to 

out yards of calico tor his

designed to 
the belieflead

that tho Irish Party has bee3 in the 
habit of misapplying funds collected 

Tho statement

the

for the Irish cause, 
published by Mr. Redmond has appeared 
in nearly all the papers of the country : 
but it would not, of course, suit the 

of tho narrow-minded bigot who

tion entirely ignorant on the matter of 
religion.

In Russia similar degrees have been 
issued for the express purpose of keep
ing the Polish children in ignorance, 
and orders were not long ago issued in 
Prussia that the Polish language should 
not be used in the teaching of cate
chism. This order created fearful 
excitement in Prussian Poland, and 
almost drove the people into open 
rebellion, but the Emperor has had the 
good sense to countermand it to some 
extent. M. Combos will probably not 
have so much good sense, but as it is 
well known that his Government is 
hold in detestation by tho brave 

j Bretons, as well as in other depart ments, 
ho will probably endeavor to enforce 
his tyrannical order.

During the reign of terror in France, 
toward the close of the eighteenth 
century, the last battle fought for the 
cause of royalty was fought by the 
Bretons, who for years defied and 
destroyed several armies of the Repub
lic of that day which were sent against 
them. It would not be surprising

Another feature of Mr. Probst’s story 
deserves also to bo mentioned here 
which proves that his testimony is not 
worth the paper it was written on.

He declares that Lourdes is a city 
of 80,000 inhabitants. Father Van Dor 
Hey don states that tho population is 
about one-tenth of this number. This 
estimate agrees well with the state
ments of all visitors to Lourdes, and 
with those of tho American Encyclo
pedia and tho Brittannica, which tell 
us that in 1870 and 1901 the population 

5,170 and 0,970 respectively.
The bogus engineer was either never 

at Lourdes, or his falsehoods were delib-

measure 
employer’s customers.

Whether the wife of Probst wont to 
Lourdes or not is uncertain, but she is

purpose
lias a chair in the Mail office to present, 
both sides of any subject where Irish-slive and in good health.

It appears, indeed, that Vrobst did 
make the statements attributed to him, 
but they worn merely such an hypo
thesis as any mendacious and malicious 
sceptic might have made without any 
foundation for his statements. He was 
probably of the opinion that no one in 
America would take t he trouble to fol-

men arc concerned.
Now the girls were already forbidden 

under pain of dismissal to live in lodg
ings under the care of nuns. There 

danger, forsooth, of their becoming

THE FRENCH CONOR EG 4 T1 OSS.

A report has been published in 
European papers to tho effect that the 
Pope has addressed letters to the 
Emperor Joseph of Austria and tho 
Prince Regent of Bavaria requesting 
them to use their good offices 
of the Congregations of Religions ex
pelled from Franco. It is not stated 
whether tho purport of this request is 
to intercede with the French Govern
ment for greater leniency, or to have 

religious received kindly by the 
governments 
but if the report be true the latter 
purpose is the most likely

To live without working is to check 
in one's self the well-spring of life. 
Mgr. Angebault.

disloyal to the Republic as governed 
by Premier Combes if these employees 
of the government should come into 
contact with such dangerous conspirât-low him up.

Tito Rev. Fathers at Lourdes did not 
at first condescend to notice the false 
statements made by this notoriety- 
*-eking humbug, but when they hoard 
that such wide publicity had been given 
them, they made a counter-statement 
and Invited an investigation into the 
matter; then Probst stated that ho 
vannot now prove the fraud, as the 
monks have removed all trace of tlio 

ala and pipes whereby the water was

behalf
against tho peace and welfare of 

tlio country as are the Sisters of Char
ity and Mercy 1 And tho girls, of course, 
had to find lodgings elsewhere.

It is notorious that tlio hotels meu
bles of Paris are not desirable resi
dences for young girls, but these vnutli- 
ful civil servants can now find no other 
lodging houses but these where their 
morals are always in peril of being 
corrupted.

It was partly in consequence of this 
evil perpetrated by tho Government

We find a great many men and women 
sidetracked all along tho pathways of 
Bto because they were not taught the 
value of good manners and of a fine, 
gracious courtesy in thoir youth. The 
result is that they have grown up hard 
and coarse and repulsive in manner and 
have not been, able to win favor or at
tract trade or business. In other words, 
their bad manners and repulsive ways 
have kept them back and handicapped 
their careers.—” Success.”

the
of those two countries.

tun
furnished.

ft is clear that waterworks on so 
scale as Probst pretends to haveUrge a

mm
«a

sa
g
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nilconstant thoroughfare.—English Mes- CHRISTIANITY AND KNOWLEDGE, in the minds and hearts of men as seeds YOUNG CATHOLICS SBOULD READ day or an hour in the cause of the do-

many of our martyrs suffered ^ffe-of the Sacred ileart. BI(JHT ltKv. JOI,—aNcasThu «paw b'a^Zde' iZoJtol^be............ ' uu„,.V« sot.uu.k Atom**.. iorZto' tr«T

,r„m the nefarious conspiracy con- P„ ”«<■• all the truths of science ; but this «a. The inaugural address delivered at ure' "iH lie powerless to generate light
coded by lltus Oates, it may be well VARY1. G VIEWS OF PROTEST-   not part of the divine economy. For t|lp .Uinual conlereneo of tho i athollc "i-l ent rgy ill the ...... lus» n and doubt
hereto give some account of the ini- ANTISM. One of the most notable events in thousands of years the race » as left to Truth S-icietv of England by Ifigln. '.' a won! winch alter all is intended by
pudent adventures and his pretended ------- | the history of Washington was the dis- i make its way amid the darkness of uni- p(,v Bishon Medley (> S. 11., of Now- lls Greater to know and to bi-lievo.
revelations. He began I lie as a Pro- Speaking recently in Boston, thecourse delivered on last Sunday morn- versai ignorance ; and when hero and ' w-,Hju substance an eloquent'
testant parson, but conceiving that a Rov. \\. I. Haven, 1). I)., one of tin- ing at St. Patrick's church by the Right there a ray of light fe|l from some mind * ", 08tablish a Catholic pres-
great deal of capital might bo made out i secretaries of the American Bible j Itev. John Lancaster Spalding, Bishop „f genius, it seemed quickly to be ex '={, 81,ili,-le„t power and organir. ition "‘‘“S 1,11,1 1,1 K-‘l
of the national prejudice concerning Society, made a most optimistic add,-es. I of Peoria. tingiiished amid the general abscurity. ; ,|i,.o the evil In duel, cc of ' »«»- « Kraaji. .
Paptists, he went to Spain and feigning on the Protestantism of the presen I | A large and representative congre- The philosophy and the science of Plato   ,10w iibiuuitoiis and doing
conversion entered the Jesuit College day, its work and prospects. Never in gallon gathered ti hoar the dis- ami Aristotle had been ill tho world for „ ;‘to to the ,-.ms,. „( Catholic
at Valladolid. Ilia conduct while thoro all its history, ho declared, was it | tinguiahed orator. The sermon was three centuries when Christ came, but
vas such that he was sent away at the engaged in so many noble enterprises, j miaou upon tno uo-pei ot tno day. ii I ||u made no allusion whatever to them. ,, ,, tlloru
I,d of five motths, but hy dint of hypo Never was it so prosperous, ao powerful, was in reality a transcription into the llt.ill)or ,, raised nor blamed thes, vit.,|iv linnorlint than that of n a tin-.

erUical tears ard promises, ho obtained Never was it so pure, On the -me modern mental idiom of the exquisite t toaatora „r all wlv know. Tho- , «erkiuu'eUm-'-s mieuie.1 re Imo
admission luto another College ol the | evening another man of prominence in Bddlcnl narrative, the text lieiug : whom ho denounced wore not the teach- ijtMe time for reading, Hut they did

‘same Order at St. Omers. Here too he Protestantism. Nr. Henry Varley, the " She is not dead, hut sleepeth." ers oI wisdom, but tho formalist., who, read inst us everybody . iso n ul now.
soon bogauto be suspected,and Instead London evangelist, spoke before another The Bible is a whole literature—a bolding rigidly to the letter of tho law, ,the country as it were,
ol being admitted into tho Novitate as assembly of Protestants in Boston, and literature ot inllnite tenderness, mercy, and adding observance to observance, un,i,.|.-., ,-e iseless shower-bath ol
he desired he was peremptorily dis- this is what he said : and Divine love. The tenderest, the and ru|„ to rule, had lost tho spirit of
missed. Whatever may lia vo been Ida 11 The Church of Uod (by which he sweetest, and the richest lessons are rtiligiun, had apostatized from the ill tin- I ,t out. it v „„„ t„ them, il followed
original plan, it was now supplemented meant Protestantism) to-day lias lost its embodied in the tlospol ol to-day. Uod ku Love, which is Go,l. i't .......... . itself upon their atten-
by selieiues of revenge, and livlore I power by reason of lier want of spiritual manifests Himseli in many ways, in Christ came to bring immortal faith tion. A rival press, tho Bishop urged,
long, Oates bail ready and produced ;i j vigor. The churches arc weak, and nature, in conscience, in history. He a,,d hope and love to man. lie uttered was p,e antidote to the poison of the
circumstantial account ol a supposed conversions are few and tho ministers speaks to us from tho star peopled firm- no word which might lead us to suppose Ht,Cular press, which,
plot, which lie declared had been set are dispirited. Considered as business anient, the flowers show forth His jje considered literature or pliil- always utterly unscrupulous,
on foot by Popish recusants, and aim- i propositions, the churches are failures, beauty, the mountains are clothed with osopby or history or science as an |1(l^ ‘ tje said to" be guided
big at the assassination of tho King, If the amount of money that is repre- *l|s Majesty ; the never-resting ocean obstacle to the worship ol Uod in spirit p10 ordinary moral rules for c«m-
the subversion of the Government, and seated in their buildings and the number proclaims His power. To teach one and in truth. He denounces greed and S(.jence. To meet the evils of the
the destruction of the Protestant j ol men and women who are found in Ho whimpers reproval or condemnation, lust and indifference- and heartlessness ; secular press they must have a rival
religion. Ho had nothing but his own membership were engaged in any bust- a,l<^ universal experience teaches that but He does not warn against the do- 1 They could nut, it was true,
word to support his testimony, his evi- I ness ente*, prise and there was as little however the wicked may seem to pros- Hirti to know, the desire to upbuild one s have a press with anything like the -t i
deuce broke down in every point, his result, they would be adjudged a bank- l,?r/ fcllc W!|ges of sin is death, and of being on every side, to become more j ubi(iuity the secular press bad, but « i,-,Tim ninv weather kent
descriptions of individuals whom he pre | rupt estate. When you tell me that righteousness, life. In individual men aut| more like unto God in power, in Catholics had special resources, they fully 10 per cent a wav which would
tended to know were invariably false, your Sunday morning service is fairly lj, women Ills attributes shine. n wisdom, in goodness, and in beauty. He : wore well organized, they had onthus swv"n the numbers to 22S .Ml. As tho
his character was known to be disre- well attended and your church is al>le this one, His love and patience; in iay8 the stress of His example anil ! |asm and though their means for print- t , d. . . 1.. 1, ,7“ the * Catholic,
putable, and yet he found no difllculty j to pay its bills, you may call that •mother, His purity ; in another, Ills teaeliing upon religion, upon eternal j and distribution, though their c[iurt.ilvs Was counted we must 1 ot
in gaining the ear of both Houses ot j success ; but l do nob." in another, His mercifulness. thing». He tells us that we cannot ,)ecuniary means might bo relatively fov r(,t that dmd)|,. the' above amount.
Parliament, and his fictions were found , xVhieh is right ? “ You pays your t h«''cVôcllio^ U^dilv Ys^/v lavs of serVO <io,d an,d. *lam®on* Uut Hv do®s small they could make their influence or ^,7,0*2. i„rl„ding children, actually
to bo very convenient, lugotlier with : m()ney al,a you taUes your choice." In . J - ' „iè hath "f say ‘hat ,a,‘h and i felt and could overcome many ol.-tn.-lei- .................... la.. S,onlay.
Bcdloe, a notorious ermnual who had |his co,mectiim tlie Itev. Edward „ „ '.Lr - ’ We are human because God is pre-ont , ,f thoy WRr0 reaoiTed to promotes rival \\v a,e sutisltod Mnt this i* pretty
just llnlshed a term of penal servitude | Everett Hale’» opinion of the progress 7', nn nnHh 1,1 th" sl,ul j ,wo'.,avo reaaon boo\u.so to tho secular proas. close to the .......... . At this ..............mat
at the House ol Correction at Bristol Lr so.,.allud uva„gelical Protestant ,v*1 f i„ d h1!.Ù sul ù,nsèîour the divine light shines within us — the ; MVHT ,:KKATI; a in mand ron .......... nil „t. ol u.ifiolies go io
he invented a tissue ot the most absiinl c|,urches (ll to-day may not liu without '^tlal Bunertic al The r^ has b^n 1,*ht wh.eh_ e..l.ghteneth every man „ku„n;.. clmvch. But. mu.....................
and scandalous lies against the Jesuits. illterest. |„ his contribution last week o^sl x 'lth ert. its to survivTto scc^ro that cometh into the world Passing from tho , ,session nl the r„, SH.k, i,..... . small
Nothing was too bold or shameless lor to the Christian Register he said : M^mnans^ „ , 'Ihlr than wiM, To attempt to set up an absolute dis- su,,|)ly „f good reading, the Bishop ellilll,,.,. -, ....... ....... g
the combined audacity ol those two , the means of Ining, rather than with tlnetl0n between faith and knowledge ,|Welt uiion another most important ,...i, u .. .Vl.oiit
plotters, who even accused tho Queen file ilethoilist ,i dPP learning how to live. Tlie great mind le t0 undermine faith and enfeeble phase ot the subject, namely, the de-I - j ,,, ,| ,; j , -é..... ..
herself of conspiracy with the Jesuits 1,11 outmUer to be most occupied in of the noblest races have been busy rea80|l. for yach strikes its roots into |||an(, , ,.Padi„g. The n - ec, t e - s « Path , i!-s are
to poison tlie King. Thl., in the madly | Klv»jK a code of uistructiou to ts with speculative trutli ; they have other, and draws thence sustenance and .. All ol said tlie Bishop, | ^ ( hptw e, u , ^o,,
,-xcite.l state of I*,..testant opinion was metnlmrs whether they shall lay whist striven by nienta processes to fathom |Ue We believe because we an- whether prU,s, layman, are doiiic 1 n uird r normal
verv generally believed, l-'ivc Jesuits , °'' authors, whether they shall go to the the eternal problems w nth deal with rational] alMl wc are rational because u, excellent thing if we try whenever ' "
w,.,e Imtughl to trial, hanged, drawn, ! theatre, mid sum ar instructions . t ic ultimate causes and final ends ; and it we b,,|iovo in the messages lmrno to us wo V lll to fa-acl, t|lc, young to read. 1
md quarter, d on the testimony ol these Baptist Churches seem to be eager and may bo said that the outcome has not Ulinugll the channels of the senses, and t „f course, referring to what is
wretches but although Urn Society ol «ucceeslul m build,ug up their separate • lieu„ satisfactory. In the modern world f|]e intimations given, we know not 1 lau„ht'in the elementary ritual, but to 
Jesus suffered pre-eminently I,.....the ! organ,zatnms ; the l restty enans are the search for speculative truth has b t0 tllo 80„l._Wasl,ington New i w|l*t ha3 t0 aught to those who are : 1|fd |m |,
hideous romance, resembling rather the IU a,1,‘oy™« ta"*lti ,W la/«e >' been superseded by the method Uentury. , aml aro mate,ial „ut ot whivl, I V i! cult one \ -, ce territory baddream of a sick man than any trans- j aho '-“.vo tc ay they scientific invest,gation which aims at -------------- —--------------  Hnr Catholic public is being formed. 'V be œVer^ Te t"ffth?^côunfprop-
avtion which ever took place in the real | VV'bdtov^™notï,er - and the Ôïi'arm of"^seiJnce ! es m LADY OE0RG1ANA SWEPT. To teach a young man or young woman „Mn, lhall a thousand enumerators
world, the Franciscan and the secular > Q° eenexe , aim uue me supremo charm ot science ties in — i to read you must lose no time with :, .. . |Momi,loved Most Cuti 
cle,-v had a largo share ol the porsccu- | i-t"sco,,al Church seems more interested the hope it inspires of getting at some T||0 Weatern Christian Advocate thonl- tbov g,.t through a year or ; ,jie ‘bVcheswoulllrom'iiro at least

m its own dignity and prestige than solution of the eternal problems. But (Mollllldist journal) prints the fol- t«() after leaving school without road- thr>. ol tlmm t|1(!n , |icv would
John Wall, tho son of a Lancashire anxious lo, its own enlargement. those wha have host insight now per- lowi„gj which Catholic readers ought i||g lhl,v will never read. I do no, : ^ the assm’ancJ of tie ushers. We

country gentleman, having been edu- We give these views of 1 rotestants on ceive that this hope is illusory. If all e,pf.,ia! ly. owing to the fact that mean they will never read the para^-! k|10w o( olie |ll8t.inco whore tho reporter
eated at Douay iiasstul to tlie Englisli I’retestautism as showing that winu, the facts Irom tin- beginning of time the English lady who did the sweeping, gla|)h press, the sporting and lietiing j |ld t intothp church on account
Vo,lege in Rome, where he was or- I , on, time to time, Catholics speak o, until the present moment were known was a Catholic, as well as a distinguished ^r, the " scandal " papers and crowd"' The veKtibalo^as »
dained. At tlie age of thirty-two be the disintegration of ITotestaiitism, or m a 1 then-details the infinite mystery noveliat. Says the Advocate: perhaps the shortand silly story papers, crowded that lie could not -et In, then
took tlie habit of St. Francis, and in j its decay, or the weakening ol its would remain umllumined. ‘'In a lit tie Roman Catholic paper we But they will notread good and sain- !
1IV,7 was sent to the English Mission. : influences, they are not animated Science has transformed, and improved cami. across the following significant ; tarv rCading. You must begin at once |
whcio he laboured indelatigably for the therefore with a spiteful hatred ol their human existence in a thousand ways, ,u)e,.dote; ‘We read in Lady Georgiuna with your suitable Catholic literature
salvation ot souls lor about" twelve j Protestant fellow-citizens and a desire but it lias thrown and can throw no p^Herton's life that one Sunday, as she wjth your guild, your society, your club,

esteemed and loved by all who ! to hurt their sensibilities. Nor are lighten tlie lieginmng, purpose, and waa going home from Mass, she passed j „r good advice. They must lie got to I
in contact with him. they wilfully exaggerating. No Catho en<l of conscious life, winch, so tar as a ptop woman sweeping a crossing, joei |,y degrees that there is avast

Havintr been denounced in December, lie paper has ever made such a severe science makes it known to us, is evan- whom stlo knew to be a Catholic. , rrgion \jy no means uninteresting that,. ,
IV,78 ho was arrested and committed to arraignment <»f the Protestantism ot escent, unsatisfactory, aid ‘‘lusory. .. Have von heard Mass V" asked Lady . s ollt,ide daily life and material exist- : (, j. V.-fi.-ioM
Worcester Gaol, where he lay for five j present-day America as Mr. Varley. Hence the Savmur urns from spec^at- Ge,„giana. "O no," was the answer. tence a„d which can be known from | J,'"". 'tht‘u.Vw, willl emphasis,
months bearing his sufferings in the | For ourselves, wc believe that there is ive truth and scientific truth and direct. , am too busy. I can t leave my | books. They must be made to feel that ,, Aulli<t ,,ivo t,s a better name abroad, 
most hcavvulv dispositions. In the ; left in Protestants a vast amount ot our attention exclusively to vital truth, cros,ing." “ Well, if that is all, an- a man or woman who does not to some Vnvthing^tliat rollects upon the morals 
narrative which he wrote of Ills im-i virility, and that insomuch as thoy have to the truth which Is revealed bÿ la tb, swerrd the Christian lady. " I will extent travel or live in this ideal and v| Vlii,roflevla t|„, .-ity
prisonment and trial he says : " I n- : retained some fragments ol the ancient Eruey they takc -v0,,r broo™f a,!d wl,cn y0U Vne illteU,'clual w,,rld liv,'s onlV]half “ lifo; ! and injures its name and reputation
prisounumt in our times, ospceially when ; faith, they do good service m the r.^ttonahsttc |i-c tlaUif., ca?/know the lu"lllcd.1yoUr obl"<at,on y°" ' Ln nay' '«A half, but a stunted poor an, ,, )p illatalK.p PVPry lllle in England and
none cm send to their friends, nor I world. Their humanitarian work alone alone who live the life can know tm back and resume your work. The pro- 8ordid life. They must bo shown that . y . tbia collntry read Mr.
friends come to them, is the best means (if we could forget their er.ora) would ^uth wh.ch^He revrals and enforcesby posal was accepted and many people , t1ieir rciigiotvis a vast and glorious uni- stead's book on Chicago the vilest
to teach us how to put our confidence win our admiration, is ». it would deed and «oui. Il s tuthls.pri who knew Lady Georgiana, and who vePse which thoy can only come to thin ,hat was ever written about any
ill (iod alone in all things, and then | seem but very poor grace for Catholics ciple ot life which is engrafted n t chanced to pass that way, were con- know really well by reading? And , »«ho |mnros4sion one gets from
He will make’ His promise good, that | to rejoice over the decay of Hrutcstant- ito ot man and ^cre»tcs ^ul, - siderably surprised at he.• occupation. tlluy must also be taught by experience ^b^k is that the saloons run Chicago,
all thinira shall be added tous (ht. Luke ! ism it in its place were to follow in newness ot tile, it is tne m in “ This little story ot Lady Ueoigi- j tbat one way to sweeten to I and to help lh t ifc is an abominable nest of
xiii which chanter if every one would j agnosticism and utter infidelity. \et which is brought home to tl \ y- ana -i says t|,e Advocate, in words a m;lll to a <|Uiet. kind and peaceful vicious characters and that it i-« well
ivul and make good use of, a prison | tue opinions of its own adherents often minded, the pure of heart, the loxerso which Catholics may heed as well as |ifo is to take frequent plunges into f()r (1)0 8ake (>f safety to travel “ a la

point to a belief that the forces of disin- peace, the h ungerers for righteousnefc . otllorg ..set us asking whether there tliat world of curious and refreshing Rattlesnake ^‘eto of the plains
1 surely preparing the It is die truth winch produces a nouler . ht „ot be many in all of our rpaUc y whiph U made up of the story of u^mto «Mo

and more unalterable faith, a more all- c|ltrcllea who might find some similar ^ yt a„d the fam-ies of men who
pervading hope, a more Godlike love a 6el.vico tor Vhvl.t. How many are va„ think and die»,,,. Doubtless this i d'n can be corveetol by m ,k!ngïnown
profounder coiiMCtion ot the ‘ .l tliose, for instance, who can rarely j kind ot training will fall must upon tho from ti|no to time the* best traits in
sacredness oi life. It turns the thougt attend worship because held at home eiergy. |n my opinion, to teach the ('kicigo life—its re, igious faith, its vir-
ol a man Irom his circumstances to him- t, care of little children. II some i ^ rcad is one of tho most o*e„- ' *" b° “t®,,™ îaB a most countless
self trom outward success to inner ^ could come and roiieve the,,, for [ial b,ta of pastoral work. | Ditotions whtoh ,, lace^tt people of

MiaeV^h^: H-r^“ii :m

essentially in 'an inner disposition m a reUrn! We have | '.‘XLth^h^'wWto ioZ'so. Twhlu °f ®hari'y work-Chl™»‘ NeW WmW-

JTS SL! £ mothers “were n^dZo Su^^r ! l^there is

voted to truth and love, stnveis tor llabics to t|„, church, and a committee Seho<d tPaohers who retain an interest
righteousness, and whatever social and o1 young ladies took turns Sunday after ' . ' llp boys and girls

Of spiritual physician he may not con- material conditions are helpful to the Su|lda entertaining the little ones ‘“0lddl0V®, bo satisfied un tilthey have 
tent himself with diagnosing malignant best life will result as the natural out- in $|)my othel. room, while the 'mothers i „ ' a taste for reading,
tumors ; he is bound to cut them out, no come ol the true sell, which is Irom .ojned ia tho pubUo worship. v<‘ | Bmihers of St Vincent do I'aiil and
matter how painful the deep incisions tied and tor God. V\ hat He would j.hillk there arc many ways in wind, in- | plsBjn,r'ladies shouit! have iiltle things

Me neither are, if there is no other way to elimm- bring about is a transformation ot loxc, genius alld willing persons might carry Ptiadv £, att ravl young persons and to
, . his "riesth ,od ate the poison. a turning ot the whole , » to the « Ladv Georgiana's principle in j^st the family. And our Sunday

<onlesaed nor denied his priestnoou, . .nnrr, nnlv things''in- truth of conscience, tx) conduct, to tho , „ • interest vnv >
hut conducted his defence in such a “ ^ i every wleSt thiugs of tho soul, as the essential and act,on' , schools might pmilt by thoexampin ,,
ZZfo^^Veft'wisZmZidVrudvi^. aile™œ tha7wouml gr^nd^improvement.'1 Ills'thought HOW GOMES IT ? ASKS CAR- | home rejoicing with a ,,o,my illustrated

DINAL MANNING. ! Assisi, and, wuik every ^ ^

holv martvr was condemned under the "rfiust obey God rather than mam te“e^ypapa ba, beell in the direetion Everv religion and every religious | demand for reading, and the Vatin,in- «'rue,, the “poor man trod. I would
statute of Elizabeth, for having refused As Christ » ambass,.dor .,c has: Hismes - - . , walKed alld lived body known to history has varied Iron, body would sur use! mure aim mure make a pilgrimage ....mena, and , would
the oath of supremacy, as well as for sage to deliver, and as an introduction ,'a d t her itself ant broker, up. Brahminism has ! supply bettor and batter reading. And visit every stigmatica and ecstatic»,
having said Mass heard confessions, re- toit he xvould m.many Kelson not philosophy, nor culture, given birth to Buddhism; Mahometan- with high ideals and thorough education And there in her humble chamber f
coivtd converts and for bcimj n Jesuit ! make his own these words of Cardinal “ g 1 set un the ideal of a ism is narted into the Arabian and Enr- there would come from time to time one would wonder and rejoice ! I would
lie was sentenced bv Judge'Atkins to Manning ; "I know that what am a kip d ,iod 011 earth, which shall opean Khal i tales ; tho Greek schism in- of those speculative-literary productions have emotions which tho grandcurof St.
be hanged, drawn, and quartered on to say wall grv® pain 1;o many of my kmgdom a|ld int„ the to the Russian, Constantinopolitan and which would he not on y a treasure to Voter s, and he terrors of Veauvma,
these counts, and on hearing the countrymen but woe, tc meilltl^should o th t tbe blessed in Bulgarian autocephalous (self-ruling) ourselves, but an mtelleetu» fact ,n and the beauties of Naples, and the
words which were to ensure him not speak. 1 sihoadd prow,:inhuthful b ki dom which is not a polity fragments ; Protestantism into its , nul- the great world ; which woud in some sublimity of I'ompoi, could never excite,
a passage to eternal life, ho bowed his my trust. Besides^ th® charity o ”» • but divine rule; cot merely titudinous diversities. All havedepar- sense enable us to rival that great por I would come into touch with the
i i 7 ,i .-:„i o in.iri “Thanks he to Christ nresseth us. (M. Uoi.v. 11.) or sia , ■ ti nr:n. . , fr„m tup:p «iriirinal tv do and all nriss of the world, winch wo on our Supernatural —with God ; and the work

1,1 S ‘ King, and I be- " lteverence not the neighbor in his ®°“r9e “Jigging Leif through the are continually developing uew and ir- part would call anti-Christian, but of His fingers is more to me than the
seech God to bless your lordship, and fall, and refrain not to speak ,n the o , dm 6 individual and reconcilable, intellectual and ritualistic, which on its own pan admits and boasts most stupendous creations of human
all this honourable Bench." «”■ »f hmeL faUed to‘pûn a " life. Ideas are the ultimate diversities and repulsions, llow comes that ,t ,s ant,-Catholic. hands !- F r. Sheehan. In the Dolphin.

"You have spoken very well,' re- U a bridge wat 0r tbe water be- realities, tlie thoughts of God which it that, with all diversities of language,
plied the Judge, "and I do not intend drowning « f , p anatomy |,„ ||is will makes tho substance of tilings; civilation, race, interest anil conditions,
that you shall die, at least not for the cau!"j ‘ , jd t was her Inir would they are the presuppositions of rolig- social and political, including persecu-
present, until I know the King's fur- could htaholdrfa» onthe pîe». iou.scienco, art and government. tion and warfare, the Cathohc nations

thFratPh™ù"gave answer that he was tbat he feared; to hurt herJ>eeUng9 ? ^hrbt LTuc w''uni'’"oi flu”ties,

Ssr&rsxre sfiutRssjss sa
Ncarlv twenty four priests were priest s, duts v tlmm from xÙ that concerns the religious life tin- isions have come out of tho Church, from getting 1 .

about this time lying under sentence of feelings if necessary to save them Iron, all that =™cerns tne g rPprt„ Ariua to vhotius, and from Photius to country People are informed, i -
d^th, tor the e'xereise of their spirit- everlasting fire. ^“tsHim and sp°eaks with His'au, her Luther. Yes, but they all earnest.

one Umaion." intelHble^eorSn*^ » tbe Hol^ Ghost was ^do fiSstup^'

msïwsbs s-etssMssus. i&VOTSMrttsursto-ss sm sstt 'xs'z t™;- sto'sss'SssnrsKvehementlv that “the plot must bo child's hand that carried ,t toits.place ^kpp° things. Me founded a Church, the tree remains the same. A branch ment insular prejudice and an almoi 
hanXd aZf it were true, whether it was still t>l» »ly vmtble^ J',o mpras- Nou indMeei^nm, is „ot a tree, no, a tree a branch. A complete Ignorance of the venerable
was SO or not." It does not appear sion was made while yain Ulatu l(lruU Ueo mimm facere populuu tree may lose branches, but it rests
that Judge Atkins really took any soit. That '™Pr®'9 , "zed We aimm. Ho left natural knowledge upon its root, and renews its loss. Not
trouble to save Father Wall's life, for the brick has been p cQm where He found it; left it to grow by so the religions, so to call them, tlmi.
his execution took place at Red Hill, know nothing if th y Qn Uiat accretion and development, through have broken away from unity. Not on •
near Worcester, on the 22nd August, panions wh" p ;,n inn ”, his hand. the activity of special minds and races, has retained its members or its do-
V',7», and was carried out according to tower, hut been buried with the with the process of tho ages. He bad trines. Once separated from the sus
the sentence passed. His quarters winch hail long b centuries, llis Apostles teach whatsoever thing- taming unity of the Church, all scpai-
were buried in St. Oswald’s church- brtek, now tells the t. He had commanded them—the doctrine:, ations lose their spintmil cohesion, ami
yard, and it was remarked, some time Ah Christian reader tJunk ont^  ̂ q{ galvation and the principles of Chris- then their intellectual identity. Ramus
afterwards that his grave remained ! child,s mind is like “ - tiftn UvinK. These things He came t" proocisus arescit. (The cut off branch
green, whereas the rest of tho church- j What impression \ 1 y reveal; these He lived and died to plain withers. )—Catholic Homo,
yard was all bare, the place oeing a | it?

TBE VEN. JOHN WALL, 0. S. F.
1

As so

What wo have to do in to put weigh 
into our weapons, to see they have an 

hold of them with a 
I’he work is worth all our

on the Protestantism of the present i 
day, its work and prospects. Never in nation gathered
all its history, he declared, was it | tinguiahed orator. The sermon was 
engaged in so many noble enterprises, based upon the Oo*pel of the day. It i 
Never was it so prosperous, so powerful, was in reality a transcription into tho 
Never was it so pure On the «;ime ' modern mental idjivn of the exquisite I

Biblical narrative, the text being:
" She is not dead, bat sleepoth.”

The Bible is a whole literature—a

Fo do it well wo can surelyonergy.
alTord to brace our sinews, t<> look over
tlie walls ol our own little gardens, to 
labor seriously, to efface ourselves a 
little in order to co-operate and so to 
mak<* straight the w.i v for t.he id va nee 
of that Catholic rival press which is 
yet, we hope, to play such a mighty 
part in the history of the coming cen
tury.M

In the pro-cut day, 11 is Lord* 
was no question more

1 t ruth.
:

;l

Ii did n.it wait for men to seek A SECOND ENUMERATION.
Hint, of the Church-going 

people ot Chicago, made Sunday week 
by one of the daily papers, pro 
rather gnu.I s!i >wing. Though tho 
weather w.i-x bad, and therefore unfavor- 

^ able for a large attendance at tho 
Cherche*1,
well it prosi'iite l at their respective 
pi tees vl worship. By actual count 
ti en» wer«* pre-. nt 207,700 persons at 

out til ihv lii'2 Catholic churches in

A second

«.«Hits a
though not ■

—L
he Catholic people wore

i
I

M

I C r tij

:
; r il

:

| « i
I
.proportion.

We are convinced that an honest effort 
was made to arrive at an accurate esti- 

I mate of the number <>f people commonly 
" Tho task was

I
1

■

he went around the back way and thus 
got into tho body ol tho church, but 

! the aisles were so crowded that ho could
§

not gt t out !
All this illustrates that tho people of 

Chicago—wo refer to our own are relig- 
as a rule they try to prictice 

Tut*<laily pipnr.1 should
'

■

,

would be better thin a palace, and con
finement for religion and a good con- I tegration are
science mure pleasant t han all the liber- , whole structure 1er a great collapse 
tics the world could afford. As for my | Sacred Heart Review.

me His grace, and --------------own part, God give
all Christians their prayers, I am happy \ 
enough. We all ought to lolloxv tlie

way, though there be many ff at tjmcs the Catholic priest's lan- 
dilHcultlea in it. It is an easy way to ] -u, is severe, let no one rashly accuse 
thing to run the blind way of liberty, j of 8porting with the feelings of his 
but God deliver us irom all broad, j ....... and Gf i,js separated brethren,

WOUNDING THE FEELINGS.

narrow

sweet ways." . . I wHtcs Rev. C. Yander Donckt in the
Father Wall was brought to trial on j Vatholie sentinel. While virtue is 

the 25th April following, and the » "un- | t ,jc commended, vive is to be con- 
scl for the prosecution having stated j (lcmnvd and stigmatized. In his office 
the case in a violent address, in which j 
the horrible calumnies and pretended ! 
disclosures of Titu> Oates were intro
duced, the prisoner was fr(*e to speak 
in his own defence, council not being 
allowed to the accused.

ROME S ATTRACTION.
to me: “ Never seenPeople say 

Romo ! or Florence ! St. Peter's! Tho 
frescoes of the Sistino! The galleries 
in the Pitti Palace ! " Never! Nor do 
I much care! If I were to go to Italy I 

to seek the Supernatural,would
because it is the only thing 1 could 
really and permanently admire. I would 
go to Romo and soe the Spiritual Head 
of Ghrist's Empire ; I would go to Loreto 
and kiss the ground once trodden by 
.leans and Holy Mary. 1 would go to 

of the Via

g<;

,j
I

(iod! God save the

OCR CHANCE.
“ And to keep ourselves in heart we 

must always remember that tho very 
growth and spread of the modern press 

us our chance. All tho authori- 
from Mathew Arnold—who van tho

A Manly Faitb.

1“The Catholic Church makes men. 
By which 1 do not mean boasters and 
swaggerers, nor bullies, nor ignorant 
fools, who finding themselves comfort
able think that their comfort will be a 
boon to others and attempt (with 
singular success) to force it on the 
world; but men, human beings, 
different from the beasts, capable of 
firmness and discipline and recognition; 
accenting death ; tenacious, 
effects the most gracious is the char
acter of the Irish and of these Italians."

Hilaire Belloc : “ The Path to Rome."

;
-

Uk
&

( )f her E%

Ih -v
gt-Father Faber says that one of our 

culpable faults that cause distractions 
is our neglect ing to practice ejaculatory 
prayers. They are, so to speak, tho 
heavenly side of distractions—thoughts 
of God which distract us from tho 
world and interfere with the quiet pos- 

We have our truth, which can session which the world has taken of 
never decay nor be out of date. We have our souls. Ejaculations are our doing 
not only our creeds, but our Catholic for God what distractions do against 
philosophy, our noble and wide theology Him. They have a speciality to evict 
ami clear and strong ethics, another distraction. There is no better prac— 
story of our fathers, doctors and saints, tieo for bringing distractions undoes,. 
There is not and there never can be a control.

ij
past. Here, l say, wo have our chaîna . 
For a piece of strong and unchangeable 
truth will always go through this flabby 
modern growth like the thrust of a 

\ knife.
I
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

IMITATION OF CHRIST.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.It. The Protestant League, of course, 
would carry it out if it could, but
the English pooplo.ltUnt LüaKU° " “* -A.d—« w„bln U .„h.„ b„,
thThoi* *?»h Another much sevrer law,
wlitcli however, does not come into Tako coiling', daughter, thy faith hath inadt

CCXrV. accouit, since it was Passedo-->y &»°W’‘°“
We have seen that tho charges against ““| »8°J| " ( °pforoln’„ it. It is the This woman was healed of an internal 

the Roman Catholics are singular y ^^Vish^g auTeguUrs, especially disorder I rum which she bad been suf- 
paralleltd to those brought and easily ' . .j.|da t„„ the Protestant fering for twelve years.

—.vaille a va i list the Freemasons, ex* * 1 • . ’ t 1. to carrv out cured instantly on merely touching theLTt tlmt while Rome, which, in the been tryhf°,om hem of our Lord s garment, without
Middle Ages, acted, as of course, af'ei ,ll0 Crown only can asking tho favor, or even speaking .
the methods of the Middle Ages, now, f“e taud that the Crown has no word. As our Lord said ... another 
•« Pins IX. has said, accounts many ‘“Lt of doing place, virtue or power . ,
me.lie.val ways to have become lauiast.c the other side. Him at tnal toucu i a..ulie .-a,a . » hu
™d impossible ( ho Is speaking ....me- ™aw | think still forbids is it that touched Me-''-which seems
41stolyof the deposition of sovereigns), ^"JisUint temples to be built like singular, since all the crowd were 
while Freemasonry still advances the ( liu|,(.h(,s -pho Spanish government touching Hun continually lor vu t

5SSS»ra«rst.a
•%rA.»...... ym.ssr'suiVSïÆsïisr “-irxrr rrtt-A'irzr&’Kto their exclusion from office. On the 'lust as li e English statute for- tracts tho lightning rod the heavens
other hand, the.......... of Krcctna- “nd Catholics to What was this excellence- Our Lord
aonry have never. 1 believe, proposed ™ „hllreh t„w.-rs is no lunger re- replies: Daughter, thy faith hath
to disfranchise Masons. It may be Though still, I rather think, made thee whole." What was this all-
“id ‘''I Line- C,'owern'’of ‘ Fr^masonry ““repealed. Tler fakh had two qualities in it-
^onTus Very true, hut in their most In like manner I havei hoard1 an enlightened understanding and a
orivue conferences I have never heard ants complain because the g ||rm will to act upon its conclusions.
5h..m HUL- .est such a thing as either el the two Alfonsos have aiinu.led And this is wbat made her actions so
Millie or “awful. It appears, there- riages of pr esta contracted during th |lk.asing to God, and earned for them
fore Huit intolerance is found much Republic, althougia owing ^ ' hors so liigli a praise from our Saviour. The pieva|oiice of so many Catholic
more largely outlie Masonic than to l,v0 thYldfcu Surelv She did not believe through a move bacbelors in Cincinnati has often caused
““ the Anti-Masonic side I can not authority over then children. Surely bH|ld enthusiasm, but she believed “ lo to reraark that there 
be sure of details of the Anti-Masonic there is no intolerance here. 1 8 what she saw with her eyes and heard thing wrong with our social sense. Our
movement just after Morgan’s murder, ornmeut has gone a j ,. j. with her cars. And seeing and hear- VüUII,, men are certainly too shy about
but certainly what I have said has been ibly bo asked, eons " society ingwliatshodid.it would have boon pnt ^ng up0n tho marriage state ; and 
tructversinc,.. olio basis on which Spanish society m0#t unreasonablo it she had not be- Remark, of a writer in the Catholic

In fact, disfranchisement, except for legally rests. tate there lieved. Press, of Sidney, are particularly ap-
individual crime, can hardly over lie ui course thon -hocks1 more or For God does not ask to believe with- plic;lbi0 to conditions here,
made consist out either with personal will1i0„tt^.en I maforRv and a minority out giving us sullicie.it and abundant > 0 time should be lost in suggesting 
rich! or will, public benefit. It would loss, between a majority and a y idonce otl which wc can ground our , yillg into effect tl.o means lor
Se too much to say that in no con- religion. However rehgto dj » dulcr^ ^ . and a mere bli„d enthusiasm evils lhat must seriously affect
ceivable case might it Iki allowable, ont a inapm.i y may sc ni,^ t^^R ^ grounded on no sure evidences, would ; Qur p ®iUon in the State. No one can 
but certainly in hardly any coneeiv- liionly appear that „ the scone not recommend us to Him, but, on the d what the great apologist Tertul-
Sle case Whatever aberrant brother- ing on iehgi.m ^aios wit ui, the scope be displeasing to Him and f^V/evon in the earlier days of Chris-
W. men may bo entangled in. the of public act o,. t^[OUHtZnZZ leads us all astray. The idea of Oath. Ganity demonstrated, that there is no 
principle always remains firm, which, governed by their religious t . 0r,0 faith is not a mere sentiment of m„ro prolific source of infidelity than
propounded by the devout Simon de the 7fhD howev'er leaves it confidence, in which one persuades mixed ma,.riageS. And in the Catholic
Montf.irt and txken up by his pious < tb,tTn’temporal matters himself that all is right by means o CUurch in this State we find that of all
nephew and vanquisher Ldward I., has abatcdly true th [ excitement and effort of his own, but tboae who live in tho state of niatinuoiiy
becomo the foundation of parliamentary ‘ io right ot ^ d(*ate £ nup a reaeon;lble conviction of tho truth v2 cent, aro those in which
freedom, namely, "That which con- dec.de does not depend ou I ^ revealed to us Ly God, assisted there- either husband or wife is a non-Cath- . ......
cents all should be the concern of all. ions eoncirmn} 1 , 0 6Cema to by divine help, and a determination olk, llmv can we stop tlio tide and rich there is even a stronger distncli- J numberof remedies, but nothing li.lp ,1

Men may have indefinitely variable Dean Church says, 1 rovi ..,. to act upon it. This woman's merit , d lbe evil conseciuences of such 1 nation to marry than among tlie poor, mo until I was advised to take Ur.
ouinUms an.l associations resulting to have pronounced gainst all (sdiU oongUted1in juat this, that she acted ^ns? A young fellow and a young woman Williams' Pink Fills, and then relui
therefrom, about God, immortality and cal]proscriptions oii r. g uti„« unhesitatingly and perfectly accord- j M;iny Catholic lads find themselves with good characters can marry reck- came. Gradually the pains lelt me. my
spiritual truth. Yet it remains true for by bringing al . y [re ing to ber conclusions. She allowed at that period when they might reason- less ol consmpiences. Our wealthiest appetite improved and I became are.t
all of them that their temporal and party in turu Il0 distrust or cowardice to interfere ab|y bnpo f,,r a happy marriage and a meI1 began life in tlio humblest circum- ly strengthened. Before 1 hud lake: a

much the cut ion. therefore who are and hinder her from doing what she co„(ortable home in receipt of a stances. We could give scores ol dozen boxes my health and vigor v a-
rhose Americans, therefore, felt to be the right thing to do. wretched salary in an office or business llamvr of successful men who began such that I felt better than I did behiru

' We may be beset at times with temp- eslablishment, while others who have married life with what would be regard- the trouble began. I have not -inci
tations and stormy trials; then, when iea‘rned a useful trade are receiving :?15 ed now as scanty worldly prospects. It j had an ache or pain, and. I ft el mi-
all s<‘oms dark and we seem ready to au(j a NVoek. To parents, then, we jH not poverty, but a had character and vinced that Dr. \\ llhams rink I D
suffer shipwreck, we must arouse our muaC appeal to send their boys early in an enemy of her religion that a Cath- are tlio best medicine in the world h»r
faith. Remember that .lesus is ivith iifo to study trades and acquire a tech- olic young lady has to fear. rhoumrit isui.
us, and ready to succor us. He is, as ni[„d edlie!)tion, so that thev may have |t is the first duty of parents to sec Dr. V imams 1 ink 1 ills are sold m
it wore, lying asleep and apparently profltable and reliable source of iu- that tlieir children are married safely, every civilized land, and their eimr- 
unmindful of us; but we niu-t not al- mQ ,.ather than the shabby-genteel [t is of moio importance than all tho mous sale is due entirely to their great
low ourselves to doubt that He is res.,L,ctability of a clerkship. genteel accomplishments with which merit as a medicine. They cun- ill
watching over us and defending us Our girls also are somewhat at fault, they arc wont to arm them for the battle such troubles as rheumatism, sviati.-a, 
“ Making for us an esc ape, that we may T, aro 0ften over-educated in the of life. With a bad husband or a bad locomotor a
not lie tempted above what we can s()L.ial instincts of life known as accom- wife, or in a lonely state, superficial

We must, then, ever animate Dijslimonts and have no tastes whatever accomplishments are of very little use.
and enliven our faith by making many |Qr (|,u more substantial duties of house- Good character is tlie basis upon which so many women. Do not let any d.-aler
acts of faith, by recurring in our keepmg alld cooking. In Belgium, for an happiness or love is built. Good persuade you to try something - -v
minds to tho eternal truths revealed exa| an gb Is are bound to a regular men and women are all at heart alike, which ho may say is “ju-t as gond,
by God and proposed by His Holy coarse of domestic economy and culin- and there need be no fear that love will See that tlio fini name Dr. Willi. :n- 
Church, founded by Peter and inlal- aPy knowledge. Would it not bo much be a stranger in such a union. And wo
libly guided by tlio Holy Ghost. We nK110 dealrable to have a thorough an know Catholic young men and
must have our eyes fixed oil the point kllowledge and love tor housework women who would make ideal husbands
of eternity, and pursue the straight and domestic economy than to devote and wives and who would readily marry
road of the commandments ol God, de- koo much time to the pleasant recrea- if encouraged to do so.
viating neither to the right nor to the tion of tho higher and no doubt nobler The present state of things is disgracc-
ieft, and thus live tlio life of faith. arta o[ mua-ICi drawing and painting, in fuJ alld alarming, and unless serious 
This is touching tho hem of the gar- which not ono girl in 111.0(10 can ever and oonatant consideration is given to 
ment of .lesus. When wo ccnscimti- hope to excel ? The genteel Siri will j -|t tbo result can not be other than dis- 
ously obey tho words ot Jesus, we not be illclined to associate or marry „strous for the fuiure of our people and 
touch the hem of Ills garment, and her brother's equals. She aims much „f the Church in the Commonwealth.—
His virtue goes forth to heal us o higher iu the social scale and is ambi- catholic Telegraph, 
all our sickness, of all our sins, and all t-10us ,or at b.ust a well-shaved book- 
our imperfections. "If ye love Me, peeper, if she does not aim at a profes- 
keep My commandments." This is s;onai juan aud •‘society.” Hence she 
true homage to our Lord, and con- (abs m most instances and prefers to 
sists not in saying, Lord, Lord, but rem;dn jn single blessedness than en- 
in doing the will of tho Father in deavor to make some one in the same 
Heaven. sphere of life happy, whom her virtue

and education would elevate and en-

aw a raonrraiiT tubolooiam.

OF CONHIDKRINII THE HH'UKT -lUDOMENTS 
OK GOD, LEST WE 
WITH OÜU OWN UOUH WORKH.

FAITH, HOW TO i'RACTICE IT. HE l'LFFEU VP

No guard that wo can keep upon our* 
seizes will profit us, if Thy holy pro
vidence watch not ov< r us.

F'or if we aro left to ourselves, wo 
sink and perish; but if Thou visitest us, 
wo arc raised up aud we live.

For we aro unsettled, hut by tlieo we 
strengthened ; w-o are tepid, but by 

time we are inflamed.
oil, how humbly and lowly ought 1 to 

tlvnk of myself ! How little ought I to 
esteem wiu.tever good 1 rosy 
have !

Oh,

And she was

wont out from
seem to

how low ought 1 to east myself 
down’ under tho bottomless depths of 
thy judgments, O Lord, where 1 find 
myself to bo nothing else but nothing, 
absolutely nothing !

O immense weight ! 0 sea that cannot 
be passed over, where 1 find nothing of 
myself, but altogether nothing !

Where then can tlie re lie any reason 
for glorying in myself ? where any con
fidence in any conceit of my own

PHI 1 HE Fill
Many men wish to make reason

able provision for their families, but 
find it a difficult matter. A policy 
of life assurance enables them to do 
this, no matter when death oc, :rs. 
Should insured live, a comfoliable 
old age is assured, because

A policy does not cost 

but SAVES

That the North American Life is 
a good Company to insure in is at
tested to by its many policy-holders, 
and its popularity is indicated by 
the steadily increasing amount of 
new business written. A policy in it 
makes a splendid investment.

Home Office, Toronto. Canada

virtue?
\

MARRIAGE.
SHOULD HE DEVISED TO FltO- 

|T AMONG HUB YOUNG 1TXMT.E.
ISOME l'LAX 

MOTE Mf
was tome-

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM. McCABE.JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN,

MutiAging Direr»or.Prosidtnc.Secretary.

visible interests aro very
same. Protestants, Catholics, Jews denouncing the Catholics as :
Mohammedans, have alike a di , , _in .^position to all evidence,
interest in maintaining public order, f Ul.lt t|ie Jewish Messenger
punishing crime, in advancing temporal " evident ho,m ot
prosperity, m promoting gLiic_ . bHiiging about their ultimate dulran-
communication, in vultivatii g I chisoment had better first show reason
intelligence. Here is a range ..filter- muasura should not be

' ar„ either meted out to tlie Freemasons. There 
sliould have them on the hip. 

However, 1 would suggest
Let us all swear to renounce

ost palpable, permanent 
concerning which judgments 
identical or vary within comparatively 

when they one test of
limits, livennarrow

diverge, they aro amenable to argu
ments drawn from visible and immedi
ately verifiable facts.

It does not follow that society may 
not, and should not, have a moral and 
religions basis. A nation made up el 
Christians will certainly view many 
questions of morality, of the relative 
value ef interests, of the relation el 
punishment to crime, ol the matters 
most desirable to bo taught, very differ- 

Mohammedan, nay, even 
so far as

the Gregorian calendar, and re-intro
duce tho Julian. How can we say that 

civilly independent, when 
living under a chronology imposed upon 
us by a Pope '! I wonder the Ono 
Hundred have not thought ot this.

taxia, partial paralysis, 
nervous headache, kidney ailment-, 
neuralgia and the weaknesses that aillivtwe arewo are

CiiAitLKH (J. Starhuck. I’iuk Pills for Palo People " in on tho 
wrapper around every box. If indmiht 
•end direct to Tbe Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Out., and the pills 
will bo mailed post oaid, at 50c per box, 
or six boxes for $2.50.

Andover, Mass.

A BISHOP ON AGNOSTICISM.
ently from a
from a Jewish state. ^et,
Moslem minds are awakened to move at 
all (which, to be sure, hardly agrees 
with tho spirit of their religion), thoir 
public ideals begin so approach the 

[,i India Mohammedans 
admirable administrators under

Tho word “ agnosticism,” says the 
believed to haveLiterary Digest, is 

been coined by a man of our own gen
eration, the late Professor Huxley, but 
the idea behind the word, as is pointed 
out by Bishop Spalding of Poona, III., 
in his new book on “ Religion, ” Agnos
ticism and Education,” is by no means

Asthma Can he Cured.
mortalsr.i.m lueivvly pmvo 
b<* pcrmanvrvly cur.-d by 

VtRi-tablv anti- 
» germs eaueing 

CKonr gives immediate 
s: resting cough snd sutroe.vir.g 
,k e br- athlng easy aid r- v.dar 

and insures undisturb d sleep. Oat arrhczone 
cun s As hma that doa’ura are unable --v- . to 
relieve and can euro you. The Catarrh* zivu 
inhaler is made of haid rubber, tin into the 
v«*et pocket can bo used at work, in church, in 
too street,, in bed—any place—at auy time. 
Two months' treatment (guaran'i'irt), P'ice 

00 ; trial size 25.\ Druggists, or N, C. 1’gIsoo

Thousands of testi 
Asthma nan

Catarkhozonk. 
t d. s.r

to iho di 
tio

inhaling < 
septic iha 
the dise 
relief

:;hChristian.

the Christian Kmporor.
In like manner, el course, 

to say that even temporal matters ami 
interests will lu.vo ultogetlicr tlio same 
complexion in u Catholic i.s in ■> 1 ro- 
txwtant state. Let it bo as equitable 
anil friendly in policy as may be, st ill 
it is plainly impossible that its legisla
tion shoulil not hnvo a peculiar tone, 

which is deepest in men's minds 
or less

it is futile us, maa new one. lie traces it from Descartes, 
Locke, Burkely, Hume, Fiche and 
and Schopenhauer, to tho lito 
an>l thought of to-day, an l sees 
in Herbert Spencer's ” theory of 
tho uuknowbie,” but a form of Kant s 
doctrine that ” tlio pure reason

know tho real, the thing itself.

the two scot hoes.

ALCOHOL AND MORPHINE.

(From the Loudon Kng.. Times and Opinion.
A recent remark-tble discovery in medicine 

which has been found to annihilate the appetite 
Iof alcoholic drinks and all diugs, even iu thi
most holK-lw» rases. Is attracllng a good dual ^ W|1L pROLOSIi L|KK Sota. I hr Span, 
ol atl. ntion among those interested in temper 1(>6L hl8 i,fo in he wilds of Florula.

work. The nu dicine ie purely vegetable wht'hi rho wont for the purpose rf discoverirg
V rfeedy harness, and absolut,ly free from ^.D^ndary
oavcoiica. It leaves no evil nfter-etracts and \vhil > Dr. Thoma-' ’Kcltctric Oil will no per 
c*n be carri d in the packet and taken in abso p-tuate youth it will remove the budily pur.» 
lu.e privacy, thus dicing with ,he pub',=- I
lt-y. loss of time and expenso of an inetltute A CvRE POR cobtivknkss- Ccilivenes» 
treatment. comes from the refusal cf t.h« > xcre^ory organs

The modicino has been tested and is to per form their duties régulai lv from contrv 
vouched for by ,he Key. FalherGallwey. Rev ^
Fathi i Quinlivan, Rev. Joseph Egger, Rev. 1» title principles, are so compaunded that certain 
L Fitzgerald, Rev. Father S rubbe. Rev , ingredients in them pass through the stomach 
KUhrrMcOal.ru U«v M. «U«,h,uu. Rev. A ,
M Cavontry. Rev. Father Gaule, bister Aug Many thousands are prepared to bear testi 
ustine, Sister William. 3. S. H., Sister Etht 1 ; mony to their power in this 
burga, and many others.

Full particulars regarding this medicine can 
be obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, No. 83 
Wtlieocks Street. Toronto, C mad a.

Co! Kingston, Ont.
Try Dr. Hamilton's Mandrakk Fit.is.LIKENESS OF CHRIST.

Iu a communication to the Living "'wuüam W.beU xays in hi:« “Advice
Church,” discussing early represent- t(1 You"S Me.n . th. È t . .. . ,
aiii.nsofOur Lord. \Y. Thornton Parker, sweetest music in a home is that of a
M. D., distinguished as a student of mother singing her a / ? b tb'
?raternRveVtmpams2u!'r "The Mis-" pDnola and thogrand piano. It is not 

f mou" work'nnrVavtour " ’ to the novel. But he was old fashioned,
" the sacristy of St. Peter's is a strangely enough the tastes of

picture accounted holy that rm lays the «^^locra^ wereMso thoseM
Hoh-Tiuher himself only Inspects it we owe any little grace that remains in

ono day in tho year. Palm Sunday. n,0^'™dk”kpy,.or boa3C];„cp;n„ send"
The antiquity of this work is well auth- ll,ti dislike .or nousci^epmg -euu ,'nticated and its ascertained history great number ot girls to «enk employ- 

• ... ment as saleswomen and at ollico work
reaches back i ircc y ,s ... which unfits them for the duties of wives
century. The picture consults of a life- ”ni^neU^a9triol1s workingman, who 
size head of our Lord represented a- other circumstances give them

at-omfor-abie home which they could

point of time between the Crucifixion “ t^co^e'our remarks do not apply 
and the Resurrection. Indopondmitly number ot sensiblc Catholic“tszT'-stse sss
conception is worked out. So ^op'etc cess> a greater attention on the Only those who have suffered from 
is this image with concentrated thought { parents and our girls to the the pangs of rheumatism know how
and feeling, that it almost forces on us j,eaUtics- ()f thcir surroundings, wo be- much agony the sufferer has at times to 
the conviction that unless he that Uev0 these evils Would be much abated endure. The symptoms often vary, but
produced it was in tho fullest sense o tho Catholic community be made among them will be found acute pains
the term inspired, he must have seen more nourishing and inttuential. in the muscles and joints, tho latter
that which ho depicted. It is «luestionable, too, if it is not do- sometimes much swollen. At times the

Like all the celebrated pictures < sirabio to revive tho old practice of patient is unable to dress himself, and
Blessed Lord, adds Dr. I aiker, the mateh_making. In Ireland and other tho slightest jarring sound aggravates

countries where the young people are the pain. Liniments and outward ap-
not left entirely to their own giddy plications cannot possibly cure rheunia-
fancies and to chance circumstances tism; it must be treated through the
tho marriages are happy. In Ireland blood, and for this purpose there is no
divorce and domestic tragedies are medicine yet discovered can equal Dr.
unknown. In Australia parents make Williams' Pink Pills. When given a 

efforts to settle their children in fair trial, these pills never fail to cure 
life. Too often tho daughter of the even the most stubborn cases of rheu- 
house meets a stranger at a dance, the mutism. Mr. Jos. Rochette, a well 
acquaintance ripens into love on her known resident of St. Jerome, Que., in 
part, ho marries her perhaps to break an interview with a reporter of 
her heart, or maybe he jilts her, and L’Avenir du Nord, offers strong proof 
for years afterwards her thoughts do of the value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
not turn to matrimony. In such cases in cases of this kind. Mr. Rochette 
the parents seldom inquire into the says : “ For nearly three years l was a 
man’s position, habits and family his- great sut!' rer from rheumatism. The 
tory. Tlie young men also rely on pains seemed at times to affect every 
chance to supply them with a partner joint, and the agony I endured was ter- 
for life and a mother for their children, rible. Sometimes I could scarcely move 

We have no sympathy with tho cow- about, and was unfitted for work. The 
ardly cry of poverty. This country is trouble affected my appetite, and in 
richer than other countries in which this way my weakness increased and my 
the marriage rate is high. Among the condition became deplorable. I tried a

lie writes, further :
“ This creed is intimately associated 

with the deepest speculations in which 
human mind has engaged. The 

are tundamental,

That
and hearts will certainly more 
color their public acts, oven as regards 
matt, rs of temporal concern. Every 
equitable government will have regard 
t,, minorities, and endeavor not to bo 

Yet it is evident

tho
problems that it raises 
and lo imagine that this is a question 
in which wit or sarcasm can be of any 
avail is to show oneself ignorant of its

grievous to thorn, 
that it cannot modify its ora action on 
their account so much as to make them 
the governing power. That would bo 
to persecute itself for tlio sake of a 
fraction of its citizens.

Protestants in porvailtngly ( atholic 
sml Catholics in prevailingly I'rotc.t- 

cuntrios often forget this neces
sity, which is in fact a law of nature 

often snarl because this or that 
is not as

real import.
“ Some of the defenders of agnosticism, 

Mr. Fawcett the 
American novelist, write on this sub
ject in a stylo of which neither a 
nvholar nor a philosopher can aprovo. 
Ti uly,” he bays, “the most extraordinai y 
idea which even entered the brain ot 
mail is that of a person tl overwate It ing 
Deity.” Again : “ It ho (theagnostic) 
leans toward absolute athoioin, lie docs 
m, because tho vast weight of evidence 
impels him iu that direction.” Like 
one who might have circumnavigated 
all tho worlds of thought, Mr. I*awcett 
affirms the ‘ total insolubility of the 
problems of life aud death. ÎSueti writ
ing is its own condemnation. Ttiis 
knowingness and this dogmatism is the 
very last thing to which a true agnostic 
will commit himself. Ilis attitude is 
negative, ho neither affirms nor denies 
tho existence of God, the soul, and 
Vue in tlio unseen world. His proles 

that ho does not and can not 
An over

ier instance

'

fej “THE BOER FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM.'' f

They
print of government policy 
they would have it, forqcttmn that all 
that they can ask of the governing 
majority in a friendly and equitable 
temper. They can not reasonably ask 
that it shall see everything in thou

aaAFTER THRFE YEARS.
V By Michael Davitt.

G03 pp., profusely illustrated, 
with map.

Joseph lloeliette R leased From 
Rheumatism.

Mr- S''^Cardinal Newman somewhere remarks 
that there are points ef English policy 
which are not such as Catholics would 
fain have them, but which, rightly con
sidered, cannot bo viewed as grievances 
tor tho Catholics, because they do not 
proceed from a disposition to annoy 
them, but aro simply the expression ot 
Protestant ways of looking at things.
Kmrlish legislation is more and more sum is
r iw.t.! Of minorities, at, least in know anything ol all tins.
Dreàt ta (I do not prelend to weening fondness lor outrageous as 
Great itritain eatioas) but el sertion is also characteristic ol the
understand Insl^ J^ tma, writings of Mr. Ingersoll, who, though
course majorities. ho is considered a champion of agnostic-
minoritics as il t hey wore may. mi dm.s „„t hesitate to pronounce

One point, of no great linpm tance in ent 0flhand in matters on which
itself, is mentioned by tho t ardiual in (,atCht nd,vds, after a lifetime oi
Illustration of ins meaning. W him t o . meditation, speak dispassionato- 
Catholics were first rehab,1,tate.», in ,uagt Rud w'lth hesitation. The
182.1, a law was passed perhaps no ; /ontldv|ll a8aurallee of an amateur is 
applying to Ire and) fo bidding tl alw, auapieious ; and to have lived 
religious processions in the struts, witb d(R alld aorious minds is to turn 
and forbidding Catholic clergymen t illaVb,vtively fromdeelaimots. 
wear their sacerdotal vestments public- .. q-bo ,viiKious impulse,” maintains 
ly. Yet this, says Dr. Newman, was Buho sp.lldingi •• ia founded in the 
not an act of persecution. It was simply ^ pature 0l man as h rational being, 
a precaution against calling up_ U i„ ldl consciousness there is an implicit 
rude spirit ol popular mti leram i k wl ,d u 0f Gml, and were this not so, 
Which still lay lu/king evorywlio c bt«would become chaotic." He
was necessary in order to guaid the fud08 .
public peace. However, as Cat ho its •• wiioover thinks, finds that lie is in 
have become more and more roi attira of something which is not
ized in their own country the ‘,ml«|f ‘nd whivh ia stronger than he
ant feeling lias died out, and the law ■ d abidea while lie passes ; and this

'Ste^k i believe, tT Z bo will worship whether he call it 
government has no thought ot executing ““turu or 1,0 *

y •• Thin is IbA first) authentic history * 

b'l of the Boor War.”
$3.95
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BOOKSTORB ■
602 9ÏÏEEN WEST, TOflONfO.

Phcm« Park 832.
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E BLAKE’S
L j
Who’s Your Plumber !our

pointing reprosontb the usual moustache 
and board. This description ought to 
be enough to settle for all time the 
question as to whether our Blessed 
Lord wore a beard or not.

TRY

F\ C. HUNT
PLUMBER.

321 Richmond St., 1218

Christianity is like an old monument 
with deop and solid foundations, and 
skepticism like tlie sand driven against 
that indestructible mass by tho wind. 
—Lacordairo.

The London Mutual Fite
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

iSÔN, ONTARIOKSTARLI
1859Tobatco and Liquor Habits LON
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Losses Paid Since Organization. ^SSo nOO.00 
Business in Force, - - • SS
Assets.............................................. OTV&oi
Government Deposit - - * 5l’

DrdMcTaggart’H tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few weeks. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue wtlh it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from tak 
ing his r- medy for the liquor habit) Is a safe 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart. «6 
Yonge street, Toronto.

0viceT>re*'
Sec. and Manlglng Director. 

L. Lkitch, D- Wkibmillkr, \ jnspectori 
Supt. John Kii.lkr, j

Gko.Hon. John Dry den.
President.

H. WADDINGTON.
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CHATS WITH YOU
Tlie beat portions of a 

ijfc—his little nameless, un 
act9 of kindness and of lovi 

Hard Work.
.. U seems to me every w. 

Hear child, 1 know what 
Nut is it not a little bit 
l)o you not think of tho h: 
than of the opportunity, , 
more than of tlio privil 
make your task heavy? 
loves work and loves God 
fellows, nothing ii. Laid, -o 
a dilBoult place only Local 
to do all he can.

tiuldepo.t. on tlie l'tttl
To bo glad of life, beci 

vou the chance to lovo ant 
Jo play and to look up at 
bo satisfied with your pot 
nut contented with yours, 
have made the best of flu 
nothing in the world exe 

and to feaiand meanness 
cept cowardice; to lie govt 
admirations rather than 
gusts; to covet nothing 
neighbor's except his kin, 
and gentleness of mannt 
seldom of your enemies, 
friends, and every day t 
to spend as much time as 
body and with spirit, in 
doors—these are little gui 
footpath to peace. — lioi 

A C'liri «tian’ii Rl;
Most sacred and inali 

rights is tlie right of h 
protection from the sti« 

to counsel from tin 
give our protection and < 
ingly, or in churlish, u

to the stranger t 
not Chrisgates, wc ate

to be stripped of v
doui and strength wc hav

Work ReKCiitial to
There is nothing whi 

growth, or cripples steal 
cut development more th 
dissatisfied with downrij. 
which, after all, is the | 
achievement.

It is cruel to sugges 
hojielebS attainments, ir 
ce>s to a boy or a girl, 
make cither chafe under 
and drill which alone can 
ine-nt possible.

Many a youth has bee 
in his struggle to get on. 
the goal he might hav 
those who have made i 
with the ordinary routi 
work, by suggesting tl 
and his genius would eiu 
without drudgery.—Sue<

Kiiiiliiib*» in Hid

The world is full of 
people.' We meet men 
whom when we look int 
know that their hearts 
Sometimes they are ii 
have in abundance the 1 
most envy ; l ut neither i 
carriage with thoroughl 
a richly caparisoned y 
speeding sails is able 
enemies of gladness wl 
the human heart with hi 
world has no j>ower to ti 

The first secret of a 
friendship. We can ne 
despair so long as we ar 
we have good, strong, 
whose hearts arc ti ue 
great mistake to live in t 
out cultivating friendt 
mean doing it in any 
in order that they ma 
when you need them ; b> 
our hearts should come i 
touch witli good people, 
draw daily gladness an 
the knowledge of tliei 
appreciation.
How lo ltench the

Quickly
Do not put yourself t 

to be orderly in youi 
where. Drop your 
overcoat, and other \ 
wherever you happen 
remove them. ” Sore 
you can put things wh

Never bother about 
letters ; leave them s< 
desk. Don't file awaj 
takes too much time 
about answering letters 
will answer themselv* 
them long enough. G 
irder are characteristi 

Do riot be partiel 
dress. It docs not m 
body ” whether his li 
not, whether his ling» 
or iiis clothing well 1 
trouble to black the hoc 
very few people will 
those who do are too pt 
fort.

Give yourself no co 
manners. If you are a 
and [gruff as you plea 
Do not try to control ; 
restrain your ill-humor 

Do not tiro yourscl 
Take things easy. L 
hurry about anything, 

Do not try tc decide 
“slide” and they v 
themselves. Do not 
lean on sumo one ; it 
trouble of thinking 
“ wishy-washy ” fell 
with every one ; agree 
antagonize no one, at 
neither friends nor c

Abstention
Very notable was 

perienco of Isaac 11c 
the founder of the Va 
his youth, he belong 
denomination, yet he 
virginal innocence, 
angels visible, and a 
a warm hearted and 
tion, he could not boa 
ing young women wl 
liage. One of his n 
passion iu check was f 
his diary, under da 
lM.'l, ho wrote ;

“ If the past nine n 
any evidence, I find 
very simple diet—{ 
nuts, I have just con 
latter. 1 drink pur» 
have had wheat gro 
unleavened broad, bu
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CUATS WITH YOUNG MEN. oi'bids the practice of divorce and 
D flygamy. From the synoptical reports 
11 hand it does not appear that there 
w re an 
C ngresi
r incy or the authority of the Hook 
which had long been boasted of as the 
corner-stone of the English Church, 
whether High or Low, Conformist or 
Nonconformist. Science attacks the 
edifice at one end, Ken sits at the other. 
It totters to its fall ; and those who 
would not peri h in the inevitable 
crash had best seek shelter while they 
may.
and Times.

in a new lot I shall try it in the

The best portions of a good man's In Novembe- he wrote : “I fear that 
Vfr—his little nameless, unremeinbored 1° fake less food thaï I now do would 
acts of kindness and of love. injure my healt 1—else I would last

Hard Work. °
.. It teems to mo every work is hard." „ " December (1 he made this record ;

.* child. 1 know what you mean. , ] ay before yesterday 1 fasted and
lînl is it not a little bit your limit? tool{ a «old ahower hath. My diet is
Vie YOU not think of the hardness more W1®»- l«)tntoes, nuts .and unleavened
1 , ,n uf the opportunity, of the denial l,road; „No wator-scarcoly a mouthful
mlir0 than of tho privilege, and so a . . . vears
101 r task heavy? When one Mind you, this was before he became than a puppy or a kitten. He could 
Lives work and loves God and loves his 11 ^‘olic, while he was living in the not even walk, but used to crawl around
lo\is w . . . iiuiJ iud lie chook' - <Mty <>1 >«*w York, and working backward like a crab, having learned,

because he wishes harU iu a bakery! doubtless, that, when ho went forward,a diflleult place only because lie wishes At Ulat ,ilm>i too_ llo drew Up tliesc he was liable to bump liimself. The
to do all lie « reasons for not eating animal food : only sounds he uttered were fretful

tiuhlevosu on i« a o 1. It docs not feed the spirit. groans, unless excited, and then he
To be glad or Mo, because i gives It stimulates the animal propensi- would scream and tear his clothes,

you the chance to love and to work and t|es> When Tom entered the institute, he
to play and to look up at the stars ; to |t js taking animal life when the was live years old. It seemed a hope-
b<* satisfied with your possessions, m other kingdoms offer sufficient and bet- less task to try to make a man of him.
not contented with yourselt unti you ter nourishment. It was a longtime before lie was taught
have made the best or them; to Ucspist; Slaughter strengthens tho lower to stand or walk. It was many months
nothing in the world except falsehood instinct8. before a ray of light seemed to find its
and meanness, arid to fear nothing cx- -)t It is the chief cause of the slavery way to his little, imprisoned intellect,
cept cowardice; to be governed by your Qj- tjlc kitchen. At length, however, tho wonderful was
admirations rather than by your dis- q. jt generates in the body the dis- achieved, and from that time on his
gusts; to covet nothing that is your cases animals arc subject to and encour- mind expand *d very rapidly. To-day,
neighbor s except Ins kindness of heart agC8 in nmn their bestiality. lie is as bright and intelligent as hiost
and gentleness of manners ; to think 7. Its odor is offensive and its ap- boys of his age. In fact, iu some things
seldom oi yoir enemies, often of your pea ranee is unesthetic. he is oven more so, as, for instance, in
jriends, and every day ol (. hrist, and We may smile at some of those rea- inventiveness.
to spend as much time as you can with HOnHf but wo may well admire the stead- While in the kindergarten, his favor- 
body and with spirit, in God s out-ot- fast will and the aspiration after spirit- ite amusement was to talk about elec- 
doors—these are little guide-posts on the uality that made that young man cling tricity, and his questions frequently 
footpath to peace. Henry X an Dyke. ^|1(, purpose expressed in them—to puzzled his teachers. He never rested

A Clirl Man’s Bbliti. eat no moat. until he understood. a alienee l_
Most sacred and inalienable of all • • *------------ While spending a vacation on a 1l£?y

rights is the right of helplessness to ()TTR R()YS AND (illiLS. farm, near Wrentham, Massachu- nil Blraoun
protection from tho strong, of ignor- ------ setts, he put a complete set of coir »
ante to counsel from the wise. If we What to Cultivate. electric bells in the house, and con- Ai‘k wh°luok Juin «mus ra> i
vive our protection and counsel grudg- How would you like to try to culti- strutted an elevator in which he could Turntd uw >ud the far myn erious wail,
iligly, or ill churlish, unkind maimer Vato the following habits '! lift hirosell to the luft of a burn, tie ih«v«U ojOe «"‘V1® lh„ mu.

to the stranger that is in our ! An unaffected, soft, distinct, silver- puts weights ou the barn windows, re- child—
not Christians and tie- | toned voice. placed a button on the smokehouse with I Simuuu n.erned to pray, and strangely amlied.

The art of pleasing those around you, ! an ingeniously contrived latch, and * Yea; heaven 
and seeming pleased with them and all . made repairs in various ways. iL !"
they may do for you. In 1SV9, Tom was entered at the wïs La^relm

The charm of making little sacrifices Lowell Grammar School, Boston, in the ! a voice din call me fnan 
quite naturally, as if of no account t<> sixth grade. With the aid of such a spirit-voioe 1 k
yourself. ' appliances as are used iu the educa- . lieavo

The habit of making allowances for tionof the deaf and blind and with lus win
the opinions, feelings or prejudices cf tutor or interpreter, Tom was able to -V^o ciowu uf^vn*
others. keep up with the class. Ho was the {am threifsummerd

An erect carriage and sound body. center of a loving solicitude, and the Aau s.uiuuu seeim
The art of smiling at the twice-told teachers agreed that the spirit of smiled,

tale or joke. chivalry liis condition aroused among
A generous heart and hand for all in other b*»ys more than compensated 

distress. them lor the slight inattention his
occasioned. Wherever Tom 

or wherever he is heard of, his

dumb or blind ; but, when one is all 
three, it would seem almost an impos
sibility for him to win success ; yet 
Thomas Stringer a fifteen year old lad, 
who is being educated at tho Verkins 
Institute, Boston, Massachusetts, is pro 
b ibly destined to bo known as tho t o f 
blind inventor.

An attack of spinal meningitis left 
him without sight or hearing. Then 
uis mother died, and, until he was five 

old, he had no more knowledge

“ Churchy present at this 
” to stand up for the hier-

CitflPBiSE
Pure Hard Soap.

il

(
hiladclphia Catholic Standard

PRESENTATION OF MAHY IN Till 
TEMPLE.

KKAHT, NOV I M men 21.
ii.K iu iho hu’y place, mmi !Tho prints stood wai

lmp-vn-nt of d« lay 
(Isaiah had been retd!

When su.idi n up tho aisle ihorc camo a face 
Liko » losi hud's ray ;

And the child wan led
By Joachim and Anna, it iys of grace 

Shone all about tbe child ;
Sune iu look' d ou. mid bowed ids aged head 

Looked on the child, and emil d.

Low ware the words of Joachim, llo spake 
in a iremuions way,

As if no wore afraid,
Or as if his heart, wort jum about to break.

And knew not wbat U tay ;
Aud low he bowed his houd—

while—he, sobbing.

25^

r.-rHERKoENiiafc R EE &><*<■«»p™ tsrVOENIÇf B
9 - in any addr-tts. Poor

c P g I this medicine FKK1

. E 6 KOENIG MED. CO.
f pi Franklin bt.Chlcage

"^veTqHI^ p."’ Massai1

the hospital last spring, 1 am going to 
do so now.”

Dominer crossed tho room wearily to 
the old-fashioned organ touched the 
keys with infinite tenderness. Then he 
paused, and Father Kiliill&u heard him

------L

i
Imurmur :

“ it is for you, Father, I am going to 
play.”

The old man begin Mozart’s “ Last 
Requiem.” His eyes were cast upward 
as he played. The priest approached 
softly and stood by his side. True was 
the touch of the old organist, and 
Father Kilfillan, with bowed head, was 

- solemn music.

While Anna wept ihv
•• Prists of the holy temple, will you take 

Into > our care our child /
And S.ineon, liaiemug. prayed, and sirangelj 

smiled.
The Standard Brewa 

of Canada are the ale, 
lager

ij

louienl fell on all ; 
ed in mute surprise, 
iwing what to say,

.« : * Cnnu, hatit'uiou heaven s a n dporter

made hyawed by the
The Requiem was 

the organist’s hand dropped from the 
keys and his head fell forward. Father 
Kilfilan knelt by his side and supported 
him. Paralysis had stricken t e old 
musician. Assistance was summoned, 
and lie was carried to his bed. Five 
hours later he died. — Pilot.

half finished when

E
fBlgates, 

serve
dom and strength we have hoarded.

we are
to be stripped <»f what little w is su n. me hero. Priests, let me

j by night l 
!j.ld wuila of hill —

puiu uud aright.
other,' saul the voice, ‘ and

.Work Essential t« Success
There is nothing which stunts the 

growth, or cripples steady and persist
ent development more than being made 
dissatisfied with downright hard work, 
which, after all, is the great secret of 
achievement.

It is cruel to suggest false ideals, 
ho|*elee>s attainments, improbable 
ce>s to a boy or a girl. It 
make either chafe under the discipline 
and drill which alone can make achieve
ment possible.

Many a youth has been handicapped 
in his struggle to get on, and kept from 
the go.il he might have reached, by 
those who have made him dissatisfied 
with the ordinary routine of his daily 
work, bv suggesting that his talents 
and his genius would enable him to win 
without drudgery.—Success.

THV! C RDINAL SERENADED
thk.......

The Miners’ Glee Club, an organiza
tion which is going from city to city 
raising funds for the minors in 
Pennsylvania, tin* other afternoon 
serenaded Cardinal Gibbons, and was 

reception

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

giu's vow.’ 
u.u—a mt.e child ” 

ed to pray mu while he

is cruel to
Formel F he UsttuJ Life.• Yes, holy priests, our father's Lad is groat, 

A'iU ad Him mercies ewem ! 
ilio aug 1 bidt) mo come- 

Coui j thru' the Iciiiplc a Uc iutilul galo ;

informaltendered
by His Eminence. The miners ap
peared in front of the archiépiscopal 
residence about 11 o’clock and sang 
“ Tho Star-Spangled 
11 Annie Laurie.”

The Cardinal was so pleased with 
singing and the compliment 

implied that ho requested Rev. Wil
liam A. Fletcher, the rector of the 
Cathedral, to invite them in to meet 
him. Ho received them in the large 
dining room and thanked them for tho 
pleasure they had given him.

The miners chanted tho Lord’s 
after which they were invited

Tula Company issues rv-y Hide and de 
el ruble form of policy. W o have poliolee, 
al rotisimablo rul,iH. ihat gi.arantou 

An incomu to Yourself Dr life.
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

one) fur her lifu.
An Income to Your Children (if you have

any! fur iwvniy yuars after yuur and 
your wife « death.

They also guarantee Lib irai Cash and Loon 
j ViluoR ami Automat if ally Extended In 
] surance for f ell face of the policy.
j HobkuT Mki.vin Otco. Who
! Pi -^.a
I W. II. Um;>*:u. H . Waterloo Ont.

lioys Wanted. lad my ueaix and reel 
my holy hume.

• l hreu years your God wil

Y -,u: L jurt to greet and meet.”
I am three Bummeis old— 
see my angel nuw— 
tingnu*r hiu wiugi than gold— 

uvseLD of my vow. '

very holy ark, 
ceil lus Laud 

paie hi;*a

presence 
goes,
patience and bravery awaken love. In 
vlie institute he is known as “ Tommy 
the beloved.”

To ibis. 
H> said to m ; :ButMen are wanted. So they are. 

boys are wanted, honest, manly, noble 
boys. Such boys will mate the desired 
men. Some one has declared, and truly, 
that these boys should possess ten 
points, which are thus givei 
honesty, intelligence, activity, indus
try, obedience, steadiness, willingness, 
politeness, neatness, truthfulness. One 

, thousand first-rate places are open lor 
one thousand boys who come up to the 
standard. Each boy can suit liis taste 
as to the k ind of business lie would pre
fer. The places arc ready in every kin d 
of occupation. Many of them are filled 
by boys who lack some important 
qualification ; but they will soon be 
vacant because the boys have been 
poisoned by reading books, such as 
they would never dare to show their 
fathers and would be ashamed to have 
their mothers see. The impure thoughts 
suggested by these books will often lead 
to vicious acts, the boys’ mind is des
troyed, and their places are given to 
others. Distinguished clergymen, skill
ful physicians, successful merchants 
must all soon leave their places for some
body else to fill. One by one they art 
removed by death. Mind your ten 
points, boys ; they will prepare you to 
step into vacancies in the front rank.

Freuueiit Confession.
Once upon a time there was a monk 

dislike to confession,

Banner” and

the1
Turn can swim, row and ride a wheel.

He knows as much about the streets of 
Boston as does the average person who ana ware uu angi 

He has traveled considerably.
Once he visited the United States mint 
at Philadelphia, and on another occasion 
he was received by the late William 
McKinley at the White House. In the 
late President’s presence, he was told 
not to sit down. At first he demurred, 
saying that lie was tired, and that there In holy era 

enough chairs lor the President xvoude 
to sit down also; but, when it was ex- 
Vlalued to him that he would not be And J^acWu, and Anna w.ntmelr w.y 
shewing proper respect lor the J resl- Tuu Lundcftbt unman uars.
dent il he sat, he was glad to stand. The pries s uud Lu vîtes iiugoitQ still lo pray ;

. , , And Simeon said :Toms contribution to the school vVuieuen
exercises of 18VU, held in the Boston The night is pacing 
Theater, was an essay, entitled ” Two (laaian tm c
Boston Boys,” in which he set forth 
the difference between a Puritan boy 
of 10UU and a Boston boy of 189.1. He 
designed an ingenious set of pictures 

, representing an old stage coach and 
horses of 1(590,and a trolley-car of to-day, 
the sailing vessel in which the Puritans 
came over, the beacon on Beacon Hill, 
and tho windmill an Copp's llill, which | 
he held up at tho proper moment.
With his right hand he read his com
position, and with his loft spelled it 
out to ane who repeated it to the audi-

11 j kii
The priests, ii our to the child 

dti
We. 1'u.i IUCUU BUllljd,

Ab if aba Wire the 
oiuieon

The sun had set 
The run..

Atuuua 
ru , prn s s 
1 nis child i

pi •
; fa.Kindness in llusim-ss.

growing 
privets am eland 

LÜU child. 11 s said
ti and all yu L vîtes, hark !

The world is full of heavy-hearted 
people.' XVe meet men every day of 
whom when we look into their eyes wo 
know that their hearts are like lead. 
Sometimes they are rich people who 
have in abundance the things that men 
most envy ; l ut neither a soft-cushioned 
carriage with thoroughbred horses 

icldy caparisoned yacht 
speeding sails is able to out-lly the 
enemies of gladness which load down 
the human heart with burdens that the 
world has no |>ower to take away.

The first secret of a light heart is 
friendship. We can never be quite in 
despair so long as we arc conscious that 
we have good, strong, noble friends 

It is a

.d
prayer,
to partake of a light lunch. They /> 
accepted of the Cardinal's hospitality 
and sang several other selections before 

1 o’clock when

1IAvuRA

l<ü4iMFS *T*‘ o/viri pm*» wy*T‘

S G Jd b U All gift—
lift

-> K »• 
ud «

-,UrTn z .d upen the child 
ineou prayed and(T leaving. It was nearly 

the men bade His Eminence good-by.
W hile not one of the glee club is a 

Catholic, permission was asked of the 
Cardinal that the members of the 
organization might attend Mass next 

ing and hoar the Cardinal’s ser- 
The Cardinal granted tho

Éwith fast
VV7^lrv'r" f ' ' K. W. VAN IU I.FN C«.,
J>iL.!# lluoLcyo ltvll f ouudry, Ou.lu.mU.»

a i

PiDu latter years 
'Jure the uuaung day 

DuvU read)
Of our rcd. inption '—and suiny way the child 
Won all Llietr hearts, ti.muun prayed aud 

smiled.

CMUUGM LLLLS
Chimes and Peals,mon.

request at once and the next morning 
the miners were seated in a front pew.

Rent Su| vr : . . oj,i-r kiuI Tin. iirl nur prlM.
am: bell fvUndrv
Baltimore, Md»

PltOKKS^ION 4L.
VromtheNew Yorl in 11 KLI.Ml 1 H AI V K V .1 V tO x UUDMGOL*
From tho Now \ o. k in || _i$arriHt, rs. Over Hank of (’ommprce.

It is somewhat remarkable, as we London. Ont- 
pointed out, that m this country the R CLAUDK lUtOWN. 1,KN TIST. HON op 
ilituahstie movement is hceomiiiK more y oculuiw Turnmn Univeraiiv. Qrwiu.t. 
iivgtessiveand is steadily gaining adhev- Philadelphia U.»ntal College. l8ti;DandaH Blk
ents in the Episcopal Church without Phon» 1SH1______ _____________________
provoking any considerable resistance; rvH 8TH.Vh.NB 
yet, avowedly, it is a movement against y lyvidon. 
l>rotostanti.'-m. We have before us, for ‘iy or 
instance tho parish paper of Grace ixu WAUGHL 657 TALBOT 81., LONDON 
Church, at Elmira, and the most impor- ^ Onu Spuoialty-Norvoua Diseases 
tant and conspicuous feature of it is 

article by th i rector, the Rev.
William Harman van Allen, in latila- 

a letter on 
issued last

McSH-7.œr
! That night the temple's child kcelt down to 

PILi the shadows of tho aisle—

VV’hy did ihe
RITUALISM IN AMERICA.whose hearts are tiue to us. 

great mistake to live in this world with
out cultivating friends. X\e do not 
mean doing it in any commercial way 
in order that they may stand by you 
when you need them ; but we mean that 

hearts should come into sympathetic 
touch with good people, so that we shall wj10 |,aj a great
draw daily gladness and sunshine from an(j ^he devil put it into his head that 
the knowledge of their sympathy and it was n0 use of his going every week 
appreciation. because he always had the same sins to
Un» to iiendi the .“Nowhere” Goal tell and grew no better.

Quickly. He told St. Bernard, who was his
Do not put yourself to inconvenience abbot, of liis temptation, and the saint 

to be orderly in your room, or else- desired him to take a large pitcher 
where. Drop your overshoes, hat, that stood in the refectory and till it 
overcoat, and other wearing apparel, with water, and leave it at the gate of 
wherever you happen to be when you (ho monastery a week ; he made him 
remove them. “ Some other time ” repeat the process for several 
you can put things where they belong, weeks, and then one day he bade him 

Never bother about your papers or empty the pitcher and bring it to 
letters ; leave them scattered on your him. 
desk. Don’t file away anything, for it 
takes too much time, 
about answering letters,for many of them
will answer themselves if you leave here. __ ,,
them long enough. Confusion and dis- I ace nothing, Father Abbot.
>rder arc characteristic of “ up bodies.” “ Are there no slugs, or insects, or 

Do not be particular about £your dirt of any kind?” asked St. Bernard, 
dress, it does not matter to a no- No, it is perfectly clean ; the water 
body” whether his linen is soiled or has washed it and prevented anything 
not, whether his finger-nails are clean sticking to the bottom, said the 
or his clothing well brushed. Do not m0nk.
trouble to black the heels of your boots ; That is just what your weekly con- 
very few people will see them, and fossion does to you, my son, replied 
those who do are too particular for com- the abbot ; “ it washes your soul and 
fort. keeps it pure, and prevents sin and im

perfections cleaving to it.”
Mortification of St. Aloysius.

Tho mortification practiced by S;.
hardly credible. Not 

the

u and mu.praj ui tor yot 
Uinplu's mystic curiam 

XVny did mu sh .duw'd smile f 
Tnu child of L jve’s décru 

a h Ihe

sway t 

uiKhLs.ars'Had coni ' at last ; ana 
gleam

The aged 81 moo 
Th» nijs.eryof 
Aud in his : 

smiled.

n did sec iu dream 
... me enndsleep he murmured prayer—and

UN. did DUN U/v Ou 
-.taVv—AimosiheUcfl and 2

I’horie 5'0.And twelve years after, up tho very alsie 
Where Simeon had smiled 

Upon her fair, pure face.Yot some boys, with bright eyes and 
acute hearing, complain that there is 
chance for them nowadays !— Kutli 
Everett in Success.

again, with a nuihur’s smile, 
id in her arms a C.'iild, 
nu veiy U»d of grace, on look me Infant from her breast, 

And, m glad tom s m.d Hirong, 
lie bang his gl >rioud song

hope, and cveri-.s ing rest.
—Hkv. Ahkam J . Ryan.

She camu

And Simc JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
I HO Ming Nlrwt

1 lolv Thu Leading U. it» rtakers and 
, . y Open N icht and i 'ay
.JUtlC »>y 'l'^leuhnne-- 37.1 ‘ F not

the article

Of f aith, and Kmbalmere” th »tion of 
Eucharist
the Pope, or, as 
describes him, ” tho venerable B sh >p

holds the Patriarchal S -e UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALBtKM
This

RECENT EVENTS IN ENGLAND.
THE ORGANIST DIED AT HÎ3 

POST.
“ There were portents when great 

Caesar died : “ the snoeted dead did 
squeak and gibber in the ltomm 
streets." Mr. Kensit was no Caesar, 

liis death is mixed up in the

W. J. SMITH & SON

of Western Europe, Leo \lil."
Episcopal clergyman rejoices in “ the 
wise, gracious and evangelical words of .
tbe I.atin Primate touching theBlesoed Y-
Sacrament of the Body and Blood of ^ ^ s. »
Christ," and the move because " alas ! t »» '-if&JÿWS

lâém
‘Mm

Unfailing was the remarkable pre
sen tmeot of death that came to good 
John Demmer, organist for thirty years 
at tho cathedral, Trenton, N. _J-, on 
Oct. -2. Feeding th© premonition, he 
had called for and received the Sacra
ments of tho Church, lie was sitting 
at the organ in his room where he had 
practised ior years, when his white- 
crowned head dropped on his chest and 
his hand fell from "the keys, leaving un
finished the strains of the requiem he 
was playing.

When the presentment camo to Gem
mer ho told several persons that let careless about a growth of meditevalism 
would die hefora the close of tho next which appears ominous.

After Kilfillan had administered ------------ • — » ■■■■■■------

I 111 DhikIiw
Open D»y and Nbrht. (’••Iimhore 689and yet

gossip of England with portents of 
trouble and disaster. It has intensified 
the feeling of aversion between the 
High and the Low in the Church to the 
point of exasperation ; and not only 
this, hut it has developed the symptoms 
of revolt from the Bible from those of 
what doctors call a healthy ulcer to 
those of a gangrenous sore. The infal • 
ability of the inspired book was boldly 
challenged last week at the English 
Church Congress, it was not laymen 
who raised the issue, but gentlemen in 
lawn sleeves, reverend Bishops whose 
functions should have been to defend 
the Bible as they would defend their 
lives and souls, seeing that, this founda
tion gone, they themselves and their 
Church are gone. But no ; the Bishop 
of Salisbury, Dr. Wordsworth, led the 

it, declaring that all parts

The monk did as lie was told ; St. 
Bernard desired him to look into the 
pitcher and tell him what ho saw

Don’t hurry

very rarely do our Bishops sneak in 
such tones.” * * * Ritualism, how
ever, is thriving amazingly. It seems 
to lie the most Iprosperous school in the 
Episcopal Church * * * But what
says Protestant! in to this prosperity V 
In England Protestantism is up inarms, 
hut here it scorns to bo unaccountably

O’KEEFES 
Liquid Extract of Malt

day.
the last rites, the old organist said toGive yourself no concern about your 

If you are a clerk, be as curt The punishment of falsehood is to j 
uspect all truth.—John Boyle O’Reilly. |manners.

and [gruff as you please to customers. 
Do not tiy to control your temper or to 
restrain y our ill-humor. Act naturally.

Do not tiro yourself with your work. 
Take things easy. Life is too long to 
hurry about anything.

Do not try tc decide things ; let them 
slide ” and theyT will finally decide 

themselves. Do not rely on yourself ; 
lean on some one ; it will save you the 
trouble of thinking or acting. Bo a 
” wishy-washy ” fellow, well mated 
with every’ one ; agree with everybody ; 
antagonize no one, and you will make 
neither friends nor enemies. Success.

Abstemiousness.
Aeryr notable was the spiritual ex

perience of Isaac Decker, who became 
the founder of the Vaulist Fathers. In 
his youth, he belonged to no religious 
denomination, yet he was preserved in 
virginal innocence, almost as R by 
angels visible, and although lie was ot 
a warm hearted and sociable disposi
tion, he could not bear to think of visit
ing young women with a view to mar
riage. Une of liis means to keep his 
passion in check was abstemiouness. 1 n 
his diary, under date of August JO, 
1843, ho wrote ;

” If the past nine months or more 
any evidence, I find that I can live on 
very simple dtetr-grains, fruits and 
nuts, I have just commenced to cat the 
latter, i drink pure water. So far I 
have had wheat ground and made into 
unleavened bread, but as soon as we get

him : ,
“Father, for thirty years I played 

the organ in the Cathedral. X’ou arc 
the only priest who has graved its altar 
who has not heard my music. While I 
have not sat at my organ since 1 left

Aloysius
being in the wiy of procuring 
simple instruments of penance in use 
among religious communities, he invent
ed Mdne of his own. For lack of an 
ordinary discipline, ho made a scourge 
out of seven leathern straps ; in these 
he fastened tliap nails and fragments of 
broken iron chain, and with this cruel 

ho daily bcourgod liis naked 
that all the walls and 

bcscatterod

If you do not enjoy 
your meals aud do not 
sleep well, you need 

O Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastaso in the 
Malt, aids dittostion, and 
the Hops insures sound

j Uno bottle every two 
- daya *n doses of a wine- 

V after each meal
i mid bed time will re 

I H?oro your ftPP°tlte» Rive
>ou refreshiuK sleep and 
build up your general

üÏÏtoS®# h“al h-
W. LL-vYD WOO «
'limera1 Avan*..

)

o îslaught on 
of the Bible must not ho regarded as 
epially infallible ; and this infallible 
u terauce was echoed hy tho Iv ng s 
chaplain in ordinary, licv. Edgar Gibson 
P. ebendaary of Wells, in a likening ol 
the Bible to Shakespeare’s mythical 
Macbeth, " a character around which 
the poet had built up a great human 

Tho master of Harrow, 
those on-

We |»st had tv 
call for

.*Valuable Advice I» Klieuitiativs 
Eat moat sparingly, and take veiy litil 

ar. Avoi-l intoxicants, kuep away from 
lipncfcs. drink w^tur aboudantij, and 

vwaxs roly on Narvltinu as aq liuk reli-w. r of 
• tin*umalic pains. Being five times stronger 
h,mo«dmar> r.-m.'dms. N rvilinu s paw r ov« r 
jain is simply b, yon.I bvlii f. 1 pires also 
Viatica, Lumbago. N uralgm, and all pain, 
whether internal or uxtarual. Large bouluh,

IRON-OX I Wiweapon 
shoulders so 
tloor of Ids room 
with his blood. ■

Instead of the ordinary spiked chain 
(Catinelia) which penitents are wont to 
wear around their loins, lie devised a 
cincture studded with the rowels of old 
riding spurs, and girt himself there
with.' Ho strewed his mattress with 
little blocks of wood, that he might 
lie uneasily. On Wednesday lie ab
stained from meat ; on Friday s, m 
honor of our Lord's Passion, lie fed 
only on bread and water : and on batuv- 
dav's fasted in like manner in honor oi 
the Blessed Virgin. These are merely 
irivon as some specimens of Ins peniten 
tial ingenuity. Thirsting to partake 
in the sufferings of Christ, grieving 
over the sins of others, longing to 
in ike reparation for the ingrati tude ot 
men, lie t reated himself as if he were 
the vilest criminal.

Good KxiW».>b*g that lMplOdes Ex-

s.rious handicap to be deaf,

w\

: 'P-TABLETSdocument.
Sir. A. Short, followed up 
slaughts hy recording his belief tha’ 
the majority if school teachers adopt 
an uncandid attitude in tlieir Biblical 
classes--" uu attitude morally unwhole- 

and scientifically incorrect and 
to crown all these conquests 
faith, the Rev. Dr. King camo forth 
and asserted tbit the Bible could no 
longer he regarded as tho standard of 
morals 1 This is coming back to first 
principles, of a verity. Those who 
took the Bible in hand in the sixteenth 
century revolt, and said, "On this wo 
take oiir stand,” rejected its teaching 
where that teaching did not coin
cide with their ambitions and their 
passions, and adopted it whore a 
literal rendering seemed to give a 
color to their pretext, 
was really accepted at their standard 
either of faith or morality, since it com-* 
mands obedience to tho Church and

lviv::prico
si lup^dly dn?H lung irritation upr.iad and 

Icupen. i-ha! ofw*n in a few » . ltd a eimpk 
•ough culminaicti in uibcrcular eon.- umpUoD 
,Jtvu hot d tu a rough, them is alwaya dang.w 
n delay, gut a boUli of B.ukle’a Ami-Cun 
.umpMve Syrup, and ruru your.-ulf. I 
m dicine unsurpassert for all vhrn.at ana lung 
roubl *Lf. Il is compounilcd from tnm-rol 
tei ha i*a;’h one ot which «tamis a: the h.*a i of 
h,. libtaa exerting a wonderful intin. r.ue in 
■uriug conaumption and all lung diseases.

S une persona have periodical at treks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery o- Diarrhoea, and 
iaVu to US" great prucau ions to avoid the d-s 
AS„. Change of waior. cooking and green 

■rud. is sure to bring on the a- tucks. To such 
lurdons wo would r. commend D . J. 1» KH 
ogde Dysentery Co*dial as h-ing Uv 1» st 
n, .dicin' in the market for all summer com 
)lain!s. It a few drops be taken in water when 
h' symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
vii! b experienced.

If your children moan and an rest less during 
V , p coupled when awake with a less of sppe 
it»*, pale countenance pi- king of the nose, etc., 
nu may depend upouit that t ho primaryca 
f i ho trouble is worms. Mot her Graves' Worm 

nator effectually removes those peat8, 
•cllevtng tho little sufferers.

!
'•‘and tho gontle- 

"man remarked 
"that they had 
"done his wife 
•'more good tha.n 
"any remedy 
"eho had ever 
"ueed/’-H. W. Brown 

Drurt and Book 
Cemptxny 
Lincoln, Neb.
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RUNTO.over old TO Pw
THK UAIHULU: YOUTH S 1IYMN BOOK

BY THK CHRISTIAN BHOTHKH8
of th»' Svasoi a and

|

I Contaiuii.g lhn lljmns 
i F. HtIvais of the Year and nn extensive collec- 

ion'f s \ red M -lodies. Tu which are ad»led 
in Kasv Mass, Vesp.-rs, Motet » fur Benedi 
t.ion, a G" g'Hi.m M«ss for th- I) -a.l Quarto, 
half*cloth. With Music. <to o-ire; without 
music, limp clo h cover. 2*> coats; paper. IP

’
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STATUKS FOB SALK.
Statues ut an Sacred Heart, tho Blessed 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 12 inches high 
Very artistically made,. Suitable Lrr bed 
or p \rlor. Price * * " *"*
company or 
Catholic R

Itarc
A Gentle but Effective 

Laxative; not a 
Ca.tho.rtic IIIIt never !do. auitaoio ror oearoom 

rice one dollar each ( Cash to bo- 
rd»T.) Address. Th

:
Address. Thomas Coffey, 
London, Ontario.Æx-ermi: 
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NOVEMBER 15 lens.the catholic record»
the IRISH LAUD QUESTION,« CATHOLIC HOME ANMJAL 

FOR m.
Haunrivrson have absolutely refused to corf<*r 
with the unun.b’ ripri'ECiifcatl.vs as to a sc.-fc- 
• bl« so tlemeut of iho qinstiou. Messrs. Jotin 
It dmoiul and Wm O'Hrli o have aho dy pub 

h iltor Fieu Pres» L*e' Saturday, October ucly « xpress-d jhelr williFuness to ivimul a 
•»5 u. you orid an article In yjur p^uor untitled ,01 fen un . That the pre»en . land qu «tien k>
7. Suive of Alt sirs in lvuland. ' which was Ireland call» for Immédiat,a selti im ni. t y 
aunouied U Mr K .U >uovan. of the Free n gtslatlon to ba bought about m h» r by aem- 
mins Journal. The article dealt with two meiv or In some oth-i wav is admit U d ht alt 
Hubi sets ino evictions on the Dj Freyue i h -ate who know anything abou |r|,h allairs. Kven 

ii Lhe i rjpobud coufuviue but wteu the land- Mr. Wvodb'im. 'heCoief H.;i*rH»rj for Ireland. 
mriH.ndtho u-unta lr land. . „ has said in speaking of the l-nd question that

l do not know of Mr. 1) innvan. but I him to n- l»v lustioe is to defeat justice, 
in. linod to believe lb - Freeman s Journal. What a du y it, Is I hit the English people look
whinh is onj of the p incipal Nationalist papere upon me lrlnn as an inferior rave who are un- 
m re hind, did mi! viiblish th«* • r tide In qua»- Wurthy of confldenen and are so prejudiced 

V ‘ ftP- Uast the first pvt of it. dealing with liKainst th- m that appar ntly it is impossible 
« uuesiion on the Do Frt-yuv viaie. I for public opinion iu K.iglaud to become 

rnB ï üiirtiou of the article refoiring lo the ireueeu and demanda seitlemeo' of the land 
I V iCmviM» eclato word lor word in the London .|uestion in Ireland as the public opinion in the rf ,™y.D «ome time ago and Ibereforv' 1 | United Stnt.-s re. enily demanded and secured

I iKŒtartttfiSy: ïïfintiSïï;
Lnuniai pap . porm,n8 Journal. Aa the knew little of ihe mm Its nr denistiis of

,h‘ nr tic e jus' mentinned. in my recent, coal stiike til «me day we found the

rxr.L'R0.",' 'b1rbL,,s?lluhpnS,^.°.r"lf.".eMtssp"
*.t ‘ -on I» nv s of wliich 1 nddrunetiO The onp after stating his cas» ..ffer*d to sb
tol'n* M ntr °il dUr d:'> » *•“' « h’ n lll„> b the dml-lon rf a («lr .ml imp.rCbl «rbllr.
10 l?f h,. - iL Ixuan from the Graphic 1 hnv,' th n an! th" other wilh orrognoco he.niod 
; , t. abu.-e upon hi. oppon* n . and r, lue, d lo egree
r-1 irieu w 1-..land is* not the mime , u an arbi. ration or to consider any fair rouans of
nn« m'l'rVis ountrvi lie does not build anv «1, lenient The public consi-i.-nco was
one ni i ms •**“" > atniC|urcH ou lhe rr v<v’ thmkt d by the selfishness of the mine owners,
n r .’ .s h- fence oe drain the land or in a and ih- im at weight, of public opinion was
other wav imnrov it. In fact the in j >nty prepared to bo pined in the balance with the
otner way i i Ireland i ever pend u ninevs cl*im when the mine owners recog-
PHn, rn th°ir ni or orty or in th • county. ng their p^RGn were forced to agree to
<iÏÏv fivA lu Fna lnnd o' on the eminent, m.d arbitration The Iiiih ter ants have a just sr d
dîno vUL lr lcni. ncrin many csfcsdothiy ..,om e*u.r. ir, is a cause mat should app.-ai
! nn\ it ‘‘ h® 11. 1 * properly 1. nks Fke. , all fir minded men. and pnr iculsrly to
Th*0 i. ntn are colli cl. d by an a^eu>. The i.hosr ihroughnut the British Kmpire who

° Lnt l)U. of the eountiy and spent by -o.er, cf the liberty and freidmn we possms.
nH linn lor din England rr on 'he contint ui fuloss you • inanclptue the Li er of 'h-soil in

iSrn mnrerent the sg nt cm cr llect and rend lrolaud and i liow hint to reap the benefi
ISÏP-IS. ta.S- J,ôï win "nrvorD° hb've1 In

n 1 11 dnstrv ihey ixpind on it the mort I n^^nle c^gnir.e thK and when wilDhe leader 
m., furent l uuetz s oat of them. I is of the B.ui l-ii Uovernment have a mi r > sy titpa-
. h. rp arc land courts that are suppôt,. d uetic answer to give to a fair n quest from lhe

n r ...u at slated periods, hut they M-h P> oplo, for one day of the time of the
lived satisfactory and the Venante British Parliament ('he only Farlism^nt the 

* cm lldeuce in iheni. In many in I i ish are permi -ed to hivi ) to consider the 
„,|,hp landlords have forced the vr vu I lietressin* condit on ot affairs in Ireland, thnn

MTaS^a lor«d N,r ~„«uoh.n,ue.M

ho are now bung | October 3kt 1902. 
rej ne are l ht.sa, or i n-

'l’:"1» Bro‘aH °enllol"i' K'jod ' lHm“» ni't 'f ,‘r from 1 The mrnv friend, of Mr .lanv» Coneldlne of 
Bûervl in Hoecumnion county ami wm Niagara Fell,, formerly of S . Thomw. will be

£r3rw,?h

houses built by themselves. 1 ncy are crowded J __________ , m ___________
» pfrip i wo c** till ee acres of poor lauQ nt, i

,a ,n each ard then areohaiged , In purgatory, all give, way lo justice. In 
e„t 1er ihelr bolding. The rente ire o„ «hat jii.lio? saye. to what it doe*, peace «I

baeedoo whatlhe land can produce. I.i.ab «eye ropllee, and replu, quite alone. The
eolutely11 impossible for the p ople to euppor 4 men which the blsMed „,y to God Jo
Ihemieelvee a„d pay rent out of vne produce,i glorifie, i h. nl, llieee ^ovle e.y to God X\ ho
„r ,.h„ .oil. Ma .y of them ah.olulely have no | purl nee them.
.ho money 10 pay rent ur. all, aot | 1 * '
the Graphic. correspondent 1» «
cldtdlr wrong when he eaye few ofjh,«., 
eorloualy I,re,end iha. they could not P„i 1 
visited lenante » ho wire In arrears for r, n 
and who, perhape, by now have b cu evictee,. u0 d» No 
rhej had 11, lie or no ill, ncy their clolhv. wer, I .mu- 
worn and ragged and apparently 111, S' had nt, _, w 
much t , ea in Ihelr houeos. I ne rent whci I 3,B, era- 
It ie paid Is derived from inouey sent home bj I fle; hoi 

rVan gir11 in America or fi rm laovrer. n I n co 
E gland. Within a f w mllOB of th.ae unfa Or.
Canale p ople un l.dro I) F.-eyue » ce'ale lean | ,i.im to
largo s rct.hea of beautiful land with
tenant's house on them. 1 1ci.r0Te./orrtfV'’e
twenty miles ihruugn splendid fields, fiftoei
acres of which. w-*ie it owned by a I)* hit
tennu , would have made him one of tiv tic
nieat and n.oat eonicnted men in the worai | uni;
But this land is rescived for thegriz *r. whnre , to
nv the land 1 iwy of Inland, he is allowed t* by quarter ,
f vi '"n I1I1 cattle while the people are s.riviuk J y—»un..g chicken-», dressed. bU to o *.;
in the b sr 1 ive chickens, p»r p-ur, 15 to 6oc.; n* ns Dei

\ niedy for nil this trouble and misery i I pw|r 45 to 5. c. ; dressed turkeys, p-* ib. V, to ]
v‘lia, d if It would but be pu -, into 111' ct t)> j |P ; ■"•unit i'""ka. per pair. tiJ to (sir.; guvse. r« for
th i H i ish parliament—that is the compulsory I each 7uc. to vOc. Sec.
ou ih.so. f the Uiidlords’ interest iu u.o land Live otocj^ l. ve hogs, per 100 lbs.. $5.C,0 
h’ th • c ioblS cd distncts bovrd All In, I pair So Ou to Ç. .Ub; fa cattlu, S4.5U t*,
m c.i o v lor buying out 'he Un Hold now I 00; stags per cwt. *2.50 to $3 in.
t xis's e • pt, the povv r i-f cnmp ilfory pur- I Farm Produce. — Bay ÿd 00 to $10 tK1: ; b gl
. bate When tho landlord is willirg to sell, j ir**w. per load, $i to $3.5C; straw, per ton. #5 , r 3
tb • to* rd h \s power now io buy. and resell oi 0 00
tiuv* to .ue tenants, re-ullo ting lhe land, am I X .
six i, g e ich one sufilcicct ac. i ag«l lo comfort^ 1 umip
•ibv live on. This was done ip th.' CM3 ff ] to 50c
Lord Dillon's ,s*ata, which adio'na the 1»
"■'■"I X:^“no„ Ur°dUn«.W MdThe an'nual Toronto. Nov. 13-Wheat- Ma, ket ate
tonants are now ard owners, ana So o white qu-. nt a- fiSIc h et. and
lust» lrnent of pu * , . thuds of what I - red winter ni G7èe, to ()8o. west ; No. 2 got
for the Un; ^acre is.but two J Js ot^i a usât quoted ul ii;c -otitl' eaU. »ud No.
; hey us d to pay under th no i l ,L H7c east; M vuiioba v h *at s'eady :
h are the same starv e,, N o 1 hard quoted at ïSSc. g i. t.; No. 1 haulten an t sW The R.u'on edau dum-d atM^b and No. .northern
wi 1 hav • paid l închingedt No. 2 white uuo.eci at 31c. west. -
• crr.am number whereas unless ! and at 31èc on track, loronto Corn-The U
absolu e own r® of Jhe JJJ1 u . ,B , n market is steady : No; 2 Canadii n yeliow t>u ‘

law 1- ^ I Do Freyn - to 6J •. wvk ; and No. 2 y -How Amvictn 67o
Freyii? tenan can comPel^0r(f^ao “7,, 0n track hero. Barley-The Market U firm. 

h 11 to 'U- ui, Itiey Ckl* l,‘ . d ‘ Tne with No 3 « xira uunt.d at 45c. middle freights,
better positi.in than tin y aie in to-aay. i . Xn o .. ..p low mn, i0 vew York. -----------------------------------------------------------
former Dillon nante are happy and content'd ,r ren» v;vems firm at $2 67 ————I1—

in1 THE[,E 15K.D.C.
pureh'vne is now ».»• w ; it has been lu du , t,rVIH, MUOr.d at *3.25 to S« :i5, m ! FOR NFRVOUS DYSPEPSIA 
n in lr iand for many years, mun bai l els : Manitoba flours quieu Hungari n headacme, depression of spurns, Etc
over sixty i wo thousand occupiers u nU, ,M $4 10, di llverrd on track. Tr- I free samples k d c and pills wr.to for ts-e»
Ireland whn n *.v • h-.'.-n v nai. s ronto. bags Included, anil Manitoba s zone S ' and N,w GI"*s“ow 1

are now own -r m and are pay in* i.ll tuv un ney u llxlirs , ,u Vo $3 So. Millfeed— B:«n quoiid i
advauevd by P>.l diicut to buy out >he i—.u a, <u cohere, and shorts, at $!7; at outside | n £,'■ Ti’C 17 A *0 T\VtT A T*' TT

How smoothly and successfully in points bnvu is quoted at $13 : Manitoba bran, 4V£jJ-«U W iiAXwUW JmkXi
purchase syst mi has vorked evoi » uouy lu 3^vkj $lo. and shorts. $19 here. q amt r fMTIFKY

sas
holding' frie from the fear of the landlord. Montreal. Nev 13. — * Grain — No. 1 hard i utxv'JtSrm>i*4 vrr

 ̂ rMroTA® ns BUND as ST. L0ND3N ot:t

reigns. The working of the land purchase acts jn stor,* rye 3ic aflvat; No 2, extia b rl 3. 
have indent proved a great object lesson in 4Uc ; huckwh' ati 55c alloat. Floui — Mani 
demontirating the sterling qualities of the w a patentb. >4 10; strong bakers'. *3 80 :
Irish people when placed under decent cir Ontario straight rollers, $3,40 to $3.50; _ , _
omstanct’..’ Their honesty aod industry can- |„ big* <11» to 11 70; p.unti in CONQUERED BY If IX O

not b too highly imuaed. No b-iler evidence SI lu Rollrri o»i.-Mill„i# prices to jobber* pe-tohes the stotach bXs 
.1 tuis can be given than the words of the $3 in bags, and $4 50 per bbl. F ced Manitoba to healthy action and to
Chief Sacre .,y f • Irei-.i.d in tne 11 vu«e uf bran, $ifi to $17 ; shor's. $ 9 to $20 bags in I
Cummins on March 25. 1902 when Mr. Wynd duel «d ; Ontario bran in bulk $15.50 to $16;
nam saia'- •1 Laud purchase has this merit : shorts in ouik. $19. Beans—Duo talions are SITUATIONS VAVAVL
that i he state has incurred nu loss under it, non,Ins' a" $2 in cars on track Provisions' pOOD SMABT 8ALK8MKN BOH M F.^l
»nd is. 1 beli* vu. exposed lo no risks Under — Heavy U «nadian «hort cut pork. $25; light | VI cm Ontario, also local
tho act of 1891 and i.3U6 more ih«»n 3C.0UU pur t ,"il cui, $22 in) to $2«. compoundr< fined lard, of fruit iruuot oruaii
i-nascrs arc paying annually £171.211 to the u t,, 9j.- ; pure Canadian lard, lie.; finest lard, or commission basis.
slate 1 have no case cf had debts to oft',*r." 12 ro 12io ; hums 124 to 14c. ; bacon. 12 to J5r act as general age

Tne movement for Vôî° 1 ^ ^ S
univeis 1 i“ P6tl,lI “n W1'nV?i The i-n 2n : candled stock. 184c; straight reccipte,

SifA.fhrthS 17U-; No 8. l«e H«m«y - Host clover m 
sake of tho la rr. the Koglish Goverom nt has m'lo l k- ln bulk Sc Poultry-Chlckôns

:=*,‘h5,ib?SÏKKÜS. ££
■PiTTAlSSSToWn îïïvfW W

Briiiah l'arliamvo'. to P'Bi for sel.-Ctioni. 
ite of the fact 

wilh the Ian

Liana Becuchamp, (tj Appelle); Dora Gau v»
H a-ich * Msgcau. (S urgeou Fallu»; r 
L'lhlanc, (Cornwall. Ojl ) L ly Langevlu, 
Andrew's. Oat,); Yvonne Itoohou (daughu 
Judge ito him. Hull. </!«*.); UibvleUc J 
son. Haa1 rl"e and Gabrieli j Bel no 
('laugh ersjii f N A. Belcurt, M P) Biai 

w York): ltjse Marie <4uay a

nations. Ho will know us not, if our 
hearts and alToctions aro estranged Iroin 
Gotl. Ho tells us that the harmony of 

will with the will of God will un-

THE QLmRY OF LIBERTY.
On Humlay morning in the Cathedral 

at Baltimore, Ilia Eminence, Cardinal 
Gibbon», delivered a notable discourse 

subject ol Ereo Will. Simulai 
it because of

Ottawa Frio Pr. a* Nov. I, It* >2.

Twentieth Ykak • * ‘45 cent*.
lock the golden gate of heavenly .1erus- 
aient and administer the fellowship of £^,ly
the children of God, and in exhorting Tne ettv.fi «»f thd dormi tories is quite striking

the voice of His Eternal Father. cldeflly prstty rlfiou. Ths chapel t»aoombhia
- ‘ My says Almighty God

‘give tne thy heart. lie does not say me plcaimiesr way-* of sp-udlng a f w mirn- 
irive me thy riches, or thy lands, or mg nou-a — Adapted from * KrucsUne ' in 
uiy pus lestions, tor these belong to Him Ottawa Kv.mlug Cld.m 

• Tho ear lu ii this Lur'd Ulid 
the worlA and all

P clil) 1 luo'i a t uunlalning a variety of 
put ms uud puriej n> well k own Cat ho ■ ■ 
wi vers Also n her interesting and Instruct 
ive in-ms of n formation. Among*i ihem ar.signifleance attached to 

its application to existing conditions. 
It was attentively listened to by a vast 
throng which included Iho Minors 
Glee dull. The Cardinal'» text was 
taken from St. Paul's epistle to the 
Ephesians, v, 15 to 21. lie said • 

“Tho Apostle Kt. Paul tells us in 
his epistle oI to-day that the koewicugu 
ol God's will should he our study and 

of it should bo the

A Flo n?a" Jtb 11U u Jtral rd * I ** ^ ,tW'
The Popu's Juin 

Fairbtnks ( llusiratcd.)
Madame Chaui|,fi-ury. an episode in the L f«

* f an American Girl, by Maurice Krai., „ 
KganVllusi rated).

A Pas'.*- Buckle by dophte 
Nine IMurtirm* d eveiiis in 

Franc*. - de C'hanî»!.
A Tale of lime, by Anne T. Bodlier (ilin8 

rated)
nt end the Airship With por- 
celebraltd inventor and Ian i ir

•d ) 
lluime. by Kev H. V,

Maude (illustraw-d.) 
Life of 8t. J metho

aii oauj.
uio luluesh thereof, 
that dwell therein.’

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Ho does not say : 

«.\]y sun, givo tho service ui thy body,’ 
fir that also belongs to Him. ‘Thy 
bands,* says tho prophet, * have made 
and fashioned me,* and besides wu 
icadily bestow the service of our brain 
and hands on one who has already 
gaincsl our uflections. 13ut He savs :
• Give Me thy heart and thy affections 
and thy will,' for this is all that you can 
call our own. This is the only, free, 
unmortgaged property you can offer 
Him. H you lay on the altar ol God a 
gift of gold or silver or precious vest
ment you make to llim an agreeable 
offering, but it you lay on the altar a 
heart subdued and attuned to the will 
of God you will make the most agree
able offering that a creature can offer to 
his Creator.

“But perhaps you will say : *
1 to know the will of God that 1 may 
ec with His good pleasure V’ Io is 
true, indeed, mat God does not make a 
sj>ccial revelation to any uf us as He 
did to the prophets of old. Neverthe
less lie gives to each of us a clear ex
position of His will.

“ First, God reveals His will to us in 
the Holy Scripture. In the parable of 
Dives and Lazarus, Dives entreats 
Abraham to send someone from the 
-lead to his live brothers on earth. 
4 Let him admonish my brothers,’ says 
Dives, 4 to avoid my sinful life, that so 

« the torments I suffer 
Abraham replied to Dives :

Ban os-Dumont 
tran of ihe 
igib'.e Air Ship.

Knar Timothy, by Vlcomtu de Poli (iUutj. 
trated)

tiknieh of t.tv» Life of Most Kev, Michel 
Augustine Corrigan. D D„ third Archbishop 
of New York—logeHur with nhoioi;' , 
of Hid Grace.

Npiiigb Wager, by Mary T WnggBr,Hn 
(illustrated)

Tne Realms of the AsUcs. (Illustrât* d.)
How Ted Vaih It Kept " 

tieDen. (I lusnau d.i
The Fall nt a Css'le; by Marian Ames l ag 

gait (Illustrai* dl
The Turbulent Tide ;

SUUCKSHKVL MISSION.the accomplishment 
aim ol our life.

‘* How sublime is the faculty of free 
from the

an Instructive mUnion is being 
Br. Anuri-w's churcn bv Faiher 

Urbin. of i h i Rtdemotor 1st order. Tn 
Two «irvines an* held drily, with i 
o'clock MasHoe. followed by Mhort Ino

urs. and in i h-* fvcnlnu 
r«ci'» d »f cr which grand 

sermons ar«* nr *ach'd no Church docrinc »nd 
faith. Th«'»e ar dru lient, ahl*- elf iris 
"tninv ->•« *'<*ing Injrl,; «I end Lnpr*r*HHiVO. Tn* 

• nd the r« ward

This week
conducted in bide

6 and 8 
i ruction

will ! It distinguishes you 
Brute creation. Man is the only crea
ture on earth that enjoys moral Ue,- 
dom. It is a prerogative which you 

with the angels and 
like unto God Him

on »h'* varioua a 
ar 7.3'* th<* rona-y

rncpossess in common 
which makes you 
self. God and the angels and man 
the only beings that have free will.

“ What a tremendous responsibility is 
attached to this perilous gift 1 Hut 
righteously employed 
instrument of unending bliss, 
it becomes an engine 
tion. If kept- within 
moral law it is a heavenly stream, en
riching tho kingdom of the soul with 
iruits of grace and benediction. It it 
leaps its legitimate barriers it covers 
the earth like ruin and desolation. It 
is the exercise of the will that dis
tinguishes ihe saint from tho sinner, the 
martyr from the apostate, the hero from 
the coward, the benevolent ruler from 
the capricious tyrant.

44 The names of Nero and Diocletian, 
of Achat) and .lezebel are execrated by 
mankind because they abused their free 
will in inflicting sorrow and misery 
upon their subjects. Tho names of 
Alfred the Great, Sts. Loins and X lu
cent de Paul aro held in veneration 
because they consecrated their will t,o 
their personal sanctification and to the 
welfare of their fellow-1 emgs, and it is 
so with us.

“ If we are destined to be of the num 
lxr of the elect wo will owe our salva
tion unto God and to the right use ol 

It we aro to incur the 
of heaven it will be due to

duty of the Church inemb rah ip hi 
lu CiGiduimiUfiUH wm k »»('** i h irouvhly • x 
pl iin<*d The Ca’bolls cannot fall to b * hotter 
et-...mri *d In hM faith and m^r-i pt » nr-h «e/» 
devoted to his Uaurch for lis’ening to and 
gathering inform*i ion from F>* h**r l b.n a 
s- rmoiiH The servions w» r<* h* ld on Bunoay. 
Monrtav and Tnrsdav ard will b* conHnrod on 
Friday Sxni'day and Sunday wh« n *h«*T rnn 
elude. 1 a nli the PO*Vices Father O R“(l y at*- 
«Im». ard ih- excellvut church choir Irais th** 
ni'islcal pa-l*

L'irtr- audlflnco» were p**esenf FrMnv and 
Saturday morniners a-»d cveninus and Sunday 
was a special day, with the upiial three »ei - 
vices. The morning sermon wae on devotion 
to church to rel'glcup du"v and to ChriPt, and 
io the evening Father Urbm remind'd his 
beanos what he had told them during the 
wo<*k, t.n h ever prayel f ul and persevere to the 
end. At th** nonnlu«(oo of the 8 *rvioe Father 
() Relllv thankrd the congregation for thei• 
fail itf*il attendance He kn**w they would 
ornflr, ina mark'd degree by listening *o 
pTinane and inetruetions of Father Urban, 
who. It w •» hop *d, might at some future date 
re’firn to () tkville.

The men of the congregation pr’«ented r at her 
O’KHIIy wl’h a beautiful fur-lined ovjrooat.— 

Oct. 8'».

His Premise ; by Daviu

by Henry Rufiln 
Same Notablu Kvcnts of tho year 1901,

Address : Tiios. Cgfkkv, Catholh Rk* ui.' 
London Ont
SlHiiu»* Accepted.

Travelling Agents.

it becomes an 
If abused 

of endless doitruc- 
tlie bounds of the Also for pale by

TKACHKKfc WANTEDThe more in 

to levlsu the rt
How am PATHULIC TKACI1KR WANTED IV

V puBhlbln Wi'h Si
lt; Germa

coiid flats (-erotica,, 
o, for Section No. ir, l-p 

year btgiimiiiK in Jauuiuy
io Rev II.

Got

knowing ecu 
Wiluiot. fur 
3rd. 19U3. Apply 
Agalhx, Co. Waterloo.

lLUeP
'‘‘•it1Aeyma
tr.

* KACHKR WANTED. F KM ALI. HuLD 
l ing s* cum! claHH prrfeh-mnal ecrt.tl, a', 

for tho U. C. S S tied ion No. 5. ltulijgb. 
Du;its toeonum-uc" Jan. 1 l!H)3. Appllcaiioi; 
slating qualifies! iwus and hal.ir*. reci i v, d 
until D c. 6 John T. O Neill, S<c. ir.-a- 
1i • ' »» O Ont. 1256 4

IAucy ScottAmerica or uute up nu 
Unde. Many tf 'he ten 
evicied by IjOid De 1*

O tkville B'ar.

i UK I NDKit.SU*N t* D I ItlKST WANK Hi 
I bear Imnivai «icly from 

ho'diug Btcrrd els <* prnf.-M*»
*• a. B.” Catholic Rk 
Ont.

WANTED. CATHOLIC TEACHKR KnK 
>> S s No. 8 Hunlity. 
leg 2 *d class certificate. D 
Jan 5. Apply, staling salary • xpt riimv. • ' 
lo L vwrenco -1 Curl iu. Sec.-Trews., ih w* 11. 1 
0., Carleton Co., Ont.

TKACH KU W ANTED FOR SCROUL Slj 
I non No. 4, S bastopnl. A Ca'huiic o a, 

er holding a ceriillciite of quail 
• ‘rovince Apply, stall' g P»)ar\,to Be" r J 

ran, Sec Treas. 6. S No. 4, Like Clc >1 i 
• Br ef-' w On*.

id6MARRIAGES. three ’.to vhi r*. 
rnci cert iIlea'vh, 

COHO < 11121, LcCitossL.xxo Moran.
I. :O.i Wednesday mo ning 'ha irarriage of Mr. 

Will Crn-«danii e* d Mi-*-i Mary Moran, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Moran, to^k plan - at 
S;. M »ry’s church. B trrio, the Very Rev. 
D *an Kran oil! •living.

The hr id** w »n becomirgly dressed in a 
ravelling suit, of grey ch- viot. with ha1 to 

tii iK h. and wo-o a cream silk waist, triurm d 
with eiik "tipliqu'* The bridi-wmaid. Misa 
Tnercsa M' G a h of Bre* bin. had on a s'ylish 
suit of heavy cloth and wore a cro-im silk 
vith dainty .point lace collar. The groom 
was assis'eu by his b other. Mr. Alf. Cros«lana 
of Peterborough. The groom- gift to the 
bridesmaid was a pretty gold brooch set with 
b'il iaots.

Th » young ladies of the Sadalitv sang the 
Mas*, accompanied by Mr. T. F. O'Mara.

Bo; h young p- oplo were very popul*r. ard 
th» many p.orty and useful gifts testify to the 
esteem tn which they were held by ih 
friends.

we hope
they may escape

• They have Moses and the prophets. 
If they will not hear them, neither will 
they believe il one speaks to them from 

You will thus discover the

for 19< 3. un*: l
ivies io commence

the dead.'
will of God in the Holy Scriptures, and 
particularly in the Gospel of His Son, 
whom Ho says : “This is my beloved 
Son. Hear ye Him.’

“ Second. God reveals His will to 
you by the voice of His church and lier 
ministers, of whom our Lord says : 4 He 
who hearoth you heareth me.’ Take to 
heart tin* words spoken to you in the 
tirnplo of God.

44 Third.
every hour of the day by

speaking without noise of 
words within your hearts. Scrupulously 
follow the admonitions of this sacred

<uir freedom. flea:ion for il s
MARKET REPORTS.vengeance 

the abuse of our liberty.
•••Thy destruction is thine own, O 

In a word our liberty is a 
weapon with which, like Saul, we will 
inflict a deadly wound upon ourselves, 
op it is a sword with which, like Michael 
th<* Archangel, we can conquer the in
fernal enemy and win our way to 
heaven.

LONDON.
iv. 13. —Dairy Product — Eg 

s. per dozen, 19 to 20c ; egg 
X3* . • bu'tcr. b»**t rcli, 17 to 19<

•jks. IU.to 18"î; butter, creamery. 2" 
n *v, strained, per lb. 19 to lie.; honey, 
l2ic. io 13c.
u<- eeuu*. — Whi'A'. new (aprou'rfi)

$1 05; do., new (good| $1 12 io $1.’5; 
v..a new, ‘.<2 u* 93;.; corn 812-1 to $130 bat :«v 

5 '.UK'; pno.r $1 40 to*» 50 rye, $1.00 lc $1 05
OU^kwheat 1.10c lo $1 20.

Meat—Pork, per cw. $7 50 to $7.7 >; pork. b> j Vogn 
iu io. 9 iu 94.; u< :*i by the quaitcr, $5.to it ,j t \\ 

veal ÿ7 ti $8; mutton, by iho arcash 
<7; ltmh by carcass 8 to 8c. lamb 

84 to tic.

I r.Av ilMt FOU BAMBERG SEPARAT} 
1 School for y ar 11) k One capab.e < f ■ t< h 
ing English and German. Ajiplj ■> 
ficMtinnH f. xperier.c** and salary <
\l»n«, Klr»wpi'<r. Bamberg.

rg . 
ail.

'. buiG-r.
XtlX-7

\\ ANTrl) rtilt i M K VKGRKVII.il. I: C. 
\\ Public school. Alb'-rUt, N W. I a 
mal» toucher holding a first or • - cond 
ptx f.-ealonal certiricali. S-.iary $45 pt r mi : h. 
All rcti’i-'H m b» sent io C. 1*. A ('a’ncron 

ville K C Public tichcol, Vtgn 
Ib na. N. W. T. D53

JMc if LIIONK PURTILL.
A mist pleasing event took p:ace at the 

churcn of ()jr Lady of Lx Bilene Tuesday 
moi niug. Nuv. 4. when Mr. Thus. Me El hone of 
tbi-i pl tc ■ was uni'ed iu the holy bjiuls of 
iiiAtrimony to Miss Kaiie Pi» rt il t also of this 
o1 ace The brid» w %s attouded by the grunt"' 
cousin. Miss M xggio Bradely of Hi»mll on, 
wmD M . M. Pu.'iill of London, th» bride’s 

her, ably assis’ed the groom. The tnide 
was ohaimitg y attired in a suit of blue ladies’ 
cloth, wi n » wh’te si k waist richly trimmed 
in applique and lace aid wore a white 
hat, lo match, and ca-rit d a sh'-w 
bouquet rf white chr>hinthemums and bridal 
roa a The b. idesmaid was becomingly atti'ed 
iu a suit of brown laai'-s" cloth with ceam 
colored waist, and werv a hat to match. At .cr 
the marriage ceremony took place, guru's to 
i ne nu liber of about forty, including R**v 
Father MrCahe, parish pribSL. drove to 'he 
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs- 
J .mes Purtcll, where a suiiiptu.md br.-aKtast 
aw kited them. The puns couple left on the 
3:10 train fur Hamilton, Toron!o and other 
K is'cm points. Tne presents — among which 
was one hundred debars in gold, gift of ’h» 
bride's father — were numerous anil costly, 
showing the high esteem in which the young 
coupla arc held by their many f, lends.

God reveals it to you 
tho voice ofto exercise our moral 

freedom ? Wo should employ 
listing temptation and our vicious in
clinations ; we should he 4 as Iroo, 
says St. Paul, ‘ and not ns making 
liberty a cloak h r malice, Lut as the 
servants of God,’ to XN horn to serve is 
r eg ion. And St. Paul says that we are 
the servants of him whom we obey, 
whether it be God or Salai», 
over,’ say our Lord, 4 committeth sin 
is tho slave of sin.’

•• What a degradation to fall from the 
Kublin.o estate of free horn children ol 
God to the slaves of Satan ! XX'hat a 
humiliation to cease to he heirs in our 
lleavenlv Father’s house and to become 
like the prodigal son, the hirelings of a 

4 Man wh'-n he

“ How are wc
iciit in re- \ ill■jn

ba
conscience

WANTED FOR U- V 8. „
îndslce. for the y**»* l> uitminR Jan h. 

Mala nr female. Holding n 2nd d 
pert’fl a be. Apollmtl ne will K ■ received ut 
! ill 1) i 1, 1D02. Apply, hbating 

cnees and experience,
Treas.. Wood (dee, 1*. ().,

HERrKtv
19<i3monitor.

“ Fourth. You should discern tho 
hand of God in the daily occurrences ef 

should regard all eventslie. You
happening to you, such as poverty or 
wealth, sickness or health, and even llie 
agiotions and persecutions arising from 
malice of man -you should regard all 
t icso, I say, not as accidents and real 
e il-, hut as visitations controlled and 
directed by an overruling Providence. 
They are links iu the chain of your 
immortal destiny. They are so many 

in the diadem of your glory. This

Oot.

UTANTK.O ATKACHKRi'imr. < SKI AU 
>> U « School No. 9 Dnwivr. for • ) • »r 

lulling Jan 5th 1903. Femde.ho'd ng a 
3rd via '9 rerrifleatv. A oolic *! 

roc* iv» d no till Dec lot 19U2. Arp y 
per hug, 90 to $100; I «alary, with referonces and «'xv*

; been, per busnvl l • ! Tnrmae tjneenan, Bee., Conroy. 1‘ <

‘ XX’hoso

— PO’fttOPi= 
ag. 30 to 352 

; carrots, per bag. 30 to 35c.
TORONTO.

gftahles- 
ipd, p;r b ;

KKMAl.K TKACHKIi FOU THK PK1M 
ary dvpartinent of ihe Roman ('vie lit 
irate school, Almonte, one ho 

Appli
"Z: A Irting »

fécond rlac- c riifiva’» enved until the 3 (1 I) -cember 19*i2. 
rants sMfe r-nlar'. expec’od. Duties loum 
rnence on Jau 2, l*.H)3. J. Fay, See. troas

is tlic teaching of the Apostle, who tays 
t hat * to them who love God all things 
work togothi v unto good.

*• I consider the recogn 
truth tho highest Christian philosophy, 
and the practice of it tho only substan
tial basis of genuine peace. You will 
never enjoy sol id tranquility until you at— 
c--pt with composure and equanimity all 
tho visitations which come from 11 is 
loving hands. Whoever of you are ani- 

theso sentiments are free

* iheartless task maker !
in honor did not understand. Hewas

is compared to senseless boasts anil is 
become like unto them.

“ Our Saviour told t ho .lews that the 
knowledge and practice of His precepts 
would secure for them true freedom. 
The .lews were indignant that their 
freedom should be called in question.
4 XVe are the seed of Abraham,’ they 
exclaimed,’ and have never been slaves 
to any man.’ But our Lord replied 
that, though children of A lirai»am t hey 
were in bondage as long as they were 
in sin. 4 Amen, I say to you ; 
whosoever commiteth sin is the slave ot

1256-1 fOBITUARY.ition of this
FM ALE TEACHER WANTED FOR -- -.Mr Wm Oui.khan Grafton. 

26. will bd 
iho ma

am Uulehaa. Ha

h nid K :No 9 Artmaston. Must 
rate. Cat hoi io pn;fern (1 

i m»nr» Jan. 3 1903.
! sec. T

a day ever to b» 
my fri, nis of Mr. 
attend,*d S; Mary's 

, uurch. Graf on. on that dny. entering tippir 
•inly in good hoalr.h, but, in a few minuo-s his 
lifeless form was brought back 
whicn he had left so r » ce ntly 

Mr. Oulehan was born in ci y of Dublin. 
Ire. .i ight) four years ago H > came to Canada 
in 1848 and s« tllid in toe to»> uahip of Ctmden 
Further or, as the cires of mannuud cvolv d 
on hid rvsulute shou.dcrs. h» came to the 
vi inity of Grafton, wnere. Dy rotmlan1 toil 
and persistent labor, he m magi d to m ik ; his 
home a great comfort to his family. Deceased 
was of an uiiUbualL aciive aed lively dit*pi»bi 
tion and had enjoyed robu4L health until the 
last. He was well and favorably known 
throughout the county. Tj regret ih • irr 
pirabl * loss of a kind and loving father are 
oft t hive son* and two daughters. One d mon

ter, Murgiret, survivid him onl> leur 
Two sons and t wo daughters live at homo ana 
one son a few mike distant. Mr. Oulehan's 
kind nod genial manm r) 'o all, his many a ts 
of charity to the poor and needy, his great 
pa’ionvo will ling be cherished as tender 
m.'iii'irks of one who lias fought the good 
fig hi, and fimshtd the strife.

mains were conveyed to 8:. Mary’s 
church. Graltcn, on WvduoDftay. by a vast 
concourse of sorrowing peop'e. where High 
Ma«s of R (|Ulem was v d< brated by Kiv, 
Karner Bcanl in After Mass the funeral vor- 
t.i-ge movi d slowly to the ovineteiy where all 
i hat was mortal of our isteomed pioneer found 
a Inst resting place.

Mav his soul r«*sr in p»aer !

Sunday. Oc . 
remembered by 
Willie;

Apply to Jas " ifM 
I». O.. Oat. 1.refs.. Gorman.

Oûerui ic 
are now 
land in

mated Gy 
indeed.”

ARCHDIOCESE OF uTTAWA.
UK NOTRE 

K8I>R 8TRKKT UI*
A VISIT TO THF. CONGREGATION 

DAME 00X1 BN I GLOt 
I AW a-VI.IlVKK Lli't'LK ARTISTS.“ l)o not Americans sometimes talk in

t»,iM wav '* XVo aro free-born citizens l, îsiiti tne bist. rs of tne Congregation dc 
i • N i i,, .... rlnminlic newer • but Notre Dame couvent, o une to Uttawa. Atihai

anti .Viol'l I" 110 umoi.hu Uspasl w,« by nu musns whitu Is
What, will it profit us to enjoy tho bless- lUU,iy. N ,v w.y to south . t Sp.tk.svrc.l
i..K«»fvivi''/rv?,,’",Yei',T :;;0‘^.,7dbutumK,m,;hreJiAS
the glorious liberty of clitldrcn ul God, ^ore p^ked upou as U king a very ua wise step.
». v XV»1 ich we are rescued from ignorance A D,mi Welting ion street, tue pr, aunt

- , « n-im i L* cm sin'-* Vie, una chambers, facing the Pai Lament
and can trample on sin . grounds, was rented bv the Sm ers when they

“ XX'hat will it avail us to lie recog- 7llov lV mti cuy - I » u. they remained lid
lii/ed in the public walks of life as free m,: pioseut subi.an.iai stone B,^CLU^' 
ami htdepeiuiout oltizons if in thooirclo
of our own family and in the sanctuary m01u0u^ vf mu-way place on UUucest, r street,

hearts w<* are lashed as slaves Today, now, ver, it is in the very heart of the
1 ; ............... ..............., .. cuy oui wub » tuple P»f «round, in ro»r an,I

|»V the man *’• sin- •> «** wu in iront, wnicn is kep1. ,u auum »u.,.
t,,,liner, to lusts, to intemper- order. VVium tv opvn.-u ire eue. s m iu,. piioiii-

inco,crime, vein «lory sieves to public ‘ufïîîîXïXÆi

(minion the most capricious ot all amt were there many more it is safe to
aav tnev wun d he occupied. Fhe averap' at

,y"Who possosscl the creator liberty

Ills throne or John in lit u ih interesting to visit lhe con vein during The D Youville Reading Circle held its third
prison? Hem,. ....... .... n.ovo aceo,Y.
to his pleasure iron» phu< to |»huo. lie lju uy tho Governor Goaorale t f [fn0“atully of tho R.ntle.anct*. A' earn u,o. t-
<*»» joyed civil treedom ; his will was law Cana la in years gone by. be wa 1 above two books, one of fiction and one of « mor. lANo
loU.or; he the powor „f life and J”,

death over tho subjects. Atul >et his ..uiug apnd »vu»cif I>uri.■ « hjr May k. 1U(J8L dU,ry «ai-uara Ladd, and Uul.op ram, dial leg station and in sp 
soul was bound in the chains of unlaw- Oaawa me t,r,nc‘,ttlsilfl[1c^. , , m im, a aà to th Spalding's Ksenya on Agnosticlsni, Religim. th-1 th ti nerntneut.havo sided
sou was . ..u xv;1scon Kreueii clues rumnto.naKt. enqairksasto the vq Kducauou. Buhara Laud is a simol- l0rd» ma have placed all the f »rce,s of th»
fill attachment, .lolin s nooj " correet irans.ation of nrwbrvnch word.< Un . having no very doeD plot. I. t.ak s town at their disposal. Tne people are bound
lined in a dungeon, but Ins soul possessed puoh occasions she went Iu sans ceremonL_ i„u. the tl ds to enj >y the vustiing !0 sucuecd. ILs o,y teaches us that
an unrest raiue.i ................. .hr.,,,«h the .V; £* -- TeYeVm'" T lT-
kingdom ol God that is \Mt lui» 1 till. taut pDca. L (dy Ab ^id een -1 as more serious phnosoptncalqu.-sti msof tho day. , tUj Speakii g at the landlords con-

*• XVe should exercise our moral tree- was a iru* and {ntariMiiMi f«k nd o h. school. Tne fACt ttm there is a uonmnd for the old ference in August last), lao O Lonuor Dju.
i , „iv *,,. . ..nvessing temntation A very good pietureof Iht iatey »o iu. given by „ ,m(lnrd authors lik • Dick -ne 'l'nask -ray. .mo of the bes. known reddent 1 indlorne in

don» not only in )«}'"* " ^ 1 1 ’ ihe Princes» L luiso. is «ce » as urn >n . ra . h, 0h.,8 ijVmbrtnd jano Austin was considered Lh0 west of Doland, admitted that when tho
but also in pursuit ol virtue and par room; alan portraits v‘” r* •; ', 'lU ,Mj:i ,0 bj »o indication ot a noalihy liicrivy lt,nant, orgauiztiion is strong, and the agua-
. icul irl v liv an entire conformity to the FV,1''011!,4 *n:\ ) suimriiir was ,he late R- v tA’4l4‘* Brlvf mention was madn of the coa,- tton active, the collection ol rent is trouble-
tu ul.irty i > , ,, , , * i lhe first Moi net bapwiurwm ihe lace tv v^ h nke, Blsnop dpalding seems to be the ruling .om >. evlcilon *.is made difilmlu with
will t'f Gtxl. XN e should study mid M0tnor d,. Gabiid, woo was stKceidedln 188- Bp|ri, R9 well a* 1 ho ppakosm ,n of the c >mmts visult. that those districts are rewarded with
Drove what is the good and acceptable uy the Hïv- Mother 8 - Vecma. wno r,, m nv B(ODs considei ing ihe tnoroughnet-s with whi- h r..n, reductions and lorn purchases. Judge
.,i d,,, n,M*(vc*t will of God.’ The per- position till ks,<8. whnshe w AHint urn sue^ U)H OOinniiasloi,or0 ,vro dong their w.rk we ) uonnor Morris a l niomst j ad go heai ing

and (ho P* rU ct . ! CM ded by the »teV Mo hm * , pn, riini for a mty b ; quite confiltiu that juMice w,11 be done , he appeal of Mestrs lui/.gibbon and Webb
feet ion <>l sanctity consists in tin low fow y arj, whon the 1 Kv. M j i ner hc* ÇeÇ' lia pan t, s onc'rnpd. The Kduea i,mal Rdi in wh0 ht,d been sentenced to two months Im-

for ‘love,’ says the Apostle, 'is now of \N merhurry, < >nn naer wnun i E gl.*n 1 wasqukofullydiscu-sed.butnaturally ,,risoon»on in connection with the agdatiou
ol God. to' x ’ N . \ continued to advance an i .r j»i er. .wu a tuok il*uu<mt,nlMxvas reserved until he qu-s.ion ^ the Du Freyue nst»*o said . •; In this unfor
the fulfllling of the Uw, and tlu. 1 chiuge. and rrmAinc d »iipn JUsd sha‘‘ b' ,lnAllv a i. tied An avttek in the LunAtti country abusée wore allowed to gr
loction of the love ol God consists m present IVy. Mother at. John Hap.isuae kos.i ^ovonib*r number of i hr C*tho,ic \V arid, by Uo and concessions as a rule were not-

, i,,(« ...mforinitv to llis holv will, was placed in control. K Gilbert Simmons. C S. P , and one in vx .t,pL by agitation ’ There wa
ail absolute coiilotmityu) » u uoiywi Toa mUdlC «p, riment is a place of in York Mess mg-r w-re recommended gtiMion on ihe Dillon -state
Union of heart, ot sentiment and oi w ill tcrest, to all, whotner lovers of music ftg glving ,x comprehensive treatment of th-* DiRm consented to sell as there is 
—this is tho closest bond that vail exist ur no. Thors one hears enuaren piy 8UbJ,Jcu The U naissance was rex* con- i,0 Frey ne estate. , ^ _
. V (»,.. Cr,*liter inil t lie creature. *he l',uno ,a,nd, l0[" la.in-™ V sid red. This nuvemen began when fIn rho Dj Freyn * tenants told Lyd Do Freyo
between the Citatoi anut t rarely manifested by ^utis. , L (die Miss K Uml tlurlnK Ln,, reign of II *nry VII. hifl rrnr, was excessive, and oltsred him iho

“ Jesus Christ is the highest ideal ol .Kan ne L mg »vin nkce K^^VeV Drom^sM*to who may bo tak n as " the man of his tiro 8ame amount per acre as rent as the Dillon
UhriMl ian Dcrlection. Ho is 4 the way vln. who.^^a thoughlonly^ab|Cinn»r.promises to The Unurch, fd, ling the need of a reform in limd owners are paying annual y as an insia
4 liristian p< . nn oe a specially talented violinist. In Uie music moral9 and discipline, called the Counvil of ment of purchase nuney. but De Breyne fonl-
and the truth and the light. lie tame room where there are »ixuon P^0»- Trent,, but we inns' protest agiinsi, any at Ghly refused this with the result, tnat he m
to teach us by word and by example, which are being p syed at one ume e is sur tempû ac a reformitlon of dootHno. In pro n„w bear the just consequences of his graspi
Now. U -'."ro 1» any o,,o virtuo ,W jï'^ ^SSfSi.M

a,,,, wm «i,««i,. t» «■'*'; sfflï"{Msis ss'iawr"'* “•

;•»"’";[°z,Tu rrMy’own .-TusiS'-w?»--«xws« 105f.air,
He says, I ^nto not u u* mj^ own lllslWn8< i8 nevertheless filled with the scholars in Kaauty, A pleasing reference wry strongly that, great giod would come of
will but the will of Him that sent Me, Work, which was drawn from still If.. Ih' ^ado to a vide paid, during the summer, lu pray that tho day will soon art ive when
«i (1 mnv finish llis work. My work foliowii.glitt.lt girls, whose agis [””” by throe of our memb*rs to Father Bheehan. a meeiing af the representatives of the two
that 1 max Hn sU iu* * .welve o fourteen, have some very good^ pencil author of ‘‘My New Curate." and obher well îrèat in e, cels in Ireland will t ike place, and
is to do the will of Him that s nt Me. Hn., nen nnd lnl5 B ’,(ll<:a v ^'1 «ir.mà^ known works Father Bheehan is described as ?0me scheme which will doiustice to both wVl

“ XYhat our Lord practices He water color IP‘°n\pe*» • being very simple and unassuming. He feels be agreed upon. Captain Shawe Taylor and
«.nl.cs tx> us. lie tolls us that though daughter of Ju.lke Olroua^ Ella McCloeky, d * indebted to the Americans tor their othe?resident landlords see ihe necessity of 

preaches U> workftd miracles iOhestervllle, Ont.i . Marie a . v alad. ( i au g er y t t o( hle writing. such a conference, but so far their leaders, the
in l1uPS22T ^ we convert Bernadette Dowdalu Duke of Aberoorn. Lord Barrymore •nd.Col.

,nd
. __ ______ ,. ■
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h.'

b gen ip. fur the sale 
trees, etc. 8a! iry

Also two smart nun lo 
for Western Ontario. 

Company.^ Toronto.

of our own

urscry

THE D’YOUVILLE READING 
ClltCLE.

a 15. A. itrawACJU No. â, Loiiuo" 
Meets on tihe 2nd and 4hh Thnroday of ®V 

month, ati 8 o'clock, at their hall on Alblot 
BJock Richmond Street, T. J. O Monro. . '**» 

P » -J»"**™..

)ll«. Willi n

Herod on

Live Stock Markets.
rORoNTG

Toronto. Nov. 13 —Following 
prici a for llvo stuck at Toront

Garble - Export cattle per cwt. $4.25 to ► 5.01) 
do., light, «4.00 io ê4 25; butcher choice, $3 75 to 
54 40; Dutch.* . oidin«ry to gond, $3.00 to $3 50; 
stockers. per rw.. $2 5" to $3 25.

Shhi-p and lambs— Kxi-ort ,-wp«. per -w’ 
to i?3.40, tomba, per cw’, $3 25 to $3 50; 

per "wi. $2 50 to $2 75 ; culled sheep, 
to $ i CO

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1903.tie

The undersigned will receive tenders up to 
noon on MONDAY, 24th INST., for supplies of 
butchers' meat, creamery but'or, flour, o«n 
meal, potatoes, cord wood, etc., etc. *pr 
f Mowing institutions during the year l -x

At the Asylums for the Insane in Toronro, 
London. Kingston. Hamilton, Minnco. Rro-'k 
ville, Cobourg ard Orillia ; the Uentral l riaoo 
and M> rcer R'format or y, Toronto : ne 
Reformatory for Boys, lVnetanguishene n< 
Insiitutinns (or Doaf and Dumb. Belleville, 
and the Blind at Brantford

3 25

each $2
Milkers Hud Calves—flows, each, $25 to $50 

calves, oath, $2 to $10 00.
Hogs—Choice hogs, per cwt,, $5 75 to 16.00; 

t, hogs, per cwt.. $5 50 to $6.75; hea 
hogs, per cwt *5 50 to $5.75; eo^a. per c 
$4 Oo to $4 25: stags, per cwt $2 to $2.50.

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y. Nov. 13.—Cattle- 

nothing doing ; vealn easier ; tops. $8 to $8.25; 
com’non to good.vÿô 50 to $7 75 Hoga fairly act
ive. 5 to '0c lower : heavy, *6.60 to r6.75 ; mixed 

15 io $6 5' ; York *rs, and light do , >,6 35 to 
$6.40 ; pitta, $6 35 to $6 45 ; roughs, $5 91) to $6 25; 
stags. $5.50 Sheep and lambs—Sheep fl m : 
lambs, lOj higher ; top iambi, $5 20 to $5 30 ; 
culls to goed $4 to $5.15 ; yearlings $3 8» t" 
$4 : ewes. $3.25 to $3 50; sheep, top. mixed 
*t 50 to #3 60; culle to good $1 75 u $3.40.

ligh vyetivded by the R»v 
few y •an-, when th 

w of VVatorb 
itinned to advance

go, and remained up to 1901. wnore ihe 
ent R- v. Mother St. John Bapiisi. de Ros^l 

d in control.

—Tenders are not required for the 
-at, to 'ho nsy'utTH in T'rm'o, 
»=ton Handlton and Brock ville, 
ntral Prison and Mercer Reform

supply of nv 
London, King
nor for 'lie Cent------------
atory, Toronto.

A mark'd cheque for 5 percent of the eetv 
aiati d amount ot liv* cuntiaci, ptyahle to in^ 
order of the Honorable the Provincial oecre. 
tary, must bo furnished by each tenderer as 
guarantee of his bona tides. Two sutli i>nt 
sureties will bo required for the due fulfil 
mont, of each contract, and should any leuru, 
be withdrawn before the contrac is R^rdio. 
or should the tenderer fail to furn.i"'? ,81 
Hpeurity, the amount of the deposit will D,i for
feited.

Bpicifloations and forms of tender may oe
had on application to the Department, of tne
Provincial Secretary. Toronto, or to the Bur
"Vh”' lowes^or’snv Dtender°not necesssr.ly 

accepted.

is the same 
before Lord 
now on tho

heWTno

ust
ing

Family Medicines.

to lose d_ 
bo too 
when your 
stake We i 
and medicin 
son ably ch, ap pr'
— we don’r sell ch 
drugs. Anv 
your physician pre
scribes or you order 
for yourself you'll get 

the genuine articles, at

nd save penni*1!» 
iollars—don’t 

economical 
health's at 
S'*)! drugs
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be paid for it

• h

J'K ST^„TÆ. Secretary.

^Parliament Building* Toroato.
—no subititutes, but 
fair prices.

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.
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A good deal of wind 
nowadays iserancc 

contempt for all rcligloi 
is profvrablo to the man 

the teeth outwafrom
thing that makes us » 
editors burning ineent 
who happen to speak 
then of the Church. 0 
veriest clap trap to c 
Politicians who know at 

of statesmanship
of tho intling the ears 

neufs on tho beauty of 
intelligent constituent! 
with a facility bred of 
deuce and ignorance of 
issuo exercise the frai 
like fashion. Ami so 
“do us," gather in the 
us as a lo aery — preci 
memory of their peril
We have been bunco 
handed out “ gold brie 
be pardoned lor being 
ever we ’chance upon 
allusions to the Ch 
pleased to bear them 

because they mtrue
that tho kindly light 
utterers a path throw ; 
But let us have no rh< 

Whatanenfc the fact, 
compliment but prayei

OUU Ji(

Have our Catholics 
v he run wild on the s 
pose they have. Well, 
are they going to do 
Catholics—the ones t 
nridc a little blood-1 

—regard these bo
badly dressed, 
children ol the same 
and that is all. It no 
that they have hvl 
clothes off tho backs 
and that the decent i 
do is to put them on 
are talking to the a 
Aro they going to 1- 
swell the ranks of t
all very well to 
keep oil the streets, 
are surfeited with t
not understand half c 
want is sympathy ant 
duty is to give it. 
41 we do not care,” 

Do we' iiChristians, 
case and let souls rc
perish at our doors? 
there is none greater 
and women prating oi 
and permitting tho v 
kicked up in tcuemen 
uated to the talk and 
Here is work for all ' 
ests of the Kingdom 
time from the hours • 
a little love for the u 
get Heaven’s blessi 
chance the seeds of i

44AUTISTIC”
Why, wo woro a.

after our remarks on 
stage appeared, do 
attend “ problem ” | 
is simple. People a 
because they are m 
cause t hey take littl 
after and have a 1; 
flesh and the devil 
art’s sake ? Do the; 
tion of the Father 
make a free transi ai 
axiom—go because 
self. \XTe have witr 
a play not calculai 
taste in the m 
empty benches, a 
after a vulgar 

presented a drama 
matic situations, ap 
by a crowd cf art-1 < 
forsooth ! Why ai 

enough to admit thi 
cess pools are, as I 
“ just about their 
Wm. XVinter in the

44 No spectator < 
one of them, or eve 
practical effect is t 
observer with imagi 
tors and pictures c 
8et the imaginati 
iniquities, and to 
with an almost 
human frailty anti 
teur critics of life 
almost tremendom 
declaring them to 
a certain sense, tl 
opinion, or a pole- 
Dr. Johnson, 4 fi
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